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Turf Tories.
The Waterville Mail
says that C. 11. Nelson has matched the
bay mare Sarah Fuller against the black
mare
Admiration, by Alcentra, owned
by C. A. Lowell of Boston, for a stake of
$1,500. Mr. Nelson wagers $1,000 to
Mr. Lowell’s $500. A forfeit of $150
each has been placed in the hands of J.
F. Corey; the match to take place Sept.
1st over Mystic park.On Saturday,
July 4, there will be races over the Pittsfield course in the 2.30, 2.24 and 2.45
classes, trot and pace, for purses aggregating $450. There will also be a bicycle
race for both gentlemen and ladies for a
prize of >10, respectively. Entries to these
events close June 20, and must be made
to W. CL Morrill, Pittsfield.C. II. Nelson of Waterville, and E. II.
Greeley of
Ellsworth, have each matte entries to the
Kentucky Futurity Stakes, to be trotted
in
and 18'30.There was a large attendance and interesting races at Knox
driving park June 13th. The 2.50 class,
purse >80. was won by C. 11. Nelson;
best time, 2.40.
The 2.32 class was won
by A. M. New belt’s Pilot Wilkes; Camden Boy, second; Don, third; best time,
2.30 1-2—The first meeting at the Union
Trotting park, Pittsfield, June 13th, was
favored with a fine day, a good track and
an attendance of 1,800.
The first event
was the 31 class, trot and pace, won by
clis.
Duad,
by Edgemark; time, 2.28 1-2.
Gipsey Boy was second, Murdock, third.
In the 2.25 class, trot and pace, purse
>150. eight started.
The race was won
by Combine, gr. m., by Combination;
time, 2.25 1-4: Dick Jest, second; Cashier, third. In the 2.2‘J class purse $100,
six started.
Minnie G., blk. m.,*by
Eolus, won: best time, 2.30 3-4; Willington,
second; Maud W.. third.
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The Maine State
Kish and Game Association
T
have its annual excursion
The excursion will be to
■
and return, from all points
ue Central, and the principal
Bangor and Aroostook Kailnets will be at greatly reduced
a ter announced.
They will be
rst two days the excursion
and will be good as late as the
Monday. A banquet will be
bit addresses will be given,
cable time is anticipated, and
«i that there will attend from
mbers, with their friends_
annual encampment of the
i Veterans in Freeport June
owing officers were chosen,
nmander, L. L. Cooper, Andivision, Arthur M. soule,
:t:ior, F. F. Allen, Freeport,
•uncii, George K. Spinney,
F. Madden, Bath, ( has. E.
hum: Delegates at large,
i.oom-y, Portland; Alternate.
The eneampws, Sanford.
z'-'y attended. A banquet
iwu hall in the evening.
The
ion will be held in Norway in
F blowing is an abstract
( ol. E. C.
-it
-l
Moran.
he Maine division.
Number
_o<>d standing bum- is. ls'bb.
gained by organization, s:
stated. 1; total, 7: number
number in good standing to
tuber ->i members in good
al‘J, 1
lb,hi; number
wzauization and muster in.
_ained by transfer. 'Sr. numreinstatement, boz: total,
of members lost by death,
tost by honorable discharge,
iost by transfer, lb: number
;
total loss, b'.'l : number of
z**od staudiug to dare, 1..421.
’•ibeen mustered during the
Alfred, Mechanic Falls. North
bford, Xortlt Shar«>n. Carmel,
roft and Edcs Falls.
The
adition »f the division is very
Hon. J. W. Bradbury, the
1 Tiited
States Senator,
c-ele'.*4th anniversary of his birth
his home in Augusta, receivalls from prominent * itizens
;iiid telegrams from unforgetall over the country.
Mr.
s still hale and
hearty_Again
is to be made to establish a
a
Augusta. Mr. Frederick Cony
\. W. Brooks are at the head of
icnt.
Several large contracts
iy been made which assures the
this company, and from the
adications it will put into circueast sr*0,000 a year among the
The second annual graduation
matters.
>

■

Framingham, Mass.,
Nurses occurred

v

Democratic

June lltli.
■be graduates were Hannah S.
tst Macliias; Belle D. Spear,
...There were unusually inter*
reises at the Farmington Xor1 July lltli, when the class,
z U, received diplomas.
At the
meeting the present board of
were
re-elected except Miss
resigned. Mrs. C. I). Sewall
ngton was cliosed to till the
n the model school department
-istants were elected: Edith V.
N bitown, grammar
grade; Marion
i Fast Sangerville, intermediate,

Parsons, Jay Bridge, primary.
Furington reports that two bun•
iglity-one different pupils atning the past year.The B.,
line has received the con-,
•
rry the United Mates mails being. >r and Yeazie, Orono, StillOld town.
For the present
will u«»t be run, but bags, under
"1 the conductor of the cars
■fie
mail, will be transported
"ith at the intervals specified
•*

.."vernnient

y

regulations.The

B«»wdoiu college has selected by
mi
out of the 45 men in the
the following six commeucekers:
Richard Mills Andrews,
oik Kmerson Bradbury. North
< base
Kastman, Portland;
iM-yes, Jay; John Clair Minot,
Harry Pierce, Portland.The
red by Rev. 11. A. Clifford of
mi to the student at Kent’s Hill
d pass the best examination in
awarded to Mr. J. B. Kirk patbast Heeling.
The price is a set
....Captain J. M. Richardson,
••iident of the First District Life
dre, which embraces Maine and
mi|tshire, died June 12th at Koekd i'»2 years. He entered the service
'id stood high with his superiors,
annual meeting of the Third
11»s will be held in Portland on
uid 25th of this month. The 25th
ntertainment day.
It is planned
• sail down the
bay and a shore
" one of
the island hotels.
On
Mision all members of the 3d,
7th Maine regiments and the 1st
l-'ivy Artillery will be invited,

''<•

regiments

belonged

to

the

On the evening of
•iny Corps.
^ is
planned to give a grand banB«n. Miles and the other officers.

Miss Mary Stephenson died at the home of
niece, Mrs. Frank B. Stroul of East Belfast, June 12th, at the advanced age of SI
years aud (i mouths.
Deceased was born
in Belfast and had lived here all her

life.
the youngest daughter of the late
Thomas and Ann Stephenson, aud the last
of her generation to
pass away. Her early
years were spent in the old homestead, uow
owned by Emery O. Pendleton. In
early
life she united with the Baptist church in
Searsport, and was ever among those who
live for the good of others. To do as she
would be done by was her motto.
Her
friends w’ere many and were ever retained
as friends by her
unvarying kindness and
courtesy. Her sisters and brother were Mrs.
Jane Brown. Mrs. Ann Patterson and Mr.
John Stephenson, ail of Belfast. The funeral
She

held at her late home Sunday afternoon,
Rev. J. F. Tilton officiated, and hymns were

by the Baptist choir. A large number
of mourning relatir'es and friends followed
her to the grave. The floral offerings were
simple, such as she would have preferred

sung

had her

Industries.

Shales, Congress street. They are also putin at their store a full line of the “Hub”
ranges and heaters, with the latest improve-

ting

ments.

Critchett, Sibley & Co. of this city are
doing a steady and slightly improving business at their shoe factory.
The last pay roll
showed 249 hands employed, and the factory
is running ten hours per day, with an occasional extra evening in some of the departments.

of

Mrs. Lydia Kidder of Albion,
North Palermo, died June 10th,

and her remains wtre brought to Palermo
for burial. The funeral services were held
June 12th at the Methodist church, conducted by George Littlefield of Albion, serby Rev. Benj. Wentworth of SkowheThe interment was in the Smith cemetery.... The ladies of Centre Palermo are

mon

gan.

having a good job done ou the old cemetery
at Greeley’s Corner, The land was bought
of Samuel Longfellow, April 27, 1JS07, for
sio
Now they are enlarging the yard, laying out a driveway, and will sink the old

stone wall and build a new fence and otherwise improve the appearance of the sacred
spot where many of the first settlers of the
town are laid.
The money for the purpose
was raised by the ladies’
sewing circle....
The Good Templars of Branch Mills will
have their building repaired, and will enlarge it by adding 17 feet to its length. E.
M.
Dowe took the contract.... Wilder
Worthing has moved into his house at
Branch Mills, and his son Eula has moved
into the house he recently bought_Mrs.
L A. Bowler of Bangor is visitiug relatives
in town....Mrs. S. L. Marden of Vassalboro
is visitiug friends in this place_Fred
Drake has put some new furniture into his
house-J. R. Bradstreet is building the
new schoolhouse on the western ridge....
Horace and John Black have both laid
new hard
wood floors in their houses_
FredjNorton has linished rooms in his house
and repaired his barn on the Evans lot_
Fred Spratt is repairing his shed_John
Black went to Wiscasset one day last week.
.Thomas Rowe of Newton Centre, Mass.,
was
in town last week_Mrs.
Mattie
...

Fisher of Augusta recently visited friends
in this, her native town-Miss Emma Sylvester of Washington visited John Black
last Saturday and Sunday-Leslie Sylvester of Palermo and Miss Sprowl of Montville

took a pleasure ride over town last Sunday.
-Amos Brown has newly shingled his
barn-George Belden is repairing his work
shop-The Sunday school at the First

Baptist church recently received a present
of a library from the Baptist church at
Thomaston.

of

Accidents.

in several others.
Micoessnn in

also successful

i

I

business, Capt. Barbour

was

as a man.
He was widely
known in shipping circles and was everywhere highly respected, for his good qualities were many and prominent. He was
for many years a member of the Columbia
street Baptist church, Bangor, withdrawing
in the fall of 1895 to join the Brewer Baptist
Society, of which he was deacon and one of
the founders.
He was an earnest and consistent Christian, and instances are related
of liis refusing to let or even sell a boat on
Sunday, while in case of sickness or other
serious need, or for charity, he would give
the services of a steamer without charge.
He was accounted as one of the best -itizeus of Brewer, having done much for the
material welfare of the city, ami general
and genuine is the sorrow felt at his death.
In every summer resort from Bangor to Bar
Harbor and at every little lauding on river
or bay, Capt. Barbour will be missed and lamented, and the traveling public will much
regret that he is gone.
r apt. Barbour married Miss Alice Hall of
Brewer, who with seven children survives
him. The children are: Capt. George H.
Barbour, Mrs. H. W. Hawkins, Capt. Henry
W. Barbour and Misses Leila, Florence,
Susie and Alice Barbour, all of Brewer. He
also leaves three brothers and two sisters—
Capt. Charles A. Barbour of Bangor, Thus.
Barbour of Washington, D. C., Wm, Barbour, Mrs. Elisha Higgins and Mrs. Clara
Basset of Brewer. [Bangor Daily News.

Marshall Jumps from the Lower Bridge
to Rescue a Browning Boy.

We are called upon to record an unusual
number of accidents, one of which came
for two persons.
very near resulting fatally
Last Friday night, shortly after 8 o’clock,

fell from
Raymond S. Aldus, aged
the lower bridge into the harbor, and would
have been drowned had it not been for the
prompt and heroic act of Charles F-. Marshall and the equally prompt work of
Charles Logan and Samuel B. Holt. Mr.
and Mrs. Marshall were returning home
from a call on friends in East Belfast and
when about half way across the bridge met
the Aldus boy and a little girl who were returning home to the East Side from an errand in the city. The children left the sidewalk to allow Mr. and Mrs. Marshall to pass
them and a few seconds later the boy fell
overboard. Mr. Marshall at once threw off
his coat and plunged over after him, and al5 years,

though he is a good swimmer, the shock
and chili of the water prevented him from
acting as quickly as he expected he could.
Mrs. Marshall gave the alarm and Messrs.
Holt and Logan put out in a boat from Holt’s
landing to the rescue. The man and hoy in
the water were carried by the swift
current of the flood tide up through the
bridge and when the boat reached them
they were more than 200 feet from where
the accident occurred.
Mr. Marshall was
holding the boy’s head above the water
by a firm grip on his collar, while the boy’s
hands had closed in a death grip upon the
arm that was trying to save him.
They
were taken into the boat, the boy apparently dead and Mr. Marshall very much exhausted. While Mr. Logan rowed to the
landing Mr. Holt worked the water out of
the boy and Drs. Hammons and Kilgore
were called, and in a short time restored
the patient. Mr. Marshall was taken home
where Dr. Stevens attended him. He was
able to go out the next day, but received a
severe shock.
The boy evidently sustained
internal injuries from his fall, as he has suffered severe pain since the accident. The
boy's father, James Aldus, hearing of the
accident started to come to the city, but before reaching here was attacked with a heart
trouble to which lie is subject and had a
very painful night. Persons living on Cedar
and Charles streets, three-fourths of a mile
from the scene, heard Mrs. Marshall’s outcry and understood her words so plainly
that Samuel L. Sleeper went at once to the
bridge expecting to find some one in the water.
The cause of the accident is uncertain.
Some think the boy tripped when he stepped back to the walk after passing Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall and fell under the rail. Others
say that the boy was climbing upon the rail
and fell over.

Manly,

Hot

Manley, Talk.

St. Louis to fight for
Tom Reed and sound money—to a finish”
Charles
E.
Littlefield of Rockland,
[Hon.
chairman of the Maine delegation.
“We

are going to

subscription papers was begun Monday
morning. The members of the committee
have been quite busy w ith personal matters
and have not yet completed their canvass.
Mayor Hanson made out a paper and secured 82,0u0. The members have raised to
yesterday noon 85,200.
News

of

Mystic Grange,

the

Granges.

Belmont, has

voted

to

have a cattle show and fair some time this
fall and elected the following committee on
arrangements: Miles Pease, Caleb Lamb,
S. P. Howard and wife and Mrs. H. P.
Farrar.
The Waldo County Grange will meet with
Seaside Grange of Belfast next Tuesday.
The forenoon will be devoted to the regular

County Grange business and

the afternoon
dedication of the new hall. The afternoon session will be public to invited friends
of the members. There will be a picnic dinner at noon, for which Seaside
Grange will
furnish beans, brown bread, tea aud coffee.
There will be a dance in the evening. The
address of wrelcome to the County Grange
will be given by Wm. P. Thompson, Esq.,
of Belfast.
to

NUMBER 25.

The Belfast Schools.

**

Pierce & Smalley are putting Winchester
hot water heaters into the residences of T.
W. Pitcher, Franklin street, and L. T.

Palermo.

wishes been consulted in the

Charles F.

Chapter

Nahum J. Pierce died at the home of his
cousin, Stephen Pierce, at the Arlington
in this city, J une 11th, after an illness of two
weeks. Deceased was born in Windsor and
was a son of the late James Pierce.
Despite a serious physical difficulty, the result
of an accident when a boy, he always bore
a cheerful disposition.
He was studious
when in school, industrious and faithful
when at work, and perfectly reliable. He
was fond of children ami had
many friends
among the little ones wherever lie lived. In
the fall of 1884 lie came from Windsor to
Friday forenoon Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Belfast and has since made his horns with
O. Hall and daughter Eva, aged S years,
his cousin. He leaves one sister, Annie, j
of East Belfast were returning home in
who lives in Cherrytield, and two brothers, j
tlieir carriage and when on Bridge street
Charles and Frank of Boston. The remains
j near the house of Thomas P. Logan
were taken to Windsor, where funeral ser- I
-ran at which the
passed a large hand
vices were held Saturday afternoon.
horse became frightened.
Mr. Hall ami
Capt. Samuel H. Barbour,general manager others on the street told the dago to stop
of the Bangor & Bar Harbor Steamboat Co., his music but lie kept on and the horse soon
died at bis home in Brewer early Friday became unmanageable and upset the carMr. Hall and his daughter were
morning from cancer of the stomach. His riage.
thrown under the wheels. Mr. Hall was
age was 57 years.
Capt. Barbour was born
in Belfast, and moved in 1S»>4 to Brewer, severely bruised and his daughter had a
where he has ever since resided. From boythigh hone slightly splintered. H«»w they
hood he followed the sea, and after a long
more serious injuries is a
mystery.
experience, in various capacities, in sailing escaped
vessels, be turned bis attention, in 1875, to Mrs. Hall was thrown to the ground clear
steamboating. A this period the fame of of the carriage and was hurt but little. The
Mount Desert was just beginning to spread
carriage was badly broken. The dago and
abroad, and, as there was no railroad comIds instrument disappeared while the others
munication with that resort Capt. Barbour
ami others concluded that a steamboat line
were caring for the injured
ones, and thus
would pay. So, in 1875, the Bangor & Bar
saved further trouble.
Harbor Steamboat Company was organized,
and its first boat, the May Field, built in
Brewer. The May Field was a trim little
Henry Kuiglit is suffering from an acciboat, 48 tons gross, 24 tons net, 7o feet long- dent while at work on the
Sibley wharf. He
one of the best of her size ever built.
After
considerable service on the Bangor & Bar was moving a heavy timber when his dog
Harbor route she was sold to the Bodwell slipped and passed through his left foot,
Granite Co. of Vinalhaven, and was lost a
makiug a painful wound.
few years ago in the bay.
The May Field was followed in 1879 by
Mrs. Annie Nickerson of East Belfast was
the steamer City of Bangor, a propeller of
110 tons, 104 feet long.
The Bangor was a hooked near the eye
by a cow last week, and
very smart boat, and did a good business on
received a wound from which she suffers
the Bar Harbor route in command of Capt.
Barbour. She was sold, while nearly new, severely.
to Portsmouth, N. H., parties, who re-named
her City of Portsmouth. The boat is also
In returning from his fishing privilege at
out of the list, having been wrecked near
Salem in 1894. Then came the Queen City, Saturday Cove last Friday H. G. Bicknell
in 1881—a very fast boat, which, after con- was thrown from his carriage and
quite
siderable service, chiefly between Bangor
shaken up. A loose wagon seat causand Penobscot bay resorts, was sold to New- badly
ed the accident. He was unconscious for
port, R. I., parties, who still own her. She
was 97 tons net.
some time, but recovered and drove
home
In all Capt. Barbour built, either for the without
assistance.
B. & B. H. Steamboat Co., for other parties,
or on his own account 24 steam craft of various sizes, including several steam yachts.
The Shoe Factory Project.
The list includes, besides the three already
named, the Florence, Leila, Little ButterAt
the meeting of the Board of Trade
Nellie
cup, Una,
Kaue, Navis, Cimbria,
Susie May, Goldenrod, Silver Star, Alice, Committee on Industries
Wednesday evenCity of Waterville, Sedgwick, Castine, TreJune 10th, a committee was appointed
mont, Lizzie Snow, Creedmoor and Mascot, ing,
besides rebuilding the old side-wheeler to canvass the city for subscriptions to the
Henry Morrison. The Bar Harbor fleet now capital stock of a corporation to establish a
comprises the Cimbria, Sedgwick, Tremont shoe
factory, as described in The Journal of
and Castine.
The Tremont was the last
built, she having been launched on May 27, last week, and also to solicit contributions
1895.
to guarantee the payment of the annual
The Cimbria is the largest of the fleet,
rental of a suitable building for ten years,
247
net
She
was
built
being
tons,
register.
in 1882. AH of the Barbour boats were pro- for the use of the corporation. The commitpellers except the Henry Morrison, which tee consists of Messrs. James H. Howes,
was sold last winter to William Gallupe of
Robert P. Chase and Jesse E. Wilson. An
Boston.
Capt. Barbour and his brothers also built informal canvass was made last week to asseveral three-masted schooners, including certain the general feeling in regard to the
the Maud Barbour, Hattie H. Barbour, Etna matter, and the
regular canvass with the
and Celia F., and they have been interested

The Hinckley & Egery Iron Co. shipped
the machinery for the Belfast Light & Power
Co.’s works from
Bangor Monday by
s diooner C. M. Gray, and she arrived here
afternoon.
yesterday

formerly

own

selection.

Conventions.

Local

was

was

chosen:
Kennebec, Joseph Williamson,
Jr.. Augusta; Somerset, 8. T. Lawry, Fairtield: Waldo, Ansel Wadsworth, Belfast:
Hancock, Biou E. Whitten, Ellsworth.

Concerning

A

her

The 1 )eiiKH‘ratir fourth district, convention,
| heid in Bangor Tuesday, adopted the minoriI ty report "i the resolutions committee, dedei isively in favor of the free coin| claring
A. J.
age Of silver at. the ratio of Hi to 1.
j Chase was nominated for
Congress.
j
The third district. Democratic convention,
held in Waterville Tuesday, was called to
j order by Capt. Ansel Wadsworth of Belfast,
1' !• Wilson of Belfast was secretary.
Jos.
Williamson, dr., of Augusta presented the
nan. <- oi Melvin O.
Holway of Augusta as a
undulate l<>r Congress anil he was nominated.
The platform declares for sound luonev
The resolutions
adopted favor the
use of gold and silver as standard
money,
i and the coinage oi both without discrimination, surrounded by Mich safeguards that it
" id secure a
parity of the two metals and
that paper currency shall be kept at par. L.
B. Deasy of Bar Harbor, and Fred Emery
Bean of Hallo well were chosen delegates to
Chicago, and W. K. Hunnewell of Pittsfield
ami George Pierce of Frankfort, alternates.
The following district
committee
was

Training

Hey

Obituary.
The funeral of Geo. O.
Partridge took
place at his late residence last Saturday at
2 p. si. Every room in the
house was tilled
with those who came to
pay the last respects
to their friend and
companion. Kev. J, M.
Leighton officiated and the service was impressir e aud sympathetic. The lioral tributes
were numerous and
beautiful. Among them
were thirty-seveu white
roses from Miss Ida
B. Carter; crescent from the
brothers and
sisters; bouquets of roses and pinks from
Mrs. E. J. Partridge and Mrs. F. E.
Cottrell;
a magnificent
pillow with the words Central
Club, from the club of which he was a member; a beautiful pillow from Ph.enix Lodge;
a large basket of dowers from
the Post Office
and Custom House;
bouquets of roses from
Mrs. H. G. Bicknell, Mrs. J. C. Cates aud
Mrs. G. E. Brackett; white pinks from Mrs.
Elva Jewett, the Bickford
family, Miss Itiez
L. Barker and Mr. N. E. Keen and
family;
cut dowers from Mrs. Flavilla
Duffle, Mr.
and Mrs. \V. E. Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs.
Loren Fletcher. The interment was in the
family lot in Grove Cemetery.

Fish and Game.
At a meeting of the
Iisli commissioners at the Moosehead Inn,
Greenville, last week, a petition that the
following be closed for live years, the
Upper Wilson, Lower Wilson, Horse
Shoe, Mountain and Hum ponds and connecting streams, was presented by A. H.
Walker and others.
lion. J. F. Sprague
of Monsou appeared as attorney for the
petitioners. The commissioners voted to
close the above ponds and streams from
October 1st to July 1st of each year for
live years.A few iisli have been taken
by some of the factories at Eastport and
Lubee but as yet they are extremely scarce
and the prospect of a general starting up
is not at all encouraging at the present
time.Seventeen thousand young trout
were placed
in the brooks around Enlield last Saturday.The Boston Journal says: “The mackerel situation generally is quite encouraging, and there is
reason to expect a revival of the mackerel fishing industry, which has been depressed for several years past. The fares
which the vessels have brought in this
week will realize good returns for crews
and owners, and will he an incentive to
continue tlieir work.
One vessel lias
stocked 80, TOO so far this season, and the
crew has shared 8180 each.’’..Salmon
are more numerous than ever in the St.
Croix river and a large number are being
caught every day by the expert fishermen with the lly hook.

■.gilt..Sailors and Sheatli Knives.
our Three Heroestpoem
lnI'he Passing of an Army poem).
a

BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY,

(is-_

JUNE 18, \m.

a

The Boston Herald is represented at St.
Louis by a most remarkable staff of correspondents, including some of the best writers in the United States.

Commencement at Kent’s Hill.

Five of the Belfast Schools made short excursions the past week for an outing and the
study of physical geography. Miss Folsom
of the Central Intermediate took her division to City Point and the Head of the Tide
Thursday afternoon, going by the 3.35 train
and returning by the G.30. The trip was
used to advantage by the teacher in pointing
out the various formations of land and
water to be seen and comparing them with
the larger bodies spoken of in the text
books. The same (fay Miss Bird of the
Lower Grammar school took her division to
Little River by buckboard. They made
some study of
geographical features but devoted the time principally to an examination of the pumping station of the Belfast
Water Co. Mr. D. N. Bird, superintendent
of the works, kindly showed the children
about, and explained the workings of the
system. Mr. Bird expressed himself as surprised at the understanding of the machinery
ami of the principles involved shown by
many of the pupils. Friday afternoon Miss
Wadsworth of the South Primary and Miss
Walton of the North Primary took their
classes to City Point by the 1.25 train and
returned by the G.30 train. They made the
trip to the Head of the Tide and took a
lunch out of doors in a grove. The day was
In all the schools the
profitably spent.
pupils have put their experiences in writing,
and some very readable compositions were
the result. Tuesday afternoon Miss Wiggin
took her division, and such of Miss Carter’s
pupils as wished to join, on a trip to Citypoint and the Head of the Tide, going on the
3.25 train and returning on the G.30 train.
The various schools of this city which
graduate pupils to the High school grade
give certificates this year to 51 pupils, as follows:
Upper Grammar, 31; Head of the
Tide, 12; Poor’s Mills and Hayford schools,
2 each; Brick school house, Board
Landing,
City point and Pitcher schools 1 each. All
the suburban schools closed last Friday, and
those in former Central District will close
to-morrow, except the divisions of Misses
Folsom and Walton, which closed Tuesday,
to allow the teachers to visit the schools in
Portland.
Special exercises will be held
Friday afternoon in the divisions of Misses
Piper, Wadsworth and Bird in the Upper
Grammar school.
The regular exercises
will be held in the other schools with occasional declamations, music, etc. An invitation is extended to

parents and others interested to visit the schools during the clos-

ing day.
The annual baccalaureate sermon to the
Belfast High School was delivered Suuday
forenoon at the Unitarian church by Rev. J.
M. Leighton. The altar and its surroundings
were very prettily decorated with flowers.
There was a large attendance at the service.
The subject was “The Art of Life,” and the
discourse, though brief, was practical and an
able effort. The music by the church choir
was

line.

Townsend of New Haven, |
fl^ree candidates chosen con-

Miss Ellen D.
Ct., out' of the
ditionally for the

High School,

position

of assistant in the
by the school com-

was notified
mittee of her election and has accepted. The
others were elected as second ami third
choice respectively, provided the previously
named candidate did not accept.
Miss
Townsend is a graduate of Wellesley.

At a special meeting of the School Ui<mmittee held Tuesday evening Superintendent Evans was granted leave of absence, subject to recall at any time before July 1st.
The chairman was authorized to approve
school bdls during the absence of the superintendent. One candidate for the position
of superintendent was examined. The committee adjourned to next Monday evening.

The graduation exercises of the High
will be held in the Belfast Opera
House Friday evening, as announced last

The past week

PERSONAL.

of remarkable interest in the history of Kent’s Hill, and one
that will long be remembered by the many
who were present. In addition to the usual
festivities of the Commencement, this year
Kent’s Hill celebrated her seventy-fiftli anniversary. The occasion was marked by the
■largest gathering of alumni ever present
there, and the mingling of the old students
with the new did much to make the occasion
an enjoyable one.
It is true the weather
was at first unpleasant, but the week which
began in clouds and rain ended in bright
sunshine.
The Baccalaureate sermon on Sunday by
Rev. Roscoe L. Greene of Somerville was of
a happy and bright nature, and the address
by Rev. J. R. Clifford of Woodford’s before
the Young People’s Christian Societies on
was one

Lewis P. Gannon came home from Houlfor a day last week.

P)r. D. P. Ordway of Camden
last Thursday on business.

Monday evening for
J11SS Mattie

from

Henry B. Carver, Searsport; Margaret
Fuller, Searsmont.

D.

Account of administration allowed in estates of Nancy Berry, Stockton Springs,
first and final; Robert A. Vinal, Wiuter-

poit. first; Henry N. Brown, Searsmont,
first and final; Jane Dow, Stockton Springs,
first and final; James D. Mathews, Belfast,
private.
inventories returned

in

estates of

r

lora A.

Steele, Searsport; Aurora Piper. Monroe;
Daniel T. Merrill, Troy ; Nancy Park, Searsport; Charles Cole, Winterport.
Account of guardianship allowed in estates
of Orchard C. Dow, Stoc kton Springs, first
and final; Wilson E. Wier, lirst and final.
Wills approved in estates of Aurelia S.
Keen, Montville; Henry A. Carter, Belfast;
Benjamin Brown, Searsmont; Daniel J.

was

in

Bath last week.

and Mrs. Frank B. Mathews went to
Boston last Thursday for a short visit.
Charles R. Coombs attended the tournathe Bath Gun Club last Thursday.

ment of

Mrs. Atwood A. Gilmore left last
Friday
for a four weeks’ visit in Boston and Dorchester.
Janies S. Dyer and wife of Brockton,
Mass., are visiting relatives in Belfast and
Searsport.
Miss Annabel Swan arrived home
Monday
in West

evening from a three-months’ visit
Newton, Mass.

Samuel Morse attended the commencethe Maine Central Institute, Pitts-

ment at

field,

last week.

Mrs. Frank B. Strout left by the
morning
train Tuesday to visit her
daughter, Mrs.
Twiss of Lawrence, Mass.
Edward N. Wiggin arrived from Waterville last Thursday for a visit to his sister,
Miss Julia A. Wiggin.
Mrs. Lizzie Adams of Gardiner returned
home Saturday from a three week’s visit to
her father, William Q. Spinney.

Boieldieu

Invocation
Journalism. Its Influence in a Republic,
Louis DeLaitre Pulsifer, Augusta
A Plea for an Income Tax,
Frank Everett Wing, Waterville

Edwin H Dickey arrived home from
Lewiston last Thursday. He has been quite
ill, but is considerably improved.

Self-Improvement,

Dunnells, Newfield

delightful week.

a

Mr.

John G. Damon returned Monday
four weeks’ visit to her daughter.
Mrs. Edith Burgess of Allston, Mass.
Mrs.

from

a

S. A. Reed of Minneapolis, formerly
Belfast, who has been seriously ill for the
last three mouths, is fast recovering.
Mrs.

of

Mrs. Carrie Cunningham and rhiJhivn of
West Acton, Mass., and Mrs. Meda <■
-r*L

Lynn,

of

are

visiting

relatives in Bed

.x\

Essie A. Carle went, to B.ou -i: Fr« !a.\
night by stearner Penobscot to v..»:r L-r
'•
sister, Miss Mary Pier* e. and t*.
;;. g.i.ids
Mrs.

S. I>. Spragu- and gramida .garFh ssie Adams

Mrs.
M iss

ing from Lynn, Mass., and left Toes.lt> tor
their home in Islesboro.
(
Oliver Iselin, principal owner »f the
famous yacht Defender, was in Watervilb

Friday, accompanied by

W.

Bishop,

Dr. J. S. Ferguson and family
York arrived by steamer City of
Tuesday morning for a \isit r*» rei

Bmigor

noted horse

the

Belfast and

j

to

1.

Osborn

remain while bis

New

in

Mi

rived

v-ssr

i
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h.,td* i

brought
--urg
Amboy to Align.-:,.t.

at Hallowed.
from Perth

(..

man.

Searsport.

(ii

(';:{>T
lUlh

Sin

si

f

m
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oa!

Rev. L. L. Hanst in, former;,s.-ar-p-ut
of lied Wing, Minn., has b*-.-n a.-i- ail*•

School

the Probate ami Insolvency Courts for Waldo county, June term,
Account of administration presented in
estates of Hiram Joues, Belfast, first and
linal with will annexed; Elzada II. Sargent,
Monroe, first and final; Eliza Merithew,
Searsport, second and final; William Hisler,
Palermo, first and tiual; James L). Mathews,
Belfast, first and final; Ernest Steger, Searsport, first and final, with will annexed.
Wills presented in estate of Frederick C.
Haraden, Boston, (authenticated copy) Geo.
A. Quimby named executor; Samuel L.
Hubbs, Monroe, David Brackett ami Charles
S. Brackett named executors.
Petition to sell real estate presented in
estate of Efhe L. Miller, minor, Searsmont.
Petition for administration presented in
estates of Harrison Berry, Palermo; Marcia
Woodman, Searsmont; Hannah Hubbard,
Thorndike: Americus Dickey, Northport;

Bos-

Capt. Dyer of the wrecked barkentine

Thursday—Commencement day.

Insolvency

Sara Haney arrived home’froni
last week to spend the summer.

Lizzie Carter

Music

At the close of the exercises the degree ..f
A. B. was conferred upon Charlotte Benson
Belfast, the diplomas awarded
week. The hall will be handsomely deco- Frost of
the
The
bountiful
prizes given.
rated.
Invitations
and
reserved
seat and
commencement
dinner, at which two hunchecks have been sent out to friends, and
the usual invitation is extended to the pub- dred ami fifty were present, was served m
Sampson Hall. Following came toasts from
lic.
trustees and visitors, including Gen. John
J. I’erry of Portland and Dr. Butler, PresiProbate and
Courts.
dent. of Colby University. The brilliant reception by Dr. and Mrs. Gallagher at BletliFollowing is an abstract of the business of eu Hall on Thursday evening closed a most

returned Tuesday
visit to friends in Rockland.

Fred A. Harriman of Bath was in Belfast
last Thursday, visiting his parents.
Allen D. French of Waitham, Mass.,
arrived in Belfast Friday for a visit.

Frank E. Wing
Oration,
Poem,
Charlotte B. Frost
Address,
J. B. Kirkpatrick
Dde,
Myra L. Norris
One of the pleasantest occasions of the
week was the reunion of the Alumni on
Wednesday afternoon, at which addresses
were given by several prominent
graduates.
After this exercise, the halls of the four
Literary Societies were opened and receptions tendered to visitors and former members. In the evening, the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Conservatory of Music was
celebrated by one of the finest concerts ever
given on the Hill. The program was rendered mostly by graduates of the Music Department, who showed themselves to be first
class artists. Following is the program for

Fred Henry Jones, Winterport
Practical Ability a Power
Myron Edward Bennett, Sanford
One of Woman’s Rights,
Jeannette May Kidder, Skowheiran
Music
Armenia
Frank Robinson Clark, Strong
Night Brings oat the Stars,
Charlotte Benson Frost, Belfast
Success in Life, Edward Reuben Jones, Winthrop
Architecture Ancient and Modern,
Zoa Mildred Plummer. Monmouth
What Americanism Means,
Henry Clay Hussey. So. Norridgewock
The Maine Farmer,
Joseph Edwin French. ('he’-ten ille
Walter Lee Steven>, Hallowed
Home,
Piano Solo,
Schubert
Hattie Andrews Spotfoni. 75
»>ur State,
Fred Winthrop Sinclair, Wintlir- ;
Salem Witchcraft,
Katherine Ellen Orr, Brunswick
Woman's Sphere.
Merritt Ellsworth Gold l, Livermore
A Star or Not?
George I)e Champ Peterson. Chicago. Ill
The Coming Waterloo,
William Hiram Mitchell, Andover
The Enigma oi the 20th Century,
Wallace Leslie Conant. Noniduewoek
Contralto Solo.
Yo-te
Mary Cushing Palmer.
The Bulwark of the Nation,
Elm r El 1>wordh P- ..-k, Gardiner
Mile Stone of Civilizat ion.
Joshua Bartlett Kirkpatrick, Decung
The Power of Oraton
‘Myra i ouisc Norris, Auburn
Is Slang Allowable
Abbie Lord Merri.mi. Litchfield
Woman in Labor ami in Politic.-,
John Edward Wing. V arerville
Violin Solo,
Florence I.each.

short visit.

Prof. R. C. Rrankin of Rockland spent
few days in Belfast the past week.

Frank R. Clark
W. H. Mitchell
Wallace L. Conant
Z. Mildred Plummer

Mattie Elizabeth

a

a

Clements

Miss
ton

Music

Importance of Work,

in town

Mrs. B. C. Dinsmore went to Boston last
a visit to friends.
Walter B. Kelley of Minneapolis arrived

me oemors.

Overture,

was

Saturday for

“Courtship of Miles Standish” were presented very creditably.
The forenoon of
Wednesday was devoted to the Class Day
Address, (Latin,)
History,
Essay, (French,)
Prophecy,

on

ton

Sunday evening was also very inspiring.
Monday the annual public examinations
were given, and in the
evening the Prize Contest in Declamations took place. Tuesday
morning at nine o’clock were held the. last
chapel exercises of the year. Brief addresses were made by Dr. C. W. Gallagher,
Hon. R. W. Dunn of Waterville, Rev. A.
W. Pottle of Westbrook, Prof. Black of Colby, and others. An excellent likeness in
crayon of President Gallagher was presented to the institution by the
graduating class
and formally accepted by Hon.
Joseph A.
Locke of Portland, president of the Board of
Trustees. Tuesday afternoon was given to
the Field Day exercises. In the evening occurred the Physical Culture Exhibition and
recital by the Elocutionary Department.
Tennyson’s “May Queen” and Longfellow’s

exercises oi

K. Pierre went to Boston last Thursbusiness.

A.

day

now

ed

by Bishop Fowler pivsi-i
District, Mam-s ;,t r

Marshall

ag

e.-ier

f

aifer.

F. A. Howard had a sligh* sic-- k
f paraII
lysis last Thursday afterm--u
right
sale was affected, but Ins
aiditna.
improving and it. is thought that he wbi fu
recover.

Geo. F. Fames returned to Host--:. last
Though a busy and su-cessfu1
man m liis present field Dr. Fames still retains a lively interest in the local affairs of
Dr.

Saturday.
Personal.
Miss

day

Edna G. Roix went to Portland M*

for

n-

visit.

a

Arthur

day

on

F. Brown went to Newport yester-

business.

L. T. Shales went to Thorndike yesterday to visit friends.
Mrs.

Samuel F. Stevens has been
of Memorial Hall.

Milliken arrived from Washingthe evening train last Saturday. Last evening lie delivered a Memorial
address before the veterans at the Soldiers’
Hon. S. L.

Eaton, letter carrier, is taking two
weeks’ vacation.
B.

C

his old home.

appointed

janitor

Mrs. F. E. Freeman visited friends in Old
Bangor last week.

Town and

Mrs. John Williams of Lowell, Mass., is
visiting friends in Belfast and Searsport.
Fred M. Bailey armed home Tuesday
from the Maine State College at Orono.

Robert P. French went to Portland Monday to take a situation in a large shoe store.
Rev. S. L. Hanscom and wife of Thomasdrove to Belfast Tuesday for a short

ton, D. C

by

Home, Togas,
Charles French of Moutville has In ght
J. D. Mathews house on Wald- Av* line
and
moved in.
His father, Mr. Nathan
French, and his sister, Miss R. A. Free 1
live with him.

the

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Partridge ami s-ui
Ralph of Cochituate, Mass., came to Belfast
last Thursday to attend the funeral of Mr
George 0. Partridge. They returned home
by steamer City of Bangor Saturday nigiu
Mrs. Edward Sibley ami daughter, Miss
Charlotte T. Sibley, and Mrs. Geo, S. Mills
went to Waterville last Thursday ti attend
a

meeting of the Congregationalist W -man's
of Missions.
Miss Sibley addressed

ton

Board

visit.

the

Marsh of New York arrived Wednesday morning to visit his father, W. E.

Charles 8. Bickford is attending the ommencement exercises at the Maine Stare

Everett

Marsh.

meeting.

College.

He

tution in

1.SS2, and is always

was

graduated

from that instiat

<»;

-1.•

om-

Roberts, Belfast; George Littlefield, WinterThompson and family of New York
port; Emma P. Curtis, Winterport; Daniel will arrive about July 1st to spend the inencement week. Probabiy m> other graduR. Maddocks, Belfast.
ate has so wide an a <; uaintam
am mg t ir
summer.
Letters of administration granted in
alumni.
estates of Achsa W. Glidden, Palermo,
Mrs. David Peirce arrived home Saturday
•J. ,J. Ward we 11 was pivst-nN 1 w,'.':
Ansel B.
Glidden, admr.; Nathaniel G. from
very
Portland, where she had been for rued- I
Webster, Thorndike, Elisha P. Webster,
lively present from Captain .J. G. r.>\\ i(y
before h«* sailed from Camden in tin* new
admr.; Arno W. Sherman, Stockton Springs, ieal treatment by Dr. Weeks.
Melvin E. Coleord, admr.; William Turner,
Mr.
Messrs. Williamson, Thompson, Ward- sehooner ILuiy \V. Cramp mr Bang.
Ward well was master bn:..mr ••! tins ii.o iMontville, A. P. Cargill, admr.
License to sell real estate issued in es- well, Dunton and McLellan of this city will soiue schooner and the gift slmws a.•a m,i. h
tates of
Hannah
Richards, Searsmont; attend tlie Law Court in Bangor this week. his earnest and careful w< rk was app.v.u tied liy Captain Crowley
Phineas Pendleton, Searsport; James I).
i; »ckla:,d Star
Mrs. Geo. W. Stoddard returned home
Mathews, Belfast.
Edward
H
ret
ia>r Ti ;rsd. >
irned
from
Clifton
N.
Kelley
Saturday
evening
Springs,
Change of name decreed; Alice Webster
Moore to Alice Webster Carrow; Addie J., where she had been receiving medical from Washington, I >.
where he has h- n
Rose Gareelon to Addie Rose Kimball.'
acting as special correspondent of tin- Bantreatment.
Allowance to widow decreed in estates of
Dick Martz, the patriarch of the Maine gor Commercial, Portland Express, Bath
Calvin Work, Jackson; Noah Linseott,
Times ami Biddeford Journal. He has gone
show business, has gone to Togus, where he
Troy.
License to sell personal estate issued in will spend the rest of his days swapping to Bangor to take the position of telegraph
estates of Daniel T. Merrill, Troy; Wm. D.
yarns with Ins old army comrades.
[Ban- editor of the Commercial.
Smart, Searsport; Noah Linseott, Troy; gor News.
Hattie M. Ellis, minor, Searsport; Corelia
In the sketch of Gen. F. 8. Nickerson pubPresident W. H. Hill of the Boston ami
W. Arey, Winterport.
lished last week there were errors in relaBangor Steamship Co., and wife, came from
INSOLVENCY COURT.
tion to his military record which in
justice
First meeting of creditors held in estates Boston to attend the funeral of Capt. S. H. to him
and to others we hasten to correct.
of L. E. Pitcher, Northport, Charles Baker Barbour of Brewer, which took place last
He
was
Lieut.
Col.
of
the
4th
Maine
(Gen.
appointed assignee; Daniel Dutton, Waldo, Sunday afternoon.
Charles Baker appointed assignee; BenjaBerry's regiment) and from this rank was
min W.
A. J. Cook, A. A. Knight and Henry
Downes, Thorndike, Fred W.
appointed Colonel-of the 14th Maine.
Brown appointed assignee.
Knight left for Gloucester Tuesday to join
R.
H. M. Lord has returned from Washingto
James
Palmer,
Discharge granted
the schooner Lizzie J. Greenleaffor a mackMoutvile; Josiah I. Brown, Searsport.
ton, D. C., and resumed editorial charge of
erel
the
of
in
to
Account,
estate of
jigging trip
Bay Clialeur.
assignee presented
the Rockland Courier-Gazette. The
State of Maine Lime Co., and second meetOpinion,
James L. James arrived home yesterday which
indulges in new-fangled orthography,
ing of creditors ordered.
Second meeting of creditors held in es- from Boston. He was accompanied by his gives Mr. Lord a cordial
greeting and says
tate of Eli Cook, Belfast, and petition for mother aud
brother, Mrs. Catherine and “he has been mist at home.’’ No one to look
discharge tiled.
Petition for allowance tiled in estate of E. Mr. W. H. James of Proctor, Vt.. and Miss at him would believe he had ever been anyE. H. Roberts of Boston.
S. Goodwin, Burnham.
thing so unsubstantial.
W. C.

Sketches

War

Ky These Who Took Fart In the War or the T»ebelllon.

To

Ei-itor

itit:

of

The Journal:

the enemy were growing

1

York

New

forward, repulsed the enemy and saved
the guns, capturing a Mississippi regiment with their battle flag.
Seeing that

Dust

Dresses.

Traveling
Independent
Shade Bats.

stronger and

Concerning Early Local History,

Fashions.

Waists.

To the Editor of The
Journal. It
is often a source of
regret to those interested in early local
that
little

Cloaks. Jiew Sleeves.
Graduate g Dresses

his other
prepared a little history of the battle bolder. Doubleday brought up
[Correspondence of The Journal.]
Baxter’s
of Gettysburg, in which many of the two divisions of the 1st Corps.
The traveling dress and general street
Maine regiments took a prominent part, Brigade of noble boys held the right, and
costume are now so nearly allied that
and will furnish sketches written by our upon this brigade the rebels hurled their
a
distinction exists, and for
But Bax- scarcely
] belonged to the 10th forces with crushing weight.
own townsmen.
either purpose light weight cotton canvas
ter* s Ik ys were there for business and
Maine but did not see the first day's light,
A new jacket
is the newest material.
for details of which 1 have drawn upon bore the brunt of the day with great
bask is noticeable in cotton canvas suits
histoiy and the writings of others. A. E. heroism. The 88th Pennsylvania made a
—very short, with four plaits—and, as a
Fernaid of the 20th and George 11. Fisher charge and captured nearly a whole regimatter of course, the usual jacket front
of the 10th, both of Winterport, will fur- ment, the 2dd North Carolina; but numwith lace or chiffon vest for street use,
nish sketches, and there will be some bers were beginning to tell and with
It must not be inand silk for traveling.
from those who fouglit on the other side. Hill’s Corps, dd,000 men, on his front, iu
however, that mixed wools or
ferred,
As one who served three long years in the spite of Baxter’s valor, Doubleday w’as
brilliautine are no longer in favor for
forced back until he met Howard with
war I know this will be interesting readThese suits possess
dresses.
traveling
ing to the old veterans. My first article the lltli Corps coming into action. lfow- the advantage of having jacket and shirt
is a little sketch of the first day’s fight at ard assumed command, and this timely
waist, the former supplying additional
assistance prevented Hill from flanking
A. Stinson.
Gettysburg.
warmth, or dispensed with at pleasure.
the 1st Corps.
The battle broke forth
North Searsport, Me.
Handsome dust cloaks are of changeable
again with desperate fury. Howard had or
striped taffeta silk, or of mohair made
about 20,000 men in action, while Hill had
The Battle of Gettysburg.
in circular shape with “Connemara”
some 35,000.
About the middle of the afOn tlie 28th of June, 1803, Major Genhood.
ternoon Ewell, headed by Stonewall Jackeral G. F. Meade was given command of
THE SMALL SLEEVE
son’s old brigade, stole in from York and
the Army of the Potomac, succeeding
is not only on its way but it is practically
swelled the confederate forces to a round
General Hooker, who though a good tighthere, regarding costumes of mediumfifty thousand. Early threw his division weight
er had not given satisfaction and was alfabrics; but organdies and indelike a thunderbolt on the 11th Corps,
lowed to resign. This course he was compendent silk waists, intended for fashionthem back through the town of
able watering places, have sleeves just as
pelled to take, yet his parting from the driving
The boys fought hard but
Gettysburg.
was
the
rank
and
large as ever. A coat sleeve with rather a
army
regretted among
were outnumbered and completely overtile of his command, who loved the man
small puff at the top, leaving elbow (and
matched, and fell back in disorder. This arm a few inches
tor his Hashing qualities and his patriotabove) in sight, is cerleft the 1st Corps in a critical position.
ism. The appointment of Gen. Meade was
a marked change.
A very strong
tainly
They had fought bravely, but when the
as much of a surpiise,
tendency towards added basques with
especially to this 11th
left
the
field
the
1st
had
to
Corps
! jacket fronts is noticeable in new ingallant lin er himself, who was not aware | leave the
position they had so gallantly
of the high esteem in which he was held |
dependent silk waists, having smaller
defended. The gallant old 1st made a
rovers
l>y the President. To the new commandelaborately trimmed, and fancy
dignified retreat through the town, leav- vests. A white silk muslin
er was given more
authority than to any
waist, combut one piece of artillery. The Union
tlier
mmander of the Army of the Po- ing
posed throughout of inch and a half wide
forces fell back upon Cemetery Heights,
tomac before him.
Put few changes were
is a very recent idea; but to all
which proved a rock against which the tucks,
made in the Corps
costumes and seasons, the fragrance of
commanders—only Confederate leaders hurled their
legions
h as seemed necessary. Meade’s
A Lanman’s Florida water im-

history

have

in brave but useless endeavor.

The po-

Veil to Sykes: Hancock led the 2nd:
sition was a strong one and its possession
Peyi,. Ids the 1st; Sickles the 3rd; Sedgproved to be the salvation of Meade’s
wick the mil; Howaid the 11th; Slocum
The lighting of that day ceased
Army.
[
the i-'i k.
The Army of Hie Potomac
about four o’clock in the afternoon. By
:i. ered
about 100,000 men. To meet j
fids

this army lien. Lee had about the same
immm-r. with 300 guns.
Lee’s headquaris or. June 2Sth were near
Chambers-

attending

Meade's army was at FredM3.
The old Keystone State was
uni- vof Lee's
soldiers, who were

'■

tin

at

ivii'u
tmi'’i

^

<i;

1m 0.re

<
is].laved in the world’s
oovva-d march of the enemy
] ]a« ai.d ice's atmy thrown back
the P-'tomac in utter rout.
The

\

i;,e

wes >ii

bey«

u

t<

.-i

wn

(>ettyshurg,

the

scene

of

one

of

the gieatest battles ever fought on this
c ntinent,. lies in a
beautiful valley between two ridges that traverse the southern

it

'•(

Pennsylvania.

of

From the town

of roads and turnpikes run—
the Carlisle mad north; York, east; Balti■>.

nun

nii a.-

s<

)■

lit

beast; Taneytown,

mettshurg,

west: Em-

south.

The railroad enters
liom tie east. "West of the town is a
h eg large of hills called
Seminary
South of
hills

of

iron,

a

Uidge.

lie town is another
long stretch
ailed Cemetery Ridge, so-called

t

cemetery located

on

these hills,

miles south of the
cemetery is Bound
F>],, >< me three or four hundred feet
higli.
Xeaihy is another small hill called
i

wo

Pitt'e Bound Top.
Kill and the last

ley,

at

relieved

But with that generaeasy matter.
tion gone, and later generations passing,
tradition must necessarily be depended

James

Nicholson.

E.

Almost

Passes Belief
Mr. Jas. E. Nicholson, Florenceville,
N. B-, Struggles for Seven Long
Years with

CANCER ON THE LIP,

Mr. Nicholson says: "I consulted doctors who prescribed for me. but to
no purpose; the cancer began to

Eat into the Flesh,

Decided Improvement.

this result. 1 persemonth or so the sore
began to heal. In three
began to heal, and, after
using the‘Sarsaparilla for six months,
the last trace of the cancer disappeared.”

Encouraged by

a

Ayer's oeS Sarsaparilla
Admitted at the World’s Fair.

I' It' S l'lLLS

and

on

Then comes Wolfs

Culp's Bill. In this valCemetery Hill, human blood

the rank and file.

During

the

evening

lost, but the old Oth Minnesota sprang

in

j

would do

on

had

on an

organdy dress over many thin skirts, and
usually a deep hem is preferred to rows
of lace insertion, which are admissable,

HATS FOR

the morrow.

tent,

the

as

CITY

AND COUNTRY

each other to

majority

an

USE

unusual

large,
larger.

are

still

and will
Shaded

j

are

very soft and attractive.
Verona Clarke.

Colby

Commencement.

of Rochester, X. Y., at 10.30a. in., at the
Baptist church. Vespers at the college
chapel at 4 p. m. Board man anniversary
sermon by Rev. Fred M. Preble of Camden at 7.45 p. m.
Monday, June 29. Presentation day
exercises by the junior class at 10 a. m.,
on the campus.
Bamiuetof the Phi Beta,
Kappa Society at Memorial Hall at 3.30 p.
m.
Junior exhibition at 7.30 p. m. in the
church.
Annual meeting of the board of
trustees at Champlin Hall at 7.30 p. m.
Tuesday, June 30—Class day exercises
at the church at 10.30 a.
m., on the
campus at 3 p. m. Annual meeting of
the alumni association at Memorial Hall
at 2 p. m.
Inaugural address by President Xathaniel Butler, I). D., at the
church at 7.45 p. in.
Wednesday, July 1—Commencement
day. Exercises of the graduating class
and conferring of degrees at the church at
10 a. in.
The procession formed at Memorial Hall at 9.30.
Commencement
dinner at Alumni Hall at 12.30.
The
and
cabinet
to
visitors from j
library
open
3 to 5 p. in.
The president’s reception in
the evening at Memorial Hall and concert
on the campus by the Second
Regiment
Band of Lewiston.
Haine’s
Tendered

a

Next

$85.

and equal to the best.

PRICES $85

(irand

meeting.

$75.

FOR LADIES OR GENTLEMEN.

NEW and SECOND

*

HAND WHEELS.

*
Easy Terms.

Discount for cash.

men

I

Why buy a newspaper unless you
For 5
can profit by the expense?

I

and events in his time, in relation
As

an

much
“BATTLE AX" as you can of
other high grade brands for 10 cents.
Here's news that will repay you for
the cost of your newspaper to-day.

cents you

ex-

ample of the appreciation of the public
for early historical matter, coming under

by

brief yet

a

town of

com-

Unity,

Mr. Edmund Mureli in recent

get almost

can

as

those in

adjoining towns. Those win*
produce works of that nature may
safely assure themselves that their labors
will he appreciated, not only by those of
the present generation, hut by those of
the future.
East

j. i.

Thorndike,

11.

June.

Inspection.

tLie June meeting of the City (Juinei
E. Freeman, V. S., was elected
Inspector of Milk, under the provisions of
Chap. 88, Sec. 44 to 47, inclusive, of the K
S., as amended by Chapter 2”>r> of the Public
Laws of 185*•>. The statute as amended provides as follows:
Sec. 44. The municipal officers of cities
and towns containing not less than three
thousand inhabitants shall annually appoint, and the municipal officers of all other
towns shall on application of ten voters
therein, annually appoint one or more persons to be inspectors of milk, who shall, before entering upon their duties, be sworn,
and give notice of their appointment by
publishing the same for two weeks in a newspaper published iu their towns, if any, otherwise by posting such notice in two or more
public places therein.’
Sec. 4"). Inspectors shall keep an office
and hooks for the purpose of recording the
names and places of business of all persons

llellast, April 2,18110.- 4ml4
♦
1806
♦
♦♦♦....
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1 could get relief

DCl UlSsw

from

most horblood disease I had spent hundreds of dollars
trying various remedies and physicians, none of which did me any

good. My finger

a

rible

nails came off and

my hair came out, leaving
perfectly bald. I then went to

me

HOT SPRINGS

be cured by this celebrated
treatment, but very soon became disgusted
and decided to try S.S.S. The effect was

Hoping

to

truly

wonderful. I commenced to recover
once, and after I had taken twelve bottles I was entirely cured—cured
by S.S.S.
when the world■
renowned Hot
Springs had failed.
Wm. S. Loomis, 1 M.k,
at

Shreveport,
the

Our Book
Address.

on

Disease

an

SWIFT

d its Treatment mailed free to any
SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Ga.

Charles E. Sleveiis,
SUCCESSOR TO

Stevens

&

Dr.

the transportation thereof, and when they
have any reason to believe any milk found
therein to he adulterated, they shall take
specimens thereof, and cause them to be
analyzed or otherwise satisfactorily tested,
and they shall preserve the result as evidence, and prosecute all violations of the

following

sections.
Sec. 4»i. A ll measures, cans, or other vessels used m the sale of milk, shall annually
he sealed by the sealer of weights and measures by ale and beer ^measure, and shall be
marked by the sealer with figures indicating
the quantity which they hold, and whoever
fraudulently sells by any other measure,
can or vessel, forfeits twenty dollars for each

offense.
Sec. 47.

Whoever acting for himself, or
the employee of another, knowingly or
I willfully sells or offers for sale, milk from
cows diseased, sick, or fed upou the refuse
of breweries or distilleries, or upon any substance deleterious to its quality, or milk to
which water or any foreign substance has
been added, or sells or offers for sale as pure
milk, any milk from which cream lias been
taken, forfeits twenty dollars for the first,
and
fifty dollars for every subsequent
offese, to be recovered for the town where
the offense is committed by complaint and
When milk shall, by
■indictment.
the
gravimetric analysis he found to contain
over eighty-eight per cent, of water, it shall
be deemed prima facie evidence that said
milk has been watered, and when milk by
the analysis aforesaid, shall he found to
contain le3s than twelve per cent, of solids,
and less than three per cent, of fat, it shall
be deemed, prima facie, milk from which
cream has been taken, and any milk which,
by the analysis aforesaid, shall be found to
contain
any foreign substance, shall be
deemed milk to which a foreign substance
has been added.
•Amended in 1887 to wine
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Soft

Shirts,
Hose,

We

Carry

a

Fall Line of

We want to sell tin-

the

of

were

district,
consider-

charges, including

HATS,
TRUNKS,
BAGS,
WHIPS,
ETC., ETC.

lieeentlon In lloullon.

FINE LINE OF

Custom

Harnesses.

ALSO SUCCESSOR TO

F. A. Robbins,
*

*

*

Carriage Trimmer

repairing in all its branches and
carriage trimming done promptly to

Harness

ference year, and that every
fair chance.

order at the most reasonable rates.
All persons having unsettled accounts with th
late firm are requested to call and settle with th
14tf
undersigned at the old stand.

C. E.

STEVENS,

Ko 59 Main Street,

Belfast Me

Bicycles to Let
Everything in

,J. H.&J.W. JONES,
60 Main St., Belfast.

Hardware.

Electric

cause

have

Electric. Bitters is a medicine suited for
any season, but perhaps more generally
needed in the Spring, when the languid exhausted feeliug prevails, when the liver is
torpid and sluggish aud the need of a tonic
and alterative is felt. A nrompt use of this
medicine has often averted long and perhaps
fatal bilious fevers. No medicine will act
more surely in counteracting cud freeing
the system from the malarial poison. Headache, Indigestion, Constipation, Dizziness
yield to Electric Bitters. Only lifty cents
per bottle at Kilgore & Wilson’s City Drug
Store.
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HARTFORD1

COLUMBIA"

BICYCLI S
I am agent for these well
wheels, and have all
enamel.

brazing

IJi

yele

suml;

frames and vuh

men
uiuIll-lies,
Keep a supply of (iVUDKN HUSF
189(> Hartfor<( JJioycle has been reduced to the
following pr.
Patterns Nos. 1 and 2, from $80 to $65.
Patterns Nos. 3 and 4, from $60 to $50.
--

I he

Patterns Nos. 5

(leo. T. Read,

and 6, from $50
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RESTORED MANHOOD
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LS

fflO

great renieuy for nervous promiaima ai
diseases of the generative <>i o-.
>•
Nervous Prostration, Kui.nii.:* L".-> Mam .od
Nightly Emissions, Youtlilul I
\p
cessive use of Tobacco or Opium. v
tion and Insanity. With every
,v
guarantee to cure or refund tin
per box, H boxes f r *5.00.
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BARGAINS

SWAN & SIBLEY CO.,
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Having retired from the tirtu
PITCHER, and hein.u -dilmed
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FEED.
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FOR SALE AT VERY LOW PRICES

SEEDS and

A

a

Bitters.

“
“

OO
1200
14,CO
16,00
10.00
13.00

CHARLES O’CONNELL. Propriety

75

amount of substituting, which is both inconvenient and expensive. I’he presiding elder,
in addition to his many other duties, can
preach twice each Sunday, making 104 services, which, divided among the thirty-live
charges, entitles each to three sermons during the year, including a love-feast and the
Lord’s Supper at each visit. Three quarterly (or local) conferences shall be held on
each charge, and any service rendered that
may be needed. The presiding elder’s claim
is to be three per cent, of pastor’s claim,
plus twenty cents per member, as reported
in this year’s Minutes, and shall be paid in
full at each visit.
The district stewards
heartily recommend the weekly offering
for
the
system
support of the ministry, ami
insist that the presiding elder must not depend for support upon a precarious quarterly collection, and that the support of our
Bishops shall not be classed with benevolences. They further recommend that benevolent moneys be raised early in the Con-

“

The White Store. 81 Main

Week day quarterly meetings
are seldom desired, though the presiding
elder is willing to hold Them. It, is found
impossible to hold four quarterly meetings
on Sunday on each charge without a large

HAL I ERS,

price, S

n,?r
“

“

15.00,

Stiff Hats,
<i

for

“

12

churches.

ARNESSES,
ROBES,
BLANKETS,

S 6.00,
8.00,
10.00,
12.00,
8.00,
10.00,
12.00,
15.00,
15.00,
7.00,
8.00,

measure.

Rev. W. W. Ogier, Presiding Elder of the
Rockland District of the East Maine Methodist Episcopal Conferenie, thus announces
his plan of District work in Zion's Herald of

stewards the following facts

Manufacturer and Dealer in

All Wool Suits,

as

At

Erskine,

Frank

selling milk within their limits. They may
enter any place where milk is stored or kept
for sale, and examine all carriages kept for

two

W. H. QUIMBY.

Governor.

June 7.
Several thousand
citizens" of this town and vicinity, last
tendered
a
evening,
public reception to
their fellow townsman, Hon. Llewellyn
Powers, the Republican nominee for Governor.
The reception was held in Market
square, and was presided over by Mr.
Clark, Chairman of the Republican town
committee. Remarks were made by the
following: R. W. Shaw, A. L. Lumbert,
Parker P. Burleigh, Beecher Putnam. All
the speakers expressed their appreciation
of the honor conferred on the town and
county by the action of the State convention.
They spoke in the highest
terms of the nominee and of his ability and
stalwart Republicanism. Mr. Powers was
introduced and was received with hearty
applause, lie thanked the people for this
expression of confidence and good will,
and clearly outlined the policies of the
two great parties.
He deprecated the
wasting of ballots by casting them for
the Third party candidate.
A band furnished music, and there was
a display of fireworks at the close of the

Houi.ton,

5'

Along.”

Push it

Thing.

i

to which he could furnish much interest-

Milk

DIAMOND OR LOOP FRAME.

The

following is the commencement
programme at Colby:
Sunday, June 28. Baccalaureate sermon
by ex-President Henry E. Robins, D. D.,

of

stand the test.”

PRICES $100

ex-

probably
ribbon loops on a black lace foundation
brim, with a high flower cluster at the
back, is a serviceable style, at the same
time not so striking as forests of colored
tulle frills and rucliings; from which
project four black wings, causing a bat to
measure eighteen inches across.
Flowers
massed at the back are now inseparable
j
fr< m all large hats.
Exquisite combina|
tions of tulle and flowers on
large Leghorns are unapproached by any other
styles; but shirred and frilled mousselinede-soie bats, in pale pink, white or blue,
come within reasonable
expenditures, and
become

Joseph Higgins continued to live on the
recently, when he sold it and
bought an adjoining farm, which was also
bought of Knox at the time that the lirst
In addition
mentioned farm was bought.
to the knowledge gained from his fatliei
Mr. Higgins' position has been such as t-*
give him an extensive personal knowledge

At

edged by lace, ribbon shoulder knots or yoke effects, full
elbow puffs, finished by lace and ribbon,
furnish a general outline for graduating
resemble

Good

a

Cost for repairs for entire trip, $1.90.

of the dress material

dresses.

"It'S

may

iEclipse Bicycb
‘•They

simplicity, and
by a sheer white

undoubt-

farm until

by

Rode 21,000 miles

white satin-striped silk supply the variety
which seems always in demand.
Round
waists, either plain or with rows of insertion across, wide lace or a sleeve cape

some

Biliousness, Indigestion,
A pleasant laxative. All Druggists.

dress is

graduating

has

a few years ago, at a great
age,
the farm he cleared in early life.
Mr.

on

written

OBJECT

this is best carried out

and

knowledge of early loHis father, the late Rev.
cal history.
Joseph Higgins, was one of the early settlers, having come to this then wild country in 1801 and begun a clearing on land
previously bought of Gen. Henry Knox.

years, which lias been read with much interest not only by people in that town b t

but not in the best taste.
Colored silk
organdy is in vogue for those who
desire color, and dotted Swiss muslin or

under

It must have
for the people of

a

MUST

town

observation, is that of
prehensive history of the

under

the gallant
thirty miles
to march, but were on hand, worn and
It was a
weary, but ready for duty.
gloomy night for the people of Gettysburg. They had seen the Union forces
driven through their town and
captured
like sheep.
They expected to see the
whole army captured on the next
day.
1 he rebels talked boldly of what they

They

poured out like water on the first,
been a sorrowful night
sec-oud and third of
July, Lx<i3. It was
Gettysburg as they awaited the dawning
on the bosom of tins
peaceful valley that
When the morning carne
| oi another day.
the demon of wai laid low his
thousands it
found the boys in blue behind walls
•t noble
hoys on those fateful days.
and fences, with bayonets gleaming
ready
TIk* First Dnj's Bafle.
j for the foe. The death of General ReyGen. Ruford’s
cavalry reached Gettys- nolds had cast a
gloom over the army,
hurg .Inno gbtli and remained until July
the old 1st Corps, the Penn1st, whin they moved out of the town a especially
sylvania Reserves, with whom lie had been
mile *»i more.
Ou the
morning of July
closely connected and whose idol lie was.
1st tin \
were attacked
by the head of Some of them wept, and all demanded
to
ilill s ( nips and a
furious engigement be led
the enemy that they might
against
'J
his
was the opening of the
began.
great
revenge his death.
During their desperbattle of Gettysburg.
1 lie 1st
Corps was ate charges on the following
day the war
some lour
miles from
Gettysburg, and cry of the Reserves was, revenge for ReyHoward with the 11th
Corps were not fai*
and it steeled their hearts to deeds
behind. Knowing this Buford determined nolds,
of valor.
to hold the
in
check until Reyenemy
nohls witli the 1st and Howard with
Obituary.
the
iltli < oips should arrive. This'he
did
Rev. W. W. Ogier, Presiding Elder, writes
most gallantly.
The troops fought braveas follows, to Zion's Herald,
regarding Rev.
ly and yielded the ground by inches until
Hugh Ross Merrithew, who was born in
teu o’clock, when
Reynolds came on the Searsport March 4, 1867, and died in Friendground with the old 1st Corps. Wads- ship April 22, 1896:
worth’s Division was the first on the
His early life was spent in the public
field.
Douhltday’s Division was held in reserve schools and on shipboard, and later in Boston and New York. As he often expressed
on
Seminary Ridge. Wadsworth’s Di- it, “Life was rather an aimless affair,” like
that, of many young men. But in November,
vision was sent to the
support of Buford’s
1892, this “aimless” young man was convertavaily. Reynolds sent aides to hurry up ed at a service in TremoDt
St. M. E. Church,
Howani with the 11th Corps with all
Boston, and from that day a great purpose
posliis.soul, and his fine natural abilpossessed
sible speed.
Wadsworth’s Corps was ities were all in line for
righteousness. He
in position—Cutler’s
immediately began a course of study at
Brigade to Kent’s
Hill, but such was his zeal to preach
the right and the Iron
Brigade to the left tlie Gospel that the following summer lie
of the Cashtown road. The Union
troops was appointed to Windsor, where he remained until the spring of ’95. April 28
were p, sted on
rising ground, while the 1895, lie married Maud
1. Fletcher, of
enemy held the valley near a small stream Me., who proved an efficient helper China,’
in his
or liver.
Some oi the rebel sharpshooters chosen work. In the following May lie was
to
and
South
Waldoappointed
Friendship
■had mossed this river and taken
posses- horn, where a splendid year’s work was
sion ot a >tiip of woods and were
done. Seized with pneumonia a few weeks
dealing before Conference, lie survived Ins
re-apdi ath at d distinction in the ranks of the
pointment but two days. Easily taking first
l
1st
orps. lietnolds ordered a charge to rank in a line class, he was held in high esteem by the East Maine Conference as a
clear the woods, and in
leading was shot young man of great promise. He would have
by a sluupshooter and died on the field. been admitted to full connection at its last
session but for his illness.
Douhli'day turned over his division to
There seemed to be no weak spot in his
and
came forward to take the administration; all departments of work
Hawley
were well cared for; he was an all-round
place of his fallen commander and the man that could be trusted
anywhere. Genbattle went on without a moment’s
pause. eral sorrow pervades the community where
A general charge was ordered and the he ministered. He seemed to realize that
his end was near, but said little. His last
whole of Wadsworth's Division was soon
chapter was John 17, when lie repeated,
life eternal, that they might
at
close
engaged
quarters with the whole “And this is the
know Thee,
only true God, and Jesus
of Hill’s Corps. The Iron
whom
Thou
fell
hast sent.”
Christ
Brigade
His mother, a brother and sister, and his
like a thunderbolt on the front and ilank
wife, to whom he had been married but one
of Archer’s Confederate
Brigade, tearing short year, are left to mourn their great loss.
it into fragments and
Tlie funeral services were held at the Methits
comsweeping
in Friendship, April 25, conmander witli hundreds of its members to odist church
ducted by the presiding elder and Rev.
the rear as prisoners. The boys in blue Messrs. Plumer, Bradlee, Phelan, Meservey,
and Clancy of the Baptist Church.
fought desperately and tore the gray lines Haskell,
into shreds as fast as they were formed.
Eliza, wife of T. M. Richardson of StockAlong the whole line the fighting was ton Springs, died June 8th aged 75 years.
Mrs. Richardson had been in poor health for
hard—not a man shirked his duty.
They years and her death while not unexpected
had come to stay; and too true it was for conies very hard to her aged husband and
daughters. She was kind and thoughtful
many of the brave boys in blue. Soon the both as a wife and mother. She leaves a
was
cumbered
with
the forms of brother, Edward Perkins of Cleveland,
ground
two sisters, Mary and Martha Perkins
fallen heroes. The old 1st Corps decided Ohio;
of Boston; two daughters, Mrs. Jennie
that this was the hottest firing of the war. Staples of Rockland and Mrs. Mattie Maw of
The air seemed full of iron and lead. Boston. Mrs. Richardson had lost several
children. Her son Albert was mate of the
Hall’s battery, the only one in action on Mary Celestia at the time she was abandoned at sea. No word ever came to unravel
our side, was in position near the Cashthe mystery of their fate and his loss was a
town road.
It was unsupported and the great sorrow.
rebels made a vigorous etfort to capture
HOOD’S PILLS cure Ldver Ills,
it and for a few moments the guns seemed
Headache.
was

THE

the centre of the line of batSoon after came the 5th Corps under

Sedgwick.

and

shade.

near

Sykes and the Otli

worn

indulge in greater variety, the more
easily, too, since it comes in every new

Coips (to w hich belonged the writer’s regiment, the l'.'th Me.,) arrived from Taneytown, taking position on Cemetery
tle.

discard it when at all

also

the

5d and 12th Corps readied the scene of
action and promptly took their positions in
line.
Early the next morning the 2d

Ridge

can

one

the field and assumed
command.
He spoke words of cheer to
the weary and disheartened soldiers which
went tar towards restoring confidence in
came on

the

the best,

our

by Dresden or
colorings in gowns take on
richness by belts and collars of plain

opportunity.

Hancock

in

ing and valuable information.

lteyulate the How els.

“aa,,.

plain fabrics are
fancy ribbons, or

early times.
One of that class is Mr. Joseph Higgins
He is one of the oldest
of this place.

He died

spread to my chin, and I suffered in
agony for seven long years. Finally. 1
1 began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In
a week or two 1 noticed a

1

formation relative to

edly

AYER’S sm

vered. until iii
under my chin
months my lip

Yet in many
upon to a great extent.
localities there are persons whose age and
previous position or situation in life give
them the ability to furnish interesting in-

men

CURED BY

AND IS

when similar

!

in active life the

ly

on waists in general,
none are
important than belts and collars
that coutrast with the dress. Delightful

our army on Cemethat time the great battle of

■'ml

the earlier generations
collecting and recording of matters of interest relative to
that time would have been a comparative-

PHOBICING

harmonies result when

nn-

country,

W bile those of

more

the

came

were

factors

Had Lee attacked

tery Ridge

LTV

their

I their mode of living, social, religious
I political affairs, etc.

lost

| Gettysburg might have terminated difTer- new
eutly. Lee was deceived by the stubborn j velvet or
velutina.
The latter is most
resistance of the old 1st Corps.
He no
ihe fat ..f ti.e land and
since its close, soft pile
satisfactory,
striking doubt thought the whole Cnion
army was renders it
whole X'Tth.
The outlook |
quite superior to ordinary grade
in easy supporting distance.
Thus he lost
k ii.deid : hut by deeds of hero! silk velvet, while from its moderate prices
the golden
About this time
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of that time

events
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amidst other attractions.

| field, nearly 80,000.
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time Lee’s whole force
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never

so

conditions
j der which theyvicinity—the
to the wild
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Murray
parts an indelinable charm

i

attention has been given to its collection
and preservation.
Probably there are few
persons who would not be interested in
the liistoij of the early settlers and the

<

Corps

j

GROCERIES.
Importera ol
Dealers in the finest

Salt.

^

Organs from $15.00 L'p.
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•BORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

33, 35, 37 Front St., Belfast, Me.
TELEPHONE 4-2.
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Under W. L. Hall.
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use, agricultural
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simpler sort; even
instruments, perfumes, (which
they indulge in to an absurd extent), and
such small luxuries as canned salmon,
potted meats, condensed milk, crackers,
ginger snaps and candy. That they are
good agriculturalists is proved by the
fact that they have always quantities of
corn in store, enough to last years ahead;
and in times of drought, when Yucatan
has been threatened with famine, they
musical

have been induced to sell

some

the whites at exorbitant prices.
holding themselves unamenable

of it to

Though
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laws of the country, it is said that they
have strict laws of their own and any
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From time to time efforts have been made
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to conquer them, but all in vain; year by
year their territory increases, and that
of the whites and peaceful Indians _correspondingly diminishes, as towns and

villages, ranches and haciendas are destroyed by the raids of the Chan Santa
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as soon as

complished of
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and ladies of

with terror.

was rumored that
the Indians of Yucatan and Central
America were about to unite in a general

all

uprising,

and the terrorized whites prepared to leave the country. Every year
the people of Chan Santa Cruz issue invitations to the neighboring tribes for a

grand

council, and send threatening
messages to the capital, promising to
war

its streets into rivers of blood and to
massacre the last inhabitant; and every

turn

year the Meridans quake in their boots—
but nothing is ever done about it.
Why
does not the government clean them out,
root

and branch?

perhaps,
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of Congress.

Remarkable Record Made In the Early Dale of
'urnment. Interesting Irenes Characterized

j

the stoutest hearts to
Not many years ago it

are

Adjournment

ac-

stolen

ArtJ
(losing Hours of Session.
Washington, June 11. The Senate met
at 11 for the last time this session
Mexican blood in her
veins, the ruler of to-day
and a few minutes later went into execuChan Santa Cruz, Crecencio Poot
by name, tive session. The doors were re-opened
made her one of his wives.
Crecencio is at 11.20, but no business was transacted
now about 70 years
old, and poor Pastoria for some time. Only 19 Senators were on
figures as number three among his wives, the floor. At twenty minutes before 12 a
House bills was laid before the
several having been added since her ar- batch of
Senate and referred to the proper commitrival.
She says her fractional husband
tees, after which the Senate relapsed into
treats her kindly,
At ten minutes before oue a
inactivity.
to
Indian
according
committee consisting of Mr. Sherman
ideas of connubial
courtesy, and that she
(Rep., Ohio) and Mr. Smith (Dent., N. J.)
has become the mother of
several chil- was appointed to co-operate with a similar
dren, whom she would gladly abandon if committee from the House to inform the
President that Congress was ready to adshe could return toiler own
people; but
journ unless he had some further comthat escape is
impossible, because on the munication to maker
rare occasions when she
is allowed to
At 1.20 the Senate took a recess until
come near the borders of
At 3 the Senate resumed its session.
civilization she 3.
is constantly watched as a hawk eves The galleries were cleared and the Senate
When the
held a brief executive session.
Ills prey.
She said she had walked beside
doors were re-opened Mr. Sherman and
her husband all the
way to Baealar, some Mr. Smith returned and stated that they
had discharged their duties and that the
00 miles, he, great muscular
fellow, un- i executive
had no further communication
burdened, and she, a frail little creature to
At 3.25 Mr. Harris
make to Congress.
with the tiny feet and hands of her
race, (Dem.. Tenn.) offered the following resocarrying 25 pounds of salt on her shoul- lution. which was unanimously adopted:
“Resolved, That the thanks of the Sen- J
der, the load suspended by a strap passed
ate are hereby tendered \\ m. P. Fyre, for |
across her forehead.
president pro tempore of the Senate, for ;
l>ut to return to \
alladolid, from which courteous, diguiiied and able manner in !
we have made
which he has presided over its deliberasuch a long digression.
tions duringthe present session."
Founded soon after the Spanish
conquest,
A resolution was offered on the part of
the city was built in a
style commensu- ! the Republicans by Mr. Allison tendering
rate with the lofty pretensions and wild
the thanks ot the Senate to the Vice Presdreams of the
dignified and impartial manConquistadores, and still j ident for the he
had presided.
bears marks of ancient grandeur. But no ner in which
Promptly at 4 the \ ice President arose
words can portray the desolation that now
and said :
broods over it.
The central
touched
the
“Senators: 1 am
where

stone over-run

or

was

the

booty. Alas! her rest was not so near.
Umng joung and pretty, as white as an
Anglo Saxon, having more Castilian than

added to their possessions.
Now and then they make incursions in the direction of Merida, causing

Cruzans,

their task

transporting

and

crumbling
scorpions, centipedes
its ancient palms and

with

lizards, and
ragged to

elms too

is an

with convent

cast

a

shade.

At one

enormous

parochial church,
and cloisters fast falling to

decay. There are other large churches,
notably Sisal, San Serircio, San Juan de
Dios, Santa Lucia, Santa Anna and Candalaria,—all more or less dilapidated.
Most of the private houses show the same
melancholy tokens.
In the

principal street, the Calle de
Sisal,—stand many extensive buildings,
roofless and doorless, with
grass and
bushes growing from crevices in the
walls;
while, as if in mockery of human pride,
the coats of arms of forgotten
families, are
emblazoned on their tottering fronts.
According to local tradition, Valladolid
has been the theatre of remarkable events
in days not very distant.
It is

Newspaper Enemies.
The Tribune is proud of its enemies. We
do not care a snap of the linger what some
people think of it, in fact it is an honor for
the people to know that it incurs the dislike
of a lot of scalawags rather than the admiration of such shysters. A newspaper that
has no enemies is worthless. [Tampa Tribune.
The Metropolis is not proud of its enemies. It would always rather have friends,
hut all newspapers have enemies, some
openly and some hidden, and of the two
give us the former, for of all despisable
people the sneaking hypocrite is the worst.
Newspapers have various ways of making
enemies.
They refuse to champion a
man’s pet ideas, and then he has no further use for the paper. The newspaper
refuses to advocate every man and adopt
his opinion, and the editor of the paper is
considered by him a fool. The paper must
always praise certain men and abuse
others to have the friendship of some.
It
must insert long winded communications
of interest to no one but the writer or
make of him an enemy. Papers must never
ask debtors to pay a bill for fear of incurring hatred. Papers are expected to support all candidates for office, whether
friends or enemies, and whether or not
they have ever contributed a dollar
towards the paper’s support, or make enemies of the candidates.
Papers must endure all manner of censure without resent
ing it or make enemies, hut the majority
of enemies of newspapers are those who
never pay what they
owe the
papers.
Better

Roads Called

IN THE HOUSE.

When the House was called to order
this morning less than two score members were in their seats.
The reading of
the journal of proceedings since Saturday
morning last occupied nearly an hour.
Mr. Dingley of Maine introduced the
usual resolution authorizing appointment
of a committee of three to join a similar
committee on the part of the Senate to
notify the President that Congress was
ready to adjourn. Messrs. Dingley, Cannon (Rep., Ills) and Sayers (Dem.,
Texas)
were named by the Speaker.
Mr. Turner (Dem., Ga.) offered the following resolution:
That the thanks of the House are due
Hon. Thomas B. Reed for the ability,
faithfulness and strict impartiality with
which lie has performed the duties of his
office.
The reading of the resolution was received with applause. A rising vote was
suggested by Mr. Dockery, (Dem., Mo.)
and several other members. The motion
was put and agreed to unanimously.
By
tliis time the attendance had increased to
over a liuudered and every one was on his
feet.
At 12.40 the House took a recess until
2 o'clock.
At 2 o'clock a message was received
from the Presidhnt announcing his approval of sundry bills sent his this morn-

ALWAYS

The good work of the State Board of
Trade in its effort to create a sentiment in
favor of better roads in Maine received due
recognition in the platform of the RepubliThe following is the
can State convention.
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Pierce's Pleasant Pellets by one
who has had abundant opportunity
to observe their more favorable action as compared with that of other

OPHTHALMIC OPTICIAN,
Office in Johnson Block,

S

High St.. Belfast.

pills.

Most pills and medicines in use
for constipation, in the long run,
make a bad matter worse.”
Unlike such agents, Dr. Pierce’s Pellets exert such a tonic or strengthening effect upon the membranes
of the stomach and bowels, as to
produce lasting benefit. Their use
can, therefore, be gradually discontinued. With most pills the longer
they are taken, the more dependent
upon their use the patient becomes.
Not so with the
Pellets.” Ihcir
secondary effect is to keep the bowels open and regular, not to further
Hence, their great
constipate.
popularity with sufferers from habitual constipation.
The Pellets curs costiveness, or
constipation, biliousness, sick and
bilious headache, dizziness, sour
stomach, loss of appetite, coated
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Insurance Assets.

Travelers Like and Accident Insurance Co.

asserted,
6 SPRING SCHEDULE.
authority of both church and State,
FIVK TRIPS A WKKh TO BOSTON.
that the place was long haunted
■f which they turned to
by a
atrocities.
demon of the worst character, which to
the first
:>t the whites at
Once ill a while the few federal troops this day is spoken of with bated breath is
In 1>47, when an embrogwith which Yucatan is garrisoned march El Demonio Parlero, (the Talking Devil,)
-n the Merida and Cainriigeful Indians saw their out into the country in search of Indians. because lie held nightly discourse with
andsw.od they swept the Hie latter lead them a lively chase, pick- any who chose to question him, answering
in the voice of a parrot.
ing oil a few soldiers here and there,
•lie peninsula, obliterating
Though never
when they do not ambush the whole visible, he seems to have been a merrv
m
Commencing Monday, May 4. 1896, steamer**!
village in their course,
will leave Belfast as fodmvs:*
and then retire to their fastnesses sort of a fellow, dancing, laughing, playFor Camden, Rneklaml and B.
Mi'wing Valladolid, which party,
Mondayand Fridays at 3.4f> m >t., Tm-.-imys. Thursdays
on guitars and castinets.
After a time
nith of its Golden Day. behind the ridge of hills that lie a few ing
and Saturdays at b t*. m
lie
took
to
For Searsju.rt, Wednesday- and Sundays at 8.1"
throwing stones into houses,
Ke- miles >outh ut Merida: and the remnant of
"ii of jo.uuO or more,
A. M.
For Bucksport, V interport ami Bangor, Tuesvonturies of w rong endur- ti'oops return with dying colors, but with pelting people with eggs, slandering hondays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.do a. m.. WedIt -veins almost incredible est folks; in short, getting the whole town ing.
h is, tlifey entered upon a no Indians.
nesdays and Sundays at s in a. M.,(>r upon anivul
There was a notable decrease of mem;>f steamer from Boston.
:nation, Mep by step they that next door to the United States, so to by the ears, to such an extent that the
bers
in
their
seats.
Several private bills
RETIMIN' INC.
! N.iy. within less than a week's
-r,\es <>f ni'»re and moit_journey Bishop of Merida was obliged to interfere were passed. Upon consideration of a tongue, indigestion, or dyspepsia,
From Boston every week day except d'liurs.iay
and forbid anyone to speak to the demit f> i\ m.
windy belchings, ‘‘heartburn,”
tiiein, eastern and soutli- ; l'om New 't >rk or Chicago, is a section
private pension bills, Messrs. Bailey
I'
ml SatRockland, Tuesdays, Tl
y
of c"iintr\ almost unknown to
t the peninsula, ravaging
Kuropeans, on under pain of severe spiritual punish- (Dem., Texas) and Marshall (Rep., 111.)
pain and distress after eating, and urday- at b a. m.. Wednesday
ami s*umi;t\.- at
became
involved
in
a controversy over the
ment.
It
is
A
-M
related
wh<»se
that
when
kindred
of
the
the
gravely
uneoixjuered people still live in the
liver,
derangements
liagiug, burning, murder- j
i-i
mi 1
it 1 2
iTlort of the former to get the lloor.
Mr.
Bangor. Monday
aa.;.
stomach and bowels,
One little
l'nes lay Thursday and sa t
at 2
>i
huddled to- ! same wild w ay as did their progenitors be- people abstained from any further commu"ay
: 11;i‘d Creoles,
made the point of no quorum.
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with
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evil
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is
a
two
are
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and
even
inure
inhim,
era;
spirit wept
laxative,
While a call of the House was in proi. appealed to the United
t*. M.
eredihie does it appear that the powerful wailed so loudly as to interfere wit'll ser- gress the difficulty was arranged.
The
cathartic.
mildly
li.
I',
.loilNSt'N.
Bellas’.
at
last
and
imu
Acting
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.‘Spain,
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Mexican nation, which claims to possess vices of the church and the nightly sleep bill being open for debate Mr. Maguire
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readily
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passed made by Mr. Dingley yesterday that the
The latnecome a part.
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Sold by
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them.
dealers.
At nation had been prosperous under the prohaving concluded her It as we of the Northern Republic! The
tective tariff system.
Mr. Baiiey charged
cited Mates, sent troops greater portion of the peninsula is a terra this alarming juncture the Bishop was
to invoke Divine assistance, and the Republicans with holding in abeyance
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Yucatan, and gradually incognita, of which white men know ab- obliged
a question—that of restricting the power
after a long tussle the combined powers
"1 the President to
and other valuable
sell bonds—which
it
driven back into the in- solutely nothing beyond what may be
1, 18S5.
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and soon afterward belie drifted on to the currency question
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tradition,
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contents
states of the Mexican fedLime Kiln,‘.*.20; arriving at Belfast., Undo.
lieved by all good citizens, the learned no considerable number of American citiof
Combination
fable.
For many years Yucatan has been
t was years before any semBox
of
the Siberia of Mexico, to which are sent and pious Dr. Sanchez de A’guilar says: zens had anything but disgust for a party
•Brooksville, Mondays, Wednesdays and Satr.r- I
was patched up, and the
that had not the courage to declare itself.
The Larkin
days.
offenders whom the government does not “An aunt of mine one day, vexed with The bill was
Returning, leave Belfast at 2.no i- m., for the
miles that are desolated and
passed.
1
above named landings.
Soaps,
know what else to do with, since the this devil, said to him, ‘(Jo out of my
The committee appointed to call on the
Passengers going East take steamer Castine
’••wus in ruins bear witness
etc. (14'kinus
/ji
from Belfast at 2 00 i\.m., e\ery Monday .WedAmended Constitution of the Liberal
house, thou evil one;’ and she gave him a President returned and Mr. Pingley said:
to
clioose^^__
tii«l persistence of the raza
nesday and Friday. Take steamer next cay lor j
us he had no further
Some
“The
President
told
from).
all landings from Castine to Bar Harbor.
Party practically does away with capital blow in the face which left his nose red- communication to make and extended his
have sold 10 or
1 unconquered, they hold all
Passengers going to Millbridge, Jonespwrt aim
more boxes.obtainIt is handy in case of politi- der than cochineal.
afterpunishment.
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to
Maehias take Steamer Castine from Bell; -t at
congratulations
Congress upon
rn portion of Yucatan, and
ing one premium
2.00 v. >!., stop over at Castine, take steamer ;
cal criminals and other troublesome peo- wards, when 1 was cure of the same city, early completion of its business.”
after another. To
Frank Jones next morning for all landings from
■1 40 years there have been
Several additional private pension bills : possess, without
Castine to Maehias.
ple, who might turn up again if banished the demonio parlero returned to infest
cost,a really handtheir warpaint on. in armed
In
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were passed by unanimous consent.
of
fursome
piece
elsewhere, for from this bourne none re- some of the villages of my parish, espec- the last hour the
niture that will
Ryder’s Cove; Win. Pendleton. Hughes Point; J.
■Oust the government. Numergalleries gradually tided
M. Vogel 1, Castine; R. A. Dodge, Brooksville.
last
a lifetime is a
turn.
It has been the fashion to conduct ially Gulciba.
He always came at midup, until at four, when Speaker Reed denot strong—probably less
privilege and a
50tf
c. W. SMALLID Gt, Manager
such obnoxious persons, under military night, or about one a. m. with whirlwind, livered his valedictory address, they were
pleasure not to be
and all told; but what they
missed.
The atmuch
more
than
comfortable
to
dust and noise, as of a hurricane, .stones crowded
to the frontier of Yucatan civiliguard,
tractions oi tnottsanas
•ers is made up in ferocity.
capacity. The Speaker’s remarks were
have been enhanced by the “Larkin Idea.’’
zation, or to some of the way landing swept over the entire village, and though listened to in
silence.
He said:
valuaIn a day
two any one can earn
deep
of the same race as the
ble premium FREE- Try it! The quality
places along the coast, and simply let them the people hastened to put out all the fires “Gentlemen of the House of Representaour poods is widely known, and you can
we see about Merida—those
of
TIME-TABLE.
Before pronouncing those words
What becomes of them, none can in the kitchens, this did not avail, for from tives:
go.
refer new customers to many of your own
s
of wood and drawers of
which close the session, I desire to offer
On and after Nov. 4, 1895, trams connecting at
townspeople who are our patrons. Full inforsay with certainty, except that they are the flames with which the devil himself
mation bv mail. Name this paper.
Burnham ami Waterville with througn trams lor
to the House my grateful recognition of
whom everybody imposes,
never heard of again.
and from Bangor. Waterville, Portland and Bos
THE LARKIN SOAP MFG. CO., Buffalo, N. Y.
Probably the mys- was inwardly tormented, proceeded its kindness.
ton will run as follows:
probably built the mag- tery of it adds to the
Hashes
like
or
“The thanks of the House of Repre
mighty comets,
wandering
punishment its
FROM BELFAST.
pies which are scattered all
greatest terrors.
Whether the Indians stars, which did fire several houses at sentatives is always a high honor, but is
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tribe
:the
so at the end of a session w’here
iry
yet unconquered
1 25
3 25
Belfast, depart. 7 20
enslave these new comers, or naturalize once, and spread so rapidly that there especially
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to
‘no’
the
been
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30
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32
;
say
Citvpoint.
speaker
descendants of the Caribs— and make citizens of
U 40
Waldo. 17 30
13 55
them, or put them were not people enough to put them out. more times, perhaps, than in the history
ini race of cannibal savages
7 40
1 51
Brooks
4 35
to death, is food for
8 03
12 03
Knox
15 10
conjecture. It is I, being sent for to come and drive him of any other Congress. While thanking
possessed the Mosquito coast,
to me, I must con8 12
2 12
Thorndike.
5 32
known, however, that the queer city of away, conjured the demon with the faith you for your kindness
8 22
2 22
5 50
Unity.
the House on its conduct of the
main and the southern islands
gratulate
8 45
Chan Santa Cruz includes among its and zeal that God gave me, and command2 42
0 15
arrive—.
Burnham,
public business. Ordinarily a majority of ..MARKET.. Bangor. 11 55 4 50
Indies.
The wildest stories
heterogenous population many people not ed him never again to eater that village. two and a half to one, a majority of 150,
a M
their atrocious cruelties and
Old
3 13
Waterville
7 15
faction and disof Indian blood; negro slaves,
escaped Whereupon the tire and the whirlwind means disorganization,
!' M
AM
■is hard to find as were the
cord.
Having bought the market formerly conducted Portland.
1 40
12 25
6 35
convicts, and a lot of Chinese who desert- ceased, to the glory and honor of the Di“In this House a hundred and fifty mem- j by M. R. Knowlton, I wish to announce to the peo4 15
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0 20
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Florida, and much more dif- ed en masse from
Boston,
4 2,)
Belize, where they had vine Majesty, which has given such pow- bers of both parties have behaved with ; ple of Belfast and vicinity that it will continue to
| yy u.
with.
If a stranger pene- been
TO BELFAST.
the steadiness of veterans and if our con- be headquarters for
brought as servants, and castaways er to IIis priests.”
A
gained of so-called civiliz-
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Fire

Springfield Fire and Marine, Granite State Fire Insurance Co., Fire
Association ok Philadelphia, Capitol Fiiie Insurance Co.,
National Firf. Insurance Co., Hartford, Conn.
D1S8IE4BLE

For.

deeply
by
personal to myself adopted by

it only remains for me to declare the first
session of the 54th Congress adjourned
without day.”
Then with a tap of the gavel the Senate
adjourned sine die.

Tobacco

[Jacksonville, Fla., Metropolis.

plank relating to the matter:
“Improved highways, a movement for
which has been inaugurated by our State
It lias been my endeavor im- b >ard of trade. Good roads mean improved
intercourse, increased
partially to execute the rules prescribed facilities, enlarged
for the guidance of this body. For the revenue and better citizenship. We earnestsuch
recommend
careful consideration,
aid you have so generously given me in ly
and the passage of such laws as the importhe discharge of the duties that pertain
tance of this matter demands.”
to this office, as well as for the courtesy
The advantages of good roads have seluniformly shown, I am profoundly grate- dom been better stated than in this brief
ful.
And, now, wishing each of you a paragraph. f Water vi He Mail.
safe return to his home and constituents,
resolutions
the Senate.
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celled

I.-Mil; them

anyway.

’vei.it

D. P. PALMER'S,
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me,
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Maine Central R. R
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miintry,

it is said mat

mey

aud outlaws of various colors and nation-

pieces with their mediates, alities. In their raids upon the whites
d as long anti interesting as
they have taken much booty, which is
ppiugotT the tiniest bits at a earned to their stronghold by the capmany amputations of each tives, who are forced to march the
weary
anti

so on

gradually

to

the

others are reserved for tordo the tales of the Juquisi-

tim, with

a

lasso to

>ng

'most

ling in his nose,
a

stake anti

kept

limit of human endur-

age, nor sex, nor nation
with these revengeful crea-

■

1

r

hmn

miard,

every pale-face repreone of the abhorred

is laved their
ancestors, to be
■'vd of only by death.
The
known as Chau Santa Cruz,

stronghold
■

n

of that

name

the southeastern portion of
supposed to lie between

'dies west of Ascencion Bay
below lake Bacalar.
The
guarded intercourse with the
l»*

lize and Honduras, via tlie
their “seaport” at a

having
h,‘
^

uni

western

Bacalar,

miles

heavily laden,

to

be murdered when

returned to Valladolid

ings; but

by

the

town

they

together

is completed.
It is said that
sometimes spare the lives of those
who may be
useful to them, such as
clever machinists and musicians.

Among

number of persons
beautiful young

captured in 1840 was
girl of Valladolid,
named Pastoria Leal.
Everybody supposed she was dead, till a few years ago a
a

a

former

Bacalar among
and

of

neighbor
a

hers

saw

her

at

managed

to have a few words with
She said that after all her party
had been killed, she was bound to a com-

pany of negro prisoners and compelled to
march several days through dense forests, her poor feet bruised and bleeding,
her face lacerated and
clothiug torn to
shreds by the thorny bushes. When the

dreaded stronghold
dead

than

with

new

burn-

finally

barred out altogether
means of surrounding the

with consecrated crosses, set close
on the hilltops.
These the de-

vil could not pass; and to this day you
may see hundreds of wooden crosses
standing guard around Valladolid.
Fannie B. Wai:d.
Modern Education. She (to athletic cousin). “Do you wrork much at Cambridge ?”
He. ‘‘Yes, wrhen I’ve time!” [Punch.

troop of trading Indians

her.

more

was

simple

their task

was

alive

reached she was
and

expected
lake, speedy end to her misery by the red hand
of
to
they go
murder, the fate of all her companions

shore of the
where

The records go on to state that the demon, after having been thus banished
from Gulciba and several other villages,

a

Liver Ills
Like biliousness,

Hood’s

easily and thoroughly.
Best after dinner pills.
26 cents.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

dyspepsia, headache, consti-

pation, sour stomach, indigestion are promptly
cured by Hood’s Pills. They do their work

All

The

only

druggists.

C. I. Hood & Co.,
Pill to take with Hood’s

Prepared by

Lowell, Mass.

Sarsaparilla.

nection with other branches of the govwith different ideas has prevented us from serving the country as wTe
might have done, we at least have behaved with dignity, fairness and credit.
With the kindest personal wishes to you
all, I again return thanks. By virtue of
the
of
both
concurrent
resolution,
blanches, I declare this House adjourned
without day.”
At the fall of the gavel there wuis a
great outburst of applause on the floor
and in the galleries.

I* M

Fresh, Salt and Picked Fish

ernment

Wrecks

on

the

Maine

Coast.

E. I).
Boston, (
j).

7 45

ton

am

nine years, continues with

me.

The patronage of the public is respectfully soThe recent report of the life saving ser- licited, and no efforts will be spared to please
vice gives a list of places on the coast of customers. flQfp’Remember the place,
Maine where vessels have stranded during
the last ten years.
This list covers four
pages of print, and the total shows 319
such localities, almost twice as many as on Market
Opp. National Bank, Belfast.
the coast of any other New England State.
I3te«wi5
Telephone, 1 i-4.
In these 319 localities there have been 709
vessels stranded in the ten-year period
covered.
While this is an average of
more than two for each locality, a large
number of places have a record of only
Best and Largest Practical Art Magazine.
one
casualty. Little Cranberry Island
The only A.rt Periodical awarded a Medal at the
leads the list with a total number of 17,
World's
while Cutler and approaches has a record Invaluable to all who wish Fair.)
to make their living try
of 10 disasters.
Fletcher’s Neck and
art or to make their homes beautiful
Hunnewell’s Neck have each a record of
CHR Ifl* we will send to any one ■ A p
14, Seal Harbor has 10, West Quoddy lUn lUt. mentioning this publi- A ■ 1^'
Head has 12, Negro Island has 11, and cation a specimen copy, with superb I I I
plates (for copying or framing) JL
Long Ledge at Seal Harbor and WTormell’s color
and 8 supplementary pages of designs (regular
Ledge have 10 each. The Sugar Loaves rnp Ifln price, 35c). Or we will send also
have a record of 9, and Rockland falls run IUL. “Painting for beginners "(DO pages
short of that number by only one.
MONTAGUE MARKS, 23 Union Square, N. T.

FRED H. MATHEWS,

The ART AMATEUR

>

1’ M

11 00
handling Fresh Cod Portland.
A M
A M
Haddock, Hake, halibut, Salmon, Blue-Fish, ButWaterville. d lo
Cunter-Fish. Sword-Fish, Mackerel, Alewives,
15
7
Bangor
A M
A M
ners, Lobsters, Clams and Oysters, and all oilier
9 oo
7
10
Burnham,
the
depart.
one
of
in
their
season.
lisli
largest |
Having
0 2"
Unitv.
7 5n
refrigerators in the city, 1 am prepared to lurnish j Thorndike. 8 12
0 30
peddlers and jobbers at market prices. All goods Knox. 18 25
10 37
delivered at trains or steamers, or any part <d the Brooks
8 5>o
0 53
or
express Waldo
city, free of charge. Orders by mail
10 "2
I" Od
attended to at once, and promptly tilled at low10 15 flolO
Liberal discount to boarding Citvpoint.
est market rates.
0 25
10 25
arrive.
Belfast,
houses and hotels. Ice cool milk always on band.
tFlag station.
JOHN STEPHENSON, who was with Mr. KnowlLimited tickets fur Boston are now sold at
af all kinds' and that 1

M

0 00
8 30

Watches,
Clocks,

Sterling Silver,
Silver Plated
Flat Ware,
Paul E. Wirt
Fountain Pen,

SilverGold Belts,
Shirt Waist Sets.
AM) CLOCK PLPAIRIMi
WATCHPROMPTLY
l)OM:.

H. J. Locke 6l Son,
Belfast National Hank

1 20
4 30.
1
1 40
1“ M

5 05
5 25,
5 32,
15 38 |

Building. P.

<>.

Square.

PAILS,
TUBS,

5 5o
o "2
id 15

BROOMS,

0 2o

$5.00

from Belfast and all stations on Braneli.
Through tickets to all points West and Northwest via all routes, for sale hy F. K. CK"\vli:\ i
PA YS<>N Tl CKKR,
ygent, Belfast.
Vice Pies, ami Gen’l Manager.
F. E. Booth by, Gen’l Pass, and Tic ket Agent.
Portland, Oct. 25, 1805.

WOODEN
ware:
Sellint/

low by
HOWES .V OO.

H. H. LAMSON,

Licensed Auctioneer.
P. O. ADDRESS,

15 Cta^30c.Tea

tf7

of better quality than we ever had,
.lust received from China.

FREEDOM, MAINE.

House for Sale.
A story ami a half house, pleasantly located;
fine view of Belfast bay; ten rooms all finished,
ne cellar,
city water in house ; nice garden, under
good cultivation, anple, pear, plum, shade trees,
etc. Nice neighborhood. Inquire of
M.C. DILWORTH.
44tf
Or C. B. HALL, Main St., Belfast.

A.

A.

HOWES & CO.

Sweet Pea Seeds,
Mixed,

a

choice

variety,

at a

very low

price.

A. A. HOWES & CO.

met
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BELFAST.

PUBLISHED j.\ EKY Till U* KAY JlOKMMi BY T11K

Journal Pub. Co.

Republican

j BcS?“e™Ma£Tger

CHARLES A. CILSBURY,

Yachts and Boats.
Good Templars.
Republican Convention
Tuesday and is now in
The
regular quarterly session of Waldo
J. O. Brown of North Haven has launchsession.
Itjs expected that at least two ed the 32-foot fishing boat he built for Rufus District Lodge of Good Templars was held
with Winneeook I,edge, Burnham village,
days will be occupied with the prelimi- Arey of Vinalliaven.
naries and that balloting will not begin
June 13th, and was presided over by District
W. E. Page and son Ralph sailed yesterbefore to-day. There is every assurance
Templar E. L. Bartlett. The following ofday in the sloop Cambridge for a week’s ficers were
at this writing that the platform will depresent: District Templar, E.
Desert.
at
Mt.
fishing
L. Bartlett; Secretary, Tolman H. Feruald;
clare for sound money in unequivocal
Capt. G. A. McDonald arrived Saturday Deputy, L. W. Hammons, The following
terms.
Any other course would be suiThe

Ecpuliltcan ‘Journal.

National

in St. Louis

cidal.

NOMINATIONS.

REPUBLICAN

Rather defeat than

what would

a

result in national dishonor

and
For Governor

Hon.

Powers

Llewellyn
Of

Houlton.

JOHN F. HILL of

Augusta.

JOEL WILBUR of

Avou.

■

The

widespread financial disaster.
Republican party met defeat, four

years

the tariff question, and the preago
dictions they then made concerning the
on

Democratic free trade

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
For electors at large:

FOR

abundantly

It.

verified.

sible that the

people

policy
hardly

have been

posof this country deseems

sire another such object lesson.
Yet destructive as the Democratic tariff has

.EDWIN PAYSON.
First District
Second District.A. R. NICKERSON.
Third District.FRED ATWOOD.
Fourth District.ALBERT H. SAWYER.
FOR CONGRESSMEN:
First District

been to American

industries, closing

and factories all

over

Second District.NELSON DINGLEY. JR.
Third District. .SETH L. MILLIKEN.

mills

the country and
throwing thousands upon thousands out
of employment, the triumph of those
who

advocating

are

would

his cat-boat Eva, from Isle au Haut,
and sailed on his return Monday afternoon.

night

surrender to

entail

even

a

fifty

dollar

cent

consequences.
of the question even
the business revival
worse

;

in

appointed to fill vacancies: Vice Templar, Lora Maxey; Counselor, Geo. F. SherTwo of S. B. Holt’s row boats went adrift man ; Treasurer, Isa Morse; Chaplain, Mrs.
in the blow last Thursday night. They were E. L. Brackett; Marshal, Charles Wood;
recovered the next day at Sprague’s Cove, Guard, W. E. Lancaster; Supt. Juvenile
Temples, Mrs. E. E. Cain ; Deputy Marshal,
Isles boro.
Sister Parsons; Past Templar, Geo. E. Files.
S. B. Holt has chartered his new yacht,
The committee on credentials reported six
the Catherine, to Mr. Edward Johnson, who
lodges represented by til delegates. The
is spending the summer in Camden. The
following Grand Lodge officers were presboat will be ready for service in about two
ent:
Grand Chief Templar, Grant Rogers;
weeks.
G. S. J. T., Mrs. Emily E. Cain; Grand Asst.
The Belfast Machine and Foundry Co. has Secy., Mrs. E. L. Brackett; Grand Lecturer
cast an iron keel weighing 785 pounds for I. and
Organizer, Mrs. F. N. Maines. The deW. Parker's new yacht. The bolts were cast
gree was conferred upon a class of 20 canof
in the keel, which is only three-fourths
didates. The
of the secretary showed
inch thick at the bottom. It is 9 feet
2 1-2 inches thick on

an

long, 20 inches deep and
top.

The first trip of Frank L. Dingley’s new
$7,000 yacht occurred Saturday, the ruu benow has checked
ing from Booth bay to Portland. She acted
What's the matter with Hanna?
and Mr. Dingley is delighted with her.
caused by the assurance of a Republican finely
The party on hoard iucluded Mr. and Mrs.
Frank L. Dingley, Nelson Dingley, Parke G.
Moses, of Bath, will not undertake the victory in November.
difficult task of leading the Maine DemocThe development of Reed sentiment Dingley, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Staples,
ami E. S. Paul. [Lew’iston Sun.
out of the wilderness.
since the arrival of the New
del-

Fourth District.CHARLES A. BOUTELLE.

The

mere

agitation

racy

Nonquitt is the

of

name

Massachusetts

a

It would have been

resort.

ing place for
Some of

good abidpolitician.

a

certain Maine

a

contemporaries

our

to

seem

think that Fessenden of Connecticut coined

a

icy

phrase when he referred to Man‘‘quitter:*’ but among sporting

new
as

a

has been

it

men

ju

these many years.

use

egations

with proper
ning the nomination would have

come

Maine; and there

that the

sober second
llow

harvest.

Vet there
and

is

complaint

of hard times;
who make that an excuse for

still

are

thought

contagious

is

a

hopes

to

will prevail.
bad

example!

Here

the Mayor of Belfast attempting to

was

usurp the functions of the school committee in the appointment of a superintendent and the tixing of his compensation;

Pickpockets following the Barnum
bailey circus in New England are reaping and
a

at

England
St. Louis shows plainly that
management from the begin-

the Democratic Mayor of Boston,
Mr. Quincy, is trying to possess himself
of the functions of the school committee
now

people
of that city.
The matter at issue in Bospaying their bills go about with well- ton relates to the repair and construction
tilled packet books to furnish a harvest of
sclioolliouses, and citations from laws
for pickpockets.
enacted in 1889 and 1893 give the school
Tnc death of Edward II. El well of Port- committee full power in these matters,
land c ;• gieat loss t<> Maine journalism, limited only by the appropriations; and
not

already made his mark. they have been exercised without quesEndow*d with literary abilities and a tion from any quarter until the advent of
natural aptitude for the work, earnest, Mayor Quincy. The question is one that
honec., industrious, and a true geutle- concerns tax-payers, for the Mayor pro111 a!
under all ri-oimistan; es, his was a poses to expend 81,300.000, under the diiuc.-t picmising career, and his untimely rection of a paid commission, wTho are to
in

which he had

receive

er.d calls bull: universal regret.
1 mV,
-'ll

an*

i.'evi

-i

s

standing

-v.

set-ins
an

slightly better,

advance of

demanded

] ;;ii i-

The demand for boots

;

on

1-g

-j.

notwithcents

per
but

staple qualities,

then- is very little life, as tire manufacaie not anxious to sell,
having business !-■! some weeks to come, while deal-

turers

"Kil ling no more than their present nccrssities require.
Shipments for
the Hast in two weeks of June have been
ers a:<-

IsTJ'sh

cases

against 11)4,004 last year,

but iarger than in the same weeks of any
previous year.

a

percentage of this large amount,

while the school committee in protesting
against this extravagance “asserts that in
its opinion, if the appropriation he expended for the benefit of the schools
rather than for the exploitation of the
schemes of individuals, the schools can
he put in good condition for about 8700,000.”
There is a striking analogy between

the two cases.

In both cities the

school committees stand for the

public

good

and against “tlie exploitation of the
schemes of individuals.”
AYe have in type a poem by Mrs. Helen
N. Packard, “In the Cemetery at Antietam,” which seems to us one of the liuest
things she lias ever written. Since her

The leaders of the free silver movement
unquestionably know that free coinage at
a ratio <>t If. to i, is impossible.
The silhusband's death Mrs. Packard has not
ver dollar is now
actually worth something like fim-iivc cents, and further written as much as formerly, hut she will
coinage ;s prohibited. If the mints should write oftener for The Journal in the fube opened, and millions of additional dolture. In a private note accompanying the
lars coined, it would be an impossibility
she says:
t‘> make these million of new
“My interest in the old
fifty-five poem
cent dollais worth a dollar.
It would be soldiers is just as deep”—a statement that
just as easy to make fifty-five cents worth no one will doubt who is
acquainted with

iron, or
else, worth
of

corn,

or

wheat,

anything

or

a
dollar.
There is nothing
about silver or gold. [Atchison,
Kansas, Globe.
The Globe is printed in the West and

saeied

supported by

western

people,

Mrs. Packard or with her writings.
“Ju
the Cemetery at Antietam” will he published in the next issue of The Journal.

and west-

The Rockport correspondent of the Rockland Star says that Landlord C. J. M. Merrifield lias a boat nearly completed, built by
Amos Barrett & Son, which he intends for
the use of the guests of the Carletou House
this coming season. This boat will be the
novelty of the age. It will be propelled by
Allen’s Portable Electric Propeller.

S. N. Small of Boston bought this season
of Davidson Brothers of Calais, the builders,
the yacht Tacoma, ami she won first prize
in the open race of the South Boston Yacht
Club May 30th, the down-east flyer showing
her heels to a dozen boats including six of
the fastest craft in Boston harbor. This is a
great triumph for the Maine builders.

Captain E. W. Crie of Cricliaven, proprietor of the naptha' launch Criehaven, was in
the city making arrangements for running
his convenient and handsome little craft for
pleasure parties here this summer. Should
lie conclude to do so lie will keep her at
Tillsou’s, subject to orders for the Simpson
House, Crescent Beach, Bay Point, and in
fact any and all points where patrons and
parties may wish to he carried. [Rockland

Star.

stealing of the sloop yacht Ivanhoe
moorings at Rockland was reported last week. The yacht was found at Tenants Harbor a-few days later and the thief
arrested on board and taken to Rockland.
He was Claude Merritliew of Rochester, NY., who came to Rockland as mate of a vessel. He was arraigned in the police court
The

from her

Rockland Friday and pleaded guilty and
waived examination. Judge Ilicks placed
the bonds at S700 and in default of bail Merr it life w went to jail, awaiting action of the
at

September grand jury.

whether de-

dxllai it will be

a lime

awakening.

Mi Mauley s latest offence in
showing
the white liag at St. Louis and
conceding
for
victory
McKinley before tiie McKinley
Luces ever felt that they were sure of
it,
lias been characterized by local
Republicans. wiio probably reflect
general feeling
in the mutter, as an
outrage. Maine lias
presented two brilliant candidates for the
presidential nomination and the greatest
misfortune that could have iiappeued to
either was in having this man
Manley for
ringmaster. At best he has never shone
other than by retlected light and if the
'bird district Republicans fulfill bis
pet
desire by granting a Congressional nomination two years lienee
they will be displaying a kind of loyalty of which we do
not know the meaning down in this
part
of flic State.
[Rockland Tribune.
1 be Journal of course cannot
speak for
the third

district, but if it correctly estimates Republican sentiment in Waldo
county Mr. Mauley’s Congressional aspirations will find
this is not due

no

wholly

favor here.

loyalty

to

And
to our

present able Representative. Should Mr.
Miliiki n step up higher, or for other reasons

withdraw from flic field,

there is

dorrht if

we

Republican in tire district that
tlic Republicans of Waldo would not support in preference to Mauley.
a

Those who know the two

men

naturally

wonder why Mr. Reed should have entrusted his political fortunes to Joe Manley. It is entirely safe to say that he did
not do so from choice, and that
Manley’s

position as the Maine member of the National Committee enabled hint to assume
the charge.
The selection of a manager
■outside of the .State, or the committee,
would have been difficult.
Before Mark
Hanna

began

his manipulations for McKinley Reed was easily the foremost candidate, and if his campaign had been

properly

conducted

been

a

was

done in his

there

would

have

reasonable assurance of his nomination.
It does not appear that anything
behalf

except by his

friends in the New

Knglaml States. The
papers were Idled with the goings and
comings, and opinions, of Manley, but
nothing was heard of Reed. The campaigu conducted by his supposed manager
reminds

of the
ted.

one

play

of tire well

illustration

of Hamlet with Hamlet omit-

The fiasco at St. Louis

culmination of
to

worn

a

vacuous

was

the

performance—

characterize it in the mildest

terms.

only

possible

ed in marriage in the presence of a
large
number of friends.
The bridesmaid was
Miss Evelyn Higgins of Somerville,
Mass.,
a cousin of the bride, Mr. R.
Clay Higgins,
a brother of the bride,
acting as best man.
The bride was attired in white brocaded
silk, with a dainty hat made of white tulle

ence

Bangor Whig.

Hall-Allen. Cards have been received
at Stockton Springs from the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Franklin Frye of Roxbury,
Mass., announcing the marriage on Tuesday,
June 2nd, of their daughter, Amy Allen, to
Mr. Ileury Inkerman Hall of Cambridge.
The bride was formerly of Stockton Springs
and is a charming and brilliant young lady,
being very popular in the circles in which
she moves. She is endowed with womanly
qualities that endear her to old and young
alike. The groom is a successful business
man, and for integrity and moral worth
ranks high in the community in which he
resides. They have the best of wishes for
continued happiness and prosperity.

Legislature.

East Maine Conference
This

Seminary closed

its

Seminary.

Commencement

The number of graduates was as
follows:
Commercial course, 8; Normal
course, 1-5; Academic course, 12; Ancient

vacation.

The list of graduates includes the followfrom Waldo county: Ancient classical,
Catherine
May Simonton, Winterport;
modern classical, Grace Helene Hall, Beling

fast; English scientific, Horace True Muz-

Society, and starts with 19 charter members.
Following are the officers: President, A. K.
Lewis; Vice President, A. K. Wood; Orator,
F. A. Follett, Junior Past President, R. G.
Dyer; Senior Past President, Edwin C.
Marden; Secretary, E. L. Stevens; Collector, C. H. Sargent; Treasurer, Charles E.
Stevens; Chaplain, Mrs. E. L. York; Marshal, Fred Wood; Warden, Wallace F. Shaw;
Sentinel, A. C. Ellingwood; Medical Examiner, Dr. E. L. Stevens; Trustees, It. W.
Rogers, Selwdn Thompson, Chas. E. Johnson.
Meetings will be held the second and
fourth Wednesday

s

of each month.

anv

Just received from the manufacturers.
OPENED THIS WEF-k-

A. P. riansfield,

^

MaB™,casTcn,pk

other;
year

year'by

More

are reported by druggists.
More people are taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla
today than any other, and nn.iv are
taking it today than ever before.
More and still m'ork reasons might be

given why

you should take

The

Hood’s
,,

r»*ii

FURNITURE lsat^
R. H. COOMBS L SON’S,

Belfast
Books added

Si; six for $5.

:ill l iver Ills and
Sick Headache. 25 cents.

curt-

nOOU S rlllS

Free

during May

-ssTkis is

Library.
and

Cheapest * Place

*

Tobuy-^.

Sarsaparilla
The One True Iilood Purifier.

Fact and Facts

a

Stubborn

are

Things

June, 1890

Abstract of the eleventh census 1890.
Revise 1. 1890.
R. B.
Anderson. Mary. ■Mine. tie Xaeitrro
A
few memories. 1890. 817.28
Appletons’ Annual cyclope dia and register of important events of the year 1895. R. I..
Reedy, Helen Coffin. Mothers of Maine
isati. 4.-7.17
Bourget, Paul. Outre-mer: impressions
of America. 1895
544.15
Briggs, H. Mead. By tangled paths: stray
leaves from Nature’s ye ways. 1890. .1128.21
Biowne, Charles F. (.Irtei'n n,s HHni

Complete works.1123.18
Resolved, That we, as Good Templars, Burton, John Bloundelle. In the da\ of
harder to attend the sessions of the
'_ 117'’,
adversity. A romance. 1890
District Lodge, and make more effort to Davis. Ethel. When love is done. A novel
1895
238.3
further the cause we represent.
Richard Harding. Cindetella and
Resolved, That we. as a District Lodge, Davis,
other stories. 1890. 220.10
extend a hearty vote of thanks to our Grand
(ieorge. The payinggue^t. 1895. 114.:’.
Chief Templar, Grand Superintendent of Hissing,
Haddon, Alfred C. Evolution in art: as
Juvenile Temples and others for their presillustiated by the life-histories of de935.10
signs. 1895
ence, and for the encouragement they have !
given by their kind and encouraging words. Hook, Theodore. Choice humorous w«.rks.l 1 23.1 7
Andrew. A monk of Fite, a mResolved, The we, as members of the Lang,
mance of the days *>i Jeanne D’Arc
grandest temperance organization in the
1395.‘.
145.29
world, do all m our power to encourage and Larehey, Loredan, eilitor. The narrative
of Captain Coignet tsoldier of the Empromote the work of the Juvenile Department.
pi re J770-1850. From the French to
Mrs. M. < a rev.
820.1 8
A rising vote of thanks was extended
Prentiss, E. P. Fred, Maria and me. 1872. 314.24
Wiunecook Lodge for hospitality. Fraternal
Rideing, W illiam H. The captured Cunarder: an episode of the Atlantic. 1890, 227.33
greetings were received from Past District Roberts, Charles
H. D.
Earth's enigmas.
A volume of stories.
1890
211.4
of
Westbra
B.
Bosnow
Counselor,
Hatch,
Robins, Edward,.//'. Echoes oi the lavton. The subordinate unwritten work was
iiou-e.
1895 .'.1145.25
exemplified by the Grand Chief Templar. Seeley, L. K., eilitor. Hoi ace Walp*>lc
and his world: select passages Horn his
Remarks were made by Grand Chief Temletters.....
822.7
plar Rogers, Grand Su^t. Juvenile Temples, Smairh. J.C. Miss Dorothy Marvin. 1890 145.31
Mart A. B
eilitor in rhiej. Hist on
Mrs. E. E. Cain, Mrs. F. N. Maines, Chas.
Tufts college by the class <>t 1897. 1 890.1 * *41.2
Wood, L. W. Hammaus and others. The Steams, Frank Preston. Sketches from
Concord and Appledore. 533 10
members of Wiunecook Lodge extended a Syrett, Netta.
115.4
Nobody's fault. 189*;
vote of thanks to the visitors for their Todd, Ceorge Ejre. Anne of Argyle or

We have

some

SPECIAL BARGAINS in

PARLOR SUITS.
It will pay you to

see

them be tore

Also

purchasing.

splendid

a

DRAPERIES
and at prices that cannot be equaled.
CUHTA I!\ 1*01.1
•:
in WHITE and UILT and all other styles.
■:>

...

..

presence and

encouragement.

The

following programme was given by
Wiunecook Lodge: singing, choir: declama- !
tion, Herbert Reynolds; recitation, Sister
Saywood; recitation, Gladys Bailey; recita- j
tion, Sister Reynolds. An excellent picnic

which would have done credit to
The meeting closed with
professionals.
manner

singing.

News

of

the

Summer

Resorts.

cavalier and covenant..
149 9
Ward. E. S. 1‘. The supply at Saint Agatha’s. 1890.'. 242 24
Wended, Barrett. The Duchess Emilia.
\ romance.
1890
234.31
Wheeler, Ceorge Augustus. Castine. past
and present. 1890. 458.2
Williamson, Joseph.
Bibliography <-f
Maine from the earliest period to 1891.
189*5. 2 v..1035.22
World's Fair managers of Maine, Report
of.
1895.. 941.
Young, A. *i. Report on the births, marriages, divorces and deaths in the State
of Maine for 1893. 1895. 941.

How’s Tills!
We oiler One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
case of Catarrh that cannot lie cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENFY & CO., Props.. Toledo, < >.
At e the undersigned, have known F. .1. Cheney
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactions and finan
daily able to carry out any obligations made by
their firm.

Hill, resigned.
The

Islesborougli hotel

Islesboro was
opened for the season June Itith. There will
be several excursions from Bangor this week.
at

ax. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, o.
Waln.m:. Kinnan & Marvin. Wholesale Drug-

gists. Toledo, ().
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken

internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by al
4w22
Druggists. Testimonials free.

Mrs. Louisa Lord of Patten is visiting her
sister. Mrs. Otis Cummings.

Marion Call went to Boston last Satattend the wedding (if a very intimate lady friend.
Miss

urday

to

Mr. M.G. Black, the meat man, will call at
the Cove and at the lower end of the town

And

oily, greasy complexions, or subject to
rashes, pimples, blackheads, yellow or mothy
skin, will be gratified to learn that the purest,
sweetest, and most effective skin purifier
aud beautifier yet compounded is

CUTICURA

;

because it strikes

Dr. Beuj. Colson and family of Bangor
are at their cottage at
Temple Heights for a
week, when they will return home until cer-

at

FLOUR
SENSE
Consists in selecting the
Brand and then
sticking to it, so long
Best

it continues to

completed about and
the cottage and grounds, when they

will return for

Capt.

be

best. A slightly higher

price

is not important
if you can make Better

bread, More bread and
Whiter bread,—and you
can, with

Pillsburys
Best.

Norton-Chapman Co., Agts., Portland,

Me.

are

the remainder of the

Alonzo

summer.

Batclielder of sell.

Helen
afternoon

into the Cove Saturday
from North Brooksville loaded with staves
bound to New York. His wife and daughter,
who have been with him since he left Rockland. will be at h Hue tlie remainder of the
came

season.
There

are

evidences of

a

busy

season

at

There are now
twenty cottages occupied and families are
arriving daily. Mrs. Wealthy Grant of MonNorth port

roe

as

improvements

around

the cause of most
complexional disfigurations, viz.: the Clogged
Irritated, Inflamed, or Orencorked Poke.
Suggestion : After cycling, golf, tennis, riding,
or athletics, a bath with ( Vticuka Soap is most
eoothing, cooling, and refreshing, preventing
chafing, redness,and r< nighiiess *>.' the skin, soothing inflammation, and when followed by gentle
anointingwith Ci ticcua (ointmenti, proves beneficial in relieving tired, lame, or strained muscles.
Sold throughout the world. Price, Ccticpra, .V)c
Soac, 25c.; Resolvent, .mte. ami $>. Potter I)kco
anti Chk.m. Com*.. Sole Props
Boston.
tfuT*
How to Obtain a Brilliant Complexion,’’ free.
so

every Tuesday and Friday, so it will be well
for everybody to take due notice thereof and
govern themselves accordingly.

tain

SOAP
It is

BABY ( ARBIAGES from 80.OO

upward.

UEFBIGKK A.TOIN -Acknowledged b\ aliomake on the market.
Prices the lowest.

U N D E RT A KING.
BFST y..u
and also sa\ e

tret for yonr
mone>.

'■hi

y<

»u

laoucv.

and

t.,

:.c

M H',Z GA'I

a!\va\' 1'npai.

we are

.i

i,

..

•.

R. H. COOMBS & SON, 70 & 72 Main Street, Bella

PEOPLES NATiOHAL
L.A

KNOWLFON, President.

M l

FRANK R.

WIGGIN,

(

Deposits Soficitec

lNDIVlBlAL

Feb. 2S,

I Sill
Mft) 4, IstM.
Oct. 2, 1SJH.
.Fill) 21, I s<) |.
S4I.OME5 4
$30,353.0!)
$511, 1
m
$74,532.52
March 5, l s<f5.
May 7, ISO5.
July 1 i, 1 v*5.
D<
Sept 2slM>'.
$110,325.50
$S3,D7S,53
$I23,OS5.5s
#1 10.147.4s
jnThese figures are taken from our sworn statements to the Con

DEPOSITS:

of the Currency, Washington♦

on

the ahore states.

DEPOSITS in tlie INTEREST DEPARTMENT payable •>,, donund. draw
ary 1st and .Inly 1st. Deposits duriii”- The first three day- of
..,?• lU
of that month. This department odors nh»>‘h .•//•» at re *■.
s
t.
i.
11
: •;
,,
muc h as every deposit is a hum !<> ■••’/•
and aii dep .>its n
m hank a
amount of our Capital Stork.
This Bank beiii-; the latest established Rank in Wald..
'cnv. ..nr van:is .,1 ih,
ments in Fire and Burglar-Proof work, thereby
t* -rin^
-!•■.• -1:
bank in tins cTmntv.
We still have a few $5.00 sIKE DEPOSIT ROVES
\!:
fork*, so they may be taken to and from the Bank if desilv 1.
i%.;
<

>

■■

s.

well

Camp

has her

along,

new

Ground.

cottage

and it will

on

soon

Clinton
he

OPTICIAN.
Having

NEWS.

NORTHPORT

The steamer Penobscot stopped at Northport Camp Ground Monday to laud the j
Mr. Frank Herrick has shipped with Capt.
goods and effects of Messrs. Chapman & John Wade of soil. Abraham Richardson,
Thompson, who are to run the hotel and and left Bangor Tuesday for New York.
store this season. After the 2i»th the Boston
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Whitney went to Bosboats will make regular stops at Northport.
ton on Saturday’s boat to attend the silver
Landlord George lv. Adell opened the St.
wedding of a personal friend. They returnCharles hotel at Craigs’ Point, Lake Maranc- ed
Wednesday morning.
summer
June
13th.
The
cook.for
house
guests
Messrs. Rhoades and Andrews are conis taxed to its fullest capacity and will
tinuing their meetings and still there is no
probably be enlarged this season. Many
perceptible change in the hearts of the macottagers are there, mainly prominent Masjority of those who occupy the pews.
sachusetts people. The outlook is favorable
Mrs. David Kent of Roekport, who has
for a successful season.
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Emery
Brown, during her husband’s absence to the
West Indies, went home last week on his
arrival.

LADIES
WITH
RED FACES

WHITE IRON BEDS!

them, and the reason for it is because tln-w
PRETTIEST and BEST QUALITY and at the same tunc tlm I
EST PRICED line on the market.
*
<>t

..

West vY Tri

F. E. Thompson has been appointed postmaster at Northport Camp Ground, vice M.
C.

large sale

a

...

exercises June 10th. The gathering was a
large one and the exercises were highly ap-

preciated.

timonials received than bv
sales and more increase

strive

August.
The public meeting in the evening was
largely attended. It was opened with singing by the audience, after which Grand
Chief Templar Rogers was introduced and
gave an able address. He was followed by
Mrs. F. N. Maines, who spoke in a pleasing
manner.
Mrs. Emily E. Caiu, G. S. J. T.,
then spoke of her department of the work.
Each speaker held the strict attention of the
audience throughout and was received with
hearty applause. Then followed a few recitations, songs, etc., and a drama entitled
“Signing the Pledge,” which was given in a

orange-blossoms.

correspond-

would be
conducive to the better enforcement of the
present prohibitory law, and that we, as a
District Lodge, heartily recommend that the
same he granted at the next session of the

coming season: Open races, June 17th, July
4th. July lltli will he ladies’ day and last
year’s cup series will he sailed off. July
18tb, Aug. 1st and Aug. 15th will he club
series. Aug. 21-2(5 will be the club cruise.
They will go lirst to Vinalliaven, where a
race will he sailed the 22d.
Aug. 23d, they
go to Northwest Harbor, thence to Dark
Harbor, where another race will be sailed
the 25th. The 2<>th they will return to Rockland. Sept. 5th will he open race and ladies’
day.

zey, Searsmont.
The awards of scholarship prizes for this
The groom wore a
dress suit. The bridesmaid wore a gown of year have been as follows: The Ida A.
Bowler prize for excellence in Moral Science,
Diue natiste with satin
ribbons, and a white
to Mattie Ellen Hopkins of Fort Fairfield.
hat trimmed with blue tulle and lemoncolored French roses. The groomsman wrore The prize for the best English essay on “Eda suit of black.
Both bride and bridesmaid ucation and Athletics,” to Charles Alton
Ellis of Guilford. The Latin scholarship
carried a
bouquet ,of white carnations.
Little Katherine Stevens of Bangor acted as prize, to Alfred William Perkins of Bucksmaid of honor. The ceremony was very port. The Commercial scholarship prize, to
gracefully performed by Rev. F. S. Dolliff Warren Edwin Kennedy of Bucksport. The
of Jackson. The marriage service was that prize for excellence in Botany, to Grace Alin which the ring is used. The church was thea Page of Burlington. The prizes for exbeautifully decorated, graceful ferns cover- cellence in Zoology, to Arthur Nathaniel
ing the altar, interspersed with snowballs Perkins of Bucksport. The Greek scholarand field daisies. A rec. ption was held at ship prize, to Catherine May Simonton of
the home of the bride’s parents after the Winterport. The Mathematical scholarship
ceremony at the church, where a lunch was prize to Farnsworth Gross Marshall of
served to the relatives of the bride and Bucksport.
groom, consisting of sandwiches, cold salSecret Societies.
mon, cake and ice cream. The bride is an
attractive young lady who has many friends
Palestine Commandery, Knights Templar,
to wish her happiness in her wedded life. held a
spec ial meeting last eveuiug to make
The groom is a young man of moral worth arrangements for the celebration of
St.
and excellence. The happy couple wish to John’s
Day.
extend thanks to their friends and relatives
The regular meeting of Plneuix Lodge, F.
for the many useful and beautiful presents and A.
M., will he held next Monday evenreceived.
ing, June22d. There are three candidates
for the second degree.
Ellinowoud Hichrorn. Married in BosWaldo Lodge, I. O. O. F., has decided to
ton, June 4, by Rev. C. E. Wilder, Mrs. Esther
Hichborn of Stockton Springs and Mr. Ru- observe
Sunday, June 28th, as Memorial
fus B. Ellingwood.a former resident of WiuThe details will be jointly arranged
terport, but now of Leavenworth, Kansas. day.
Their many friends extend congratulations by the various Odd Fellows bodies of the
ami wish them many years of happiness.
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliugwood w'ill reside in
A lantern, to be lighted on meeting
Stockton during the summer, and it is hoped
nights,
that they may remain indefinitely, but has been
placed on the front of Knights of
should Mr. Elliugwood’s business in the
Pythias Hall, for the joint use of Silver
west demand Ids attention we should lose
them for a time. We should regret very Cross Lodge, K. of P., and Enterprise Lodge,
much to lose Mrs. ElIingwrood, as she is A.O. U. W.
counted among the best and would be sadly
A new fraternal insurance society was ormissed, but we please ourselves with the
hope that instead of losing we have gained a ganized in this city at Good Templars’ Hall,
valuable citizen.
Mr. Ellingwood, is a man
Wednesday evening, June 10th. It is called
of integrity and ability and will make many
Belfast Lodge, No. 53, American Benefit
friends here. [Stockton Springs
ami

unanimously adopted :
Resolved, That woman suffrage

dinner was served. The next session will
be held at Islesboro, with Sea Isle Lodge, in

ern

cent

report
the numerical condition about the same as
three mouths ago, but a deeper interest in
the work. Brooks Lodge is the banner lodge
of the State, having about 180 members.
There are three good Juvenile Temples in
the county.
The afternoon session was presided over
by Grand Chief Templar Grant Rogers. The
District Lodge was given a very hearty welcome in an eloquent address by Wilbur Reynolds, ami a poem by Mrs. Ada Wood, to
which District Templar E. L. Bartlett ably
responded. The following resolutions were

The Penobscot Yacht Club, Rockland, has
scheduled the following program for the

Manley
credit,
classical, 5; Modern classical, 1; English
people are the firmest supporters of served or not. of being a remarkably asscientific, 1; Latin scientific, 4. The music
free silver; but it says it does not “believe tute
politician. No astute politician would for all the services was delightfully renderin encoui tging a fallacy which can only issue such a statement as that sent out eel
by the Musical Department conducted
result in disappointment. The men who from St. Louis
by Miss Ada M. Fernald, assisted by Miss
by Manley. AVell?
I*hebe J. Hooper, instructor in vocal music,
are how ling i**r free silver do not mean free
and by Miss Elizabeth D. Nash, violinist, a
silver; they are after votes.” The ignoWedding Bells.
former student, now of Boston, Mass.
rant idea iof free silver is that
everybody
The Male Quartette, consisting of Messrs.
PiLK.v-HuiGiNS. A very pleasant event
is to have all the silver dollars
they want,
Wass, Chase and the Mattocks Brothers,
took place at the Centre Church in Thornfree; but when they find they will have to
tl:ke, June 14th, when Miss Charlotte Lee started Thursday on a concert tour, and
d<-> one dollar's worth of w< rk for a
fifty Higgins anti
will give entertainments during the summer
Stephen Chase Files were unithas had the

were

More NEW SHIRT WAISTS

Medicinal value in a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla than ia any other preparation.
More skill is required, more care taken, more
expense incurred in its manufacture.
It costs the proprietor and the dealer
More but it costs the consumer fees, as he
gets .more doses for Ins money.
More curative power is secured by its peculiar
combination, proportion and process,
which makes it peculiar to itself.
More people are employed and more space occupied in its Laboratory than a. \ oth»r.
More wonderful cures effected and n.oiv tes-

avenue

ready for

studied with

of the

one

best

Oeulis's in Huston I alii prepared
to ft glasses for all errors of re-

fraction,

I hare modern

ments,

use

hare

room

a

instru-

About all the road surveyors in town have
completed their work on the roads, which
are now in good condition in every
district,
with the exception of the neglect to remove
the small stones, and some large ones as
This omission
well, from the road-bed.
causes considerable grumbling aud
faultfinding by those whose business causes
them to travel frequently from here to Belfast, specially in those districts from the
turn at the Cove to Brown's Corner, which
has more the appearance of the rocky road
to Dublin than anything else that it can be
compared to. It is the most traveled road
in town, and it seems very strange that it
should be left in such condition when a few
hours’ work would make a ride over it so
pleasant and delightful.
Freedom. The Ladies’ Circle met with
Mrs. D. R. McGray June 11th_The Woman’s Club was entertained by Mrs. Reubeu
Sibley June Kith-The V. P. S. C. E. gave
a successful entertainment
at the Grange
Hall June 9th-G. Bellows aud J. H.
Bellows enjoyed a trip to Aroostook county
last week-Mrs. Claude W. Townsend
aud little sou Claude of Augusta are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brown.

"V lia\>■

\n<x ret .n-—l
an<l varied

77 0 V

ami

-^Jeweler

May 28, 1800

—

Hats and

and examine before

your

selection.

MRS. B. F Vt
April IB, Ism,. -];>tl

^

china-painting,

TOILET ARTK

canvas on

bristle brushes.

For Hot Weather
A

NEW IMIT)RTED Ft)\VDEK.

“LA SED01SANTE," onl

ALL AT LOWEST PRICES.

equal in quality

POOR 6l SON.

CAPITAL, $150,000,
SURPLUS, $33,000
Prom

to

La Bland

to 30 rents

powders.

New*Odors '-and
.just

come

in.

v

Ato:

nice atomize;

POOR <£ SON

Maine.

FOR SAL'
1 offer for sale my dwelling
street. Belfast.
House and
iood stable on t he prem is,*and eistern
The properts is

Applj

In

L
v
m

:<•

■lollN Mi HIKK.
Or( HAS F.(il\\

-;;ti

1 to 4 P. M.
SOLICITED.

any 3.3

or

Blast National Bank,
12 A. M.

call

making

stretchers, academy hoard, palettes, porcelain plaques, easels for same, picture and
retouching varnish, sable, camel-hair and

DEPOSITS

rS

<•

through the seas.n.. w
pleased t>> sh->u .IT a::>

Please

.hist received, a complete assortment of artists’ materials -oil colors water colors,

to

■■

hand all

Belfast.

Sketching.

from 9

».i

;£*
on

tf22

Belfast,

»

c-

For Summer
French colors for

I n;tve

w

Trimmed and Untrimnu

Optician,

and

..

Mi 1!in -j>

FREE.

GEO. R. POOR.

Open

,•

LATEST WOVE

especially jilted for

the work.

Belfast.

;

modern methods unit

INSPECTION OF ME

14tf

Not ici-

oc-

cupancy.

Spring and Sun nfj
Millinery.

E. H. DURGIN, M. I).

is I ie !‘e I >\ given t ha t I
and legally qiialitied as In-;
it\ ..f Belfast, and -h
that other ... .-..i.in.c
Statute- **! Maim*. <' 1 i.ipt■ .".s,
<
hapter 2.3.3 | t he Put.! i, |,;m

pointed

for the
duties «
2 w21

FRANK I

Fitting

of Glasses and Diseases of Office No. Main St.
the Eye and Ear a Specialty.
FURNISHED

SEARSPORT,

TO

MAINE.
Terms

13U

reasonable.

required.

WHY SUFFER

B

can

step inti*

POOR & SON'S DRUG STORE
get

(

Lawn Mowers
Grass Shears

_J.H.&J.W.JONfi
Kverything

Water-Pad!
as an

serve*i

Grass Hooks.

a

Cool and easy

Meals

For further information

an

•«TRUSS,»*
when you

CHAN
I.l.T,

MRS. F. A
Searsjiorr, dune 8, 1 SOB8w24*

Through the hot summer months with
old, uncomfortable

and

FREEM

140

in

llardu

old shoe.

7 Best No. I Potash;
A. A. IIOWE S Sc

CO

NOTICE.
All

raxes upon real estate loi
must be paid on or before .Inly 10.
cost ol suit, which will be

real

estate

tl,
1

'■

brought

alter the above date.
H. F. MASON

«

BELFAST.
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Mr. A. C. Kuight of Boston arrived Tuesa short visit.

this city will be
daily until September 1st.

j

in

dices

|

ndt-d dance

was

given at

Hall, Tuesday
prof. Stevens.

evening,

I'uiversalist church

public supper
.-day evening.

.1

;

are

at Meuior-

opened the restaurant
1 mk block Monday rnornof the neatest places of the
Klin

?

;

Meals
a

ng

served at all

art*

good

of business.

run

Mends of Mr. and Mrs. CalBelfast sympathize deeply
•:..* death of their only son,
All who knew Mr.
i. vey.
on, and regret that a life so
as his should come to its end
as a great blow to his aged
sisters.
[Camden Herald.
*>f

Waterville and Fred
were the only caudi-

w. B. Eaton of Boston

day for

Ethel Tucker opens Monday with The
Lost Paradise, the Great Labor Play; at 1020-30 and no higher.

Mr. and Mrs. James W.
Collins of Howard,
R. I., are visiting relatives in
Belfast and

week

petition was reWater Co. that
mts view the premises and
«‘*n laud takeu by said Water
Her R- Merrill and the C. R.
c.-tate.
The Commissioners
a

Winter port

Roscoe Weymouth of Morrill sold to the
cattle shippers for the Brighton market last

id purpose at the Commercial

Monday, .July 27th,

n,

■

shipment

A

of

at 10

land-

3,000
uni 3,000 trout will be rex' week for Swan Lake. They
from the V. S. Government,
Tts

Congressman Milliken.

of

in

port last week with
: fish, and sloop Estelle arxiili fresh fish and lobsters,
•lv extra large.... The annual
aug trout and salm.ui from
hatchery to the streams has
re were 30,000 fish this year
was

latest bulletin issued by

!':•••
f

Agriculture

lry of

contains the

Waldo

reports from

oiiditi'-n of grass fields, s3
of grain, So per cent.
13.2 per cent.: plums, 103
!
rrit.-s, 1 !•'■ per cent. >>ther
r c. rit
Varieties of apples
:ui iy. Ba Id w ins. G reeiiings,
.\i .'cage of potato.-s, I'd per
'iiucing a ton of hay in rotai!i exclusive crop. >7.00.
; ’i.>n

»

Edward C. Swett has issued a very
pretty brochure containing some of the flattering notices of the Boston and Maine
press of his lecture on Picturesque Maine.
It is well illustrated. The Journal is indebted to Mr. Swett for a copy.
Mr.

Cambridge, Mass., a
of Bangor, and a friend of
_j a. cashier of the
Peoples
w as so
pleased with the 1<>..-.T to tl.e Locke and Wiggin
•tersou’s Point that he bought
a

cottage between the
.uid one in course of er» etion
of
Waltham, Mass. Mr.
Ay will be a welcome addition
sojourners, and there are
sites awaiting future comers.
miiId

a

from George A.
'd the committee of arrange'll invitation
o-dth

to

participate

Castine,

July. It will
history of the old
;ii of

nation to
of the

ii

in

anniversary of the incor-

town of

in\

which
be

a

oc-

grand

town.
We
attend the eenteuof Eden at Bar

town

-did and 3d, which is sure to be
vent. The Belfast Band is to
for both these celebrations.
of Belfast met in caucus at

ns

Wednesday evening,

'**'■

delegates

■se

nt

June

the State and

to

Win.

oiis.

and Frank

P.

Thompson
Wilson, clerk.

I.

delegates

were

elected:

Baker, FA FA Hansou, F II.
Murch, F\ FA Cottrell, Thomas
Pays u. District—G. C. lvild idswortli. 1. V.
Miller, C. FA

c*'

Dunton, FA
delegation

I.

Wilson, CAT.
empowered

was

The Portland papers
of another piece >f detecS- Post Office Inspector W.

Snow.
'■it

inch

culprit

a

was

brought

to

S. Barrage, editor of Zion’s
r some time been missing
moy, and Mr. Snow was sent
o‘
ase.
After satisfying himiters hail been properly delivietter carriers Mr. Snow conk among the employes of the
ted with the paj>er and traced
-year-old boy named Melville
i Stroud water, who was
employurston Print, where the Advoi. au<i who did errands for the
IP

1

■

f the two

v
<

decoy letters sent by
found unopened on the boy
ked bills taken from the other
is

Conventions. The Waldo
W. C. T. Lr. will be
iuditorium at North port Camp-o.
The devotional hours will
centiou of

*•

p. in. ; busiand 2 to 4 p. m. A
will he served at the Belfast
r«i;al invitation is extended
a. m.

12

ti

1

and 1 to 2

m.

interested

in

temperance

delegates from temperance
>. Christian Emleavor
Societies,
agues, Y. P. C. U., and all
ual

rgmi/.ations in tlie county are
'i; >'d
to attend the conven•ards
will
start
from
the
a street. at S a. m..
.The State
•f ilit* Maine \Y. C. T. L
will
<-;ty Sei>t. 2fith and oOth and
M. N. Stevens of Portland,
is

preparing

the

program
the Belfast Union that she
ts one of the
speakers Miss

it;,

■

k of

:ai

W. C.

London, Eng., Sec’y

of

T. U.

Sell. Lester A. Lewis
a> afternoon from Hoboken
a
Swan & Sibley Co-Sell.
r end
Friday to load hay at A. M.
Boston_Sell. W. C. Norcross
■*'
lay with corn for Swan «& Silas, i,.
Fannie & Edith sailed last
Boston with hay from F. G.
•''■'h. Maria Webster sailed Satur* ster
with fish barrels from
Sloop Passport sailed Friday
Landing with general cargoL. Davis sailed Saturday for
i-l lumber for New Yorks hauled
up at the lower bridge,
.Sch. Henry W. Cramp, re1

fms.

■

1

A

1

lied from Beau’s yard, Camden,
Thursday to load ice at Ban1
-flelphia. Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Mrs. c. O. Montgomery of Camden
trip to Bangor_Sch. Gardiner
Is was taken out on the mariue
M
;,,lay for painting aud some slight
sailed Wednesday morning for
s'1,!»d to loadstone for New York...

;

rtI|i

arrived Tuesday toload casks
Miantonomali and
arrived from Boston yester-

ki^‘d.Sclis.
Edith

v

The Cup Shoot.
Belfast Gun Club

have been printed for the Law
Court in this county this year than for several years past. Most of the cases in recent
years have been short and the copies were
made in the attorneys’ offices by typewriters, but tiiis year there are a number of
long cases, requiring the services of the

noon, witli

for

are now

engine

rooms

brought

and the

soon

Howk & Ladder Co.

practice.

out for

Charles

»f

•

in tin* trees
B.

|

the residences
and Mrs. Anne

near

Hazeltine

Chenery. Basil 11. Newell semis us the following note: “The lirst blue bird was seen
at Citvpoint, March -J'.itli.
Very few have
been seen. One pair is now building in my
bird house where in former years they have
The most exciting runaway of the season
that of C. A. McKinley’s milk team

was

yesterday morning. The horse started near
the southerly junction of Church and High
streets, ran to Main street, thence through

meeting at 7.15, subject, “The Christian’s duty to the church.”
The church
prayer meetings are hekl Tuesday evening,
class meeting Thursday evening, both at
715 o’clock. A new singing book has been
procured for Sunday evening song service.
A right hearty invitation is extended to the
public.
Services at the Universalist church next
as follows: Morning worship with
sermon to children, 10:45.
Subject, “Children of the Most High.” The sermon will
he followed by the Dedication of children at
the altar. Sunday School, 12:00.
Young
People’s meeting at (5:15 led by the pastor.
Topic, “Inheritance.” In the evening there
will be a concert given by the Sunday School.
There will lie a celebration of Holy Communion at the church this, Thursday, evening, and all members and others in sympathy with the service are invited to he pres-

Old Jed Prouty.
Belfast people art to
have the privilege of again seeing “Jed” as
portrayed by Richard Golden; and no

Sunday

| doubt the Opera
j

House will be well filled
next Saturday evening. The Boston Herald
says of the recent presentation of this play
at the Bowdoin Square Theatre in that city :
Hale and hearty, with the same kindly
word and action as of yore, “Jed” brought
sunlight to bear upon all sorrows and
shadows. The play certainly has a most remarkable hold upon the sympathies of New
England people, which is not better evidenced than by the generous attendance
given whenever presented in this city. It
is needless to say, perhaps, that Mr. Golden’s presentation of the character of Jed

ent.

The following program was given at the
Missionary meeting of the North church last
Sunday evening:
Topic, “Island Missions.”
Miss June Hills
Morning Star,
Miss Edith West
Poem,
K. F. Dunton
Hawaii,
“The Work of Rev. Titus Coan,”

Chat. The large sign of Dana’s Sarsapahas lost nothing by frequent repetition, and
rilla which has stood on the hank below the that the
contrary is true. He has grown
j
steamboat wharf has been taken down_ into the character, as it were, and is better
anti
with age, like good wine. The
richer
Charles R. Coombs has a common woodcompany supporting Mr. Golden is mainly
chuck mounted in a very lifelike position.
of
composed
people long associated with
...Levi L. Robbins found two nests of him and the piece, and comprises nearly all
skunks while at work about his barn Mon- of the original cast. Notwithstanding that
their duties lacked novelty to them personday. Some of the kittens were saved alive ally, their care and attention, manifested in
and were given to the boys, who carried making the piece as attractive as a new prothem off for pets-Ginn & Field bad the duction, was most commendable.
New Advertisements. Those in need of
first native gooseberries of the season Monday, from the farm of M. B. Whitney, East marble work will be interested in the notice
Northport.... Ripe strawberries were picked of Mark Wood & Son, Hill’s Building, opposite the Court House. There is to be a change
in a number of places Sunday, June 14th,
in the business and in order to dispose of a
and W. H. McLellan had cultivated berries
part of the large stock of finished work on
hand prices will be greatly reduced for thirty
from his garden Saturday_Dr. E. A. Por-

ter, formerly

Liberty, lias bought the
Loder opposite the Maine
Central station in Pittsfield_Waterviile
experienced a snow squall last Thursday
morning. It has been too cold here for
snow-One of the cold mornings lately
Staples & Cottrell put out signs in their
window “An ear muff with every straw
hat,” and “Fur coats to let.”_Swift &
Paul had Massachusetts green peas Tuesday
that cost in Boston 8b cts. per peck.
stand

of A.

of

J.

Steamer Notes. The City of Bangor had
her flags at half-mast on her down river
trip Saturday in memory of Capt. S. H. Barhour of Brewer, whose death is elsewhere
recorded... Beginning Saturday, June 20th,
the steamer Frank Jones will leave Rockland at b a. m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays for the east, arriving at Machiasport at b p. m. Returning, will leave Machiasport Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 4 a. m., arriving at Rockland at 5 p.

.The » tticers and directors of the Ban& Bar Harbor Steamboat Co. held a
meeting in Bangor June 15th to lill the poui...

gor

sitions

president

of

and

general

manager

made vacant hv the death of Capt. S. H.
Barbour. Capt.
Henry Barbour of the
steamer Castine was elected to the board of
di rectors and was appointed the general
His brother, Capt.
manager of the Meet.

George

Barbour, of the steamer Sedgelected president of the company.

H.

wick, was
Both are sous of the late manager, and eminently well qualified for the positions. Both
have been with their father on the steamers
of the fleet and have had much experience.

the

to

exact

the

oven

heat in the

oven

mencement

exercises

week, and quite

day School

a

at

are often laid to other causes and
But as soon as
hence are not easily cured.
the poisons are removed, all these symptoms
and disorders disappear, because there is
nothing left to cause them. Nothing succeeds in this like Shaker Digestive Cordial,
because it prevents the undigested food from
fermenting in the stomach and helps the
stomach to digest its food.
Sold by druggists, price 10 cents to 81.00

per

bottle.

all

times.

prominent cities and towns
throughout New England.
MASS.
MADE BY WEIR STOVE COMPANY, TAUNTON,

*

number

convention ;tt

V>
H

GAN YOU DOUBT

o

n
ID

Incorporated

*18*94.

WOOD & BISHOP
ALL

o
z

T

CO., Bangor, Maine.

COMBINED'

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR BARGAINS IN
SHOES?
It so, cast your eyes on these below.

They

the real

are

thing.

Men’s Good Style Lace Boots,

98c.
98c.
98c.

Good

Style Congress Boots,
Heavy Tap Sole Lace
Boys’ Good Style Lace Boots,
Heavy Tap Sole Lace Boots, »i*»8to.-,,
Youths’ Good Style Lace Boots,
2,
Heavy Tap Sole Lace Boots,
“

■*»», to, i-

85c.
75c.

mo

75c.
65c.

39c.

of

W. T.

is the title of a story written
for the manufacturers of

McClintock Block,

NONE SUCH 5ES
of the most humorous
writers of the day. It will
be sent free to anyone sending address and naming this

by

I

all new,

fresh,
or

paper.

High Street,

Belfast, Me.
-

CRATE WHITE WARE,

1

j

I CRATE

Syracuse. N. Y.

CO

COLBURN,

2 CRATES DINNER WARE,

A Note of Warning.

112 Pc. Dinner
and very

EWERS AND BASINS.

Sets, Imported Ware, decorated
handsome, only $6.00.

in two co'ors,

FRUIT JARS CHEAP.
O. that I could speak so loud that all
ONLY ASSORTMENT SOUVENIR CHINA IN TOWN.
hear what suffering I have s<*en as a
doctor. Suffering tfiat is caused by careless
FLAG AND PARADE LANTERNS CHEAP.
neglect of the kidneys. In these days of excitements there’s no living being whose
FANCY CHINA CHEAP.
kidneys are not at times overworked. They
5 AND 10 CENT GOODS A SPECIALTY.
need watching, don’t wait till it's too late.
BUKER’S KIDNEY PILLS will keep them
ROOM PACERS AND CURTAINS VERY CHEAP
„„„„
m repair. I
will gladly give advice free.
THIS WEEK AT_
rite me. I have hundreds of letters l ike this*
Yours, for health. Dr. E. C. Buker.
“1 was run over by a team some ten years ago
and my kidneys were strained; since then have been
troubled with wetting the bed. Two boxes of |
^21 Main
your pills have entirely cured me.
Maine>
I cannot thank you enough for your worderfi.il
j
remedy.” Yours truly,Henry E. Lawler,Etna,N.H.
Pills 50c. at the druggists,or mailed postpaid,for prico
would

m-CARLE &

JONES’,

Street,

Buker

Fill

Co., Bangor,

Me.

Belfast,

Dissolution of

Partnership.

The

partnership heretofore existing under the tirm name of Tl! A YKK a AAV>.r>,
lias been this day dissolved by mut.ii il
ms?:it.
V!'. p
ms ind >l,ted t
iid linn
e
requested to make immediate payment to Samuel Adam*, and al
■:~,m* ;• dding
claims against said tirm are also requested to present tie same to him tor settlement.

THIS WEEK
We

are

WILLIAM

Belfast,

June

Oth,

M
I HAVER.
SAMUEL ADAMS.

1800.

selling

REMOVAL..

Lafc’^Dongola

Having purchased the interest ami good trill of If. '/. Thayer, of
Thayer <£• Attains, Jewelers, I shall continue the business irith increased facilities in the store occupied by F. S Pitcher a> So.
>
Main St.
June 20th.
be
after
obtained
Special bargains may
before the above
Patent Leather
date of removal at the present location in Johnson's Mock. High St.

Opera Toe,
Tips, low shoe,

for

~“*"63c.

only

SAMUEL

—

All Other Goods Equally as Cheap,

To Those in Need of Marble Work._
We

B. C. DINSMORE,
St.,

Belfast, Me.

about to make a change in our business, anil before doing this we must dispose of a part
large stock of finished work now on hand. We have a number <»f MONUMENTS, also oO

are

of the

SETS OF TABLETS AND HEADSTONES of our own manufacture, in bot> ITALIAN and AMERIHARBLE that we shall sell at ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES. This will he a GENUINE
MARK DOWN SALE and will continue ONLY THIRTY DAYS. Those in need .#f cemetery work

CAN

will do well

to

look

at

get prices on the same. We will GUARANTEE !<> save v-.e
expiration of 30 days we shall have to get our regular prices. Be
3w2“»
It is all new and is going cheap.

this stock and

money by buying NOW.
sure and see this stock.

At

the

MARK WOOD cfc SOIST.
Hills

33 Main

ADAMS.

SPECIAL NOTICE

Also Men’s Tennis,
^
32c.^—

Building, opposite Court House.

Dancing School
FOR

CHILDREN.

PARTICULAR

A

rTLNTlON UIVliN

!0

One

Night Only,

SATURDAY,
VUR

House,

I HUE

AA

JUNE ZU.

“BACK ACIN,”

the Favorite Comedian,

GOLDEN
In liis Remarkable Creation

First-Class Organization.
Clever ami Catchy Specialties.

a

Pre-

the

FAniLAR ORIGINAL CAST
FOUR OLD YANKEES !
BUCKSPORT FIRE TUB !
Under the Direction of

Sold in all

Popular Prices—10c, 20c 30c. SpeSaturday Caudy Matiuee.

Terms for 12 lessons, $4.00 each
Only standard dances taught.

in

Belfast

National

Ear.
Bank

Building.

Lost! Lost!!

pupil.

37 High Street, Belfast.

Seats

on

sale

at

Prices

Base Ball Goods.
BATS,
MASKS,

M1TS,
ETC.

Main
J. H. & J. W. JONES,
Everything in Hardware.

on March 1, one wagon wheel. 4 1-2 feet,:;
inch tread, 2 hands on him and tc- tire—a new
Am
wheel. ANo a lot of other mill wheels
>n who will inform me of their whereabouts will
l*e suitable rewarded.
It. A lil'UNKY.
Belfast, June IS, isiu>. 3w2a

St.

For Sale.
One top buggy and single harness, nearly
new, and one two-seat canopy top carriage, all built to order and warranted
first-class.

Hepiiblicnn

OF BUCKSPORT, MAINE.

“The Lost Paradise,”
on

HALL.

SPAULDING LEAGUE BALLS,

OLD JED
PROUTY

in America—

Worcester, Mass., Post.

The Greatest Success in years
New York Stage.

Office

Tuesday, •Tune 2d, at 2.d0 o'clot It.

2w24»

under the directions of H. P. MELDON.

Monday, Powerful Labor Play,
-senting-

OED FELLOWS

j

1

s

Specially Selected Company

repertoire' organization

Lynn

Would respectfully announce to the citizens
ot
I tel fast aim vicinity that he will open an
AFTEKXOON DAN LINO SCHOOL

L. H. STEVENS.

RICHARD

Diseases ot

Fitting Glasses, and
the Eye and
at.j

Prof. Stevens of
Bel last Opera

MISS ETHEL TUCKER
Strictly

no

NEW GOODS.

one

I MERRELL-SOULE

Commencing MONDAY, June 22.

The best

old, shopworn,

Thanksgiving,

Belfast Opera House,
ONE SOLID WEEK,

a

are

New York is

chusetts on a visit to his parents-Chandler Merrill arrived from Colorado last week
fora brief stay-Mr. Ziba Williams is ai
home on a vacation-Roy Fernald was at
from Orono to spend Sunday.

Supported by

Bffi“Remember these

good style goods,

Hampden Friday.

...

cial

30
H

material, workmanship and
all around usefulness.

the verdict of the thousands
who are using them ?
Every One Warranted. If your dealer does
not have them, write to the manufacturers.

Mrs. Popkiiis

last
attended the Sun-

Camden Herald is visiting friends in town.
.Arthur T. Snow is at home from Massa-

I

>

possible in every way—in

damaged stock,and every pair a bargain.

Bucksport

<

that_indicates
at

Mrs. Minnie Fowler of
Wintersort.
Mrs. Clara Chapman of Bangor,
with their little daughters, are visiting their
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Clark-Mrs. Lewis
Grant and her little son of New York are
visiting at Mr. George Grant’s-Miss Kate
Simonton, who graduated from the E. M. C.
Seminary last week, took the Greek prize.
_The Winterport Free Library Association are in receipt of a tine portrait of the
popular author James Otis, made by the
famous artist Auschutz, and exhibited by
James Otis
him at the World’s Fair.
(Kaler) was a Winterport boy and the people
are very much pleased with the portraitMrs. Le Favor and daughter, Miss Mamie,
have returned to their home in BostonMiss Baston and Miss Waugh of Levant
visited Mrs. H. D. Simpson last weekSell. Teleumah, Capt. Morgan, arrived last
week with pipe and machinery for the water
Mandei Smith and Will Collins are
works.
cutting the stone to be used in construction
of the pumping station. Messrs. Varney and
Marston of Mechanic Falls are at work on
the power house-Capt. C. E. Littlefield
made a brief visit at home last week...Silas P.
Kelly is visiting his brothers in BostonQuite a large delegation attended the com-

by indigestion, cause headache, _Mrs. Charles Coleman
neuralgia, nervousness, dizziness, stomach- J visiting her mother, Mrs. Simpson-Uniou
ache, nausea, irritability, and all the other Hall is receiving aj coat of paint.-Miss
well-known symptoms of indigestion.
Mary McDonough is at home from WaterThey also cause many pains and disorders ville fora visit_Miss Marion Kelly of the

THERMOMETER
door,

of

stomach

which

stand for the best that is

H

Men’s Tennis Shoes, “Sneaks,”

Unity and

Dig down to the cause of your sickness, if
you want to get well and stay well. Most
likely it’s indigestion. The irritating poisons
of fermenting, putrid
food, left in the

RANGE
attached

Mori sou

the Pitcairn Islanders,”
Mrs. C. P. Hazeltiue
“The Life and Death of John Williams,”
Mrs. A. P. Manstieid
“Madagascar; its history and conversion to
A. C. Sibley.
Christianity,”
“The Life of Paton,” Mrs. H. P. Thompson

“Story

Main street, have received a lot of new
goods, including dinner ware, white ware,
etc. Visitors should call ami see their souvenir china_B. C. Dinsmore has ladies’
genuine dongola, opera toe, patent leather
tips, low shoe, for only 63 cents; men’s tennis, 32 cents, and other goods equally as
cheap_See the card on the Oth page of
Miss Georgia T. Burrows of Boston, teacher
of elocution and physical culture. She will
receive pupils and can be secured to give
parlor or public readings. Her address is 4
Court street, Belfast-II. H. Coombs &
Son, 70 and 72 Main street, are offering
special bargains in parlor suites. They also
call attention to their line of white iron
beds_See advt. of land or farm wanted in
Hancock or Washington county.See
notice of fur boa found.

GLENWOOD
a

Mrs. E. J.

days only. At the end of that time regular
prices will be resumed-Carle & Jones, 21

Any One Can Cook with a

As it is fitted with

251 annual meeting of the Maine
branch of the Woman’s Board of Missions
was belli in Waterville June Iltli.
The report i*i tin oilieers and committees show the
society is in good condition. Interesting
papers were read by prominent members of
the society on topics connected with the
work. Ln the evening there were addresses
by Miss Charlotte T. Sibley and Mi-s Kate
G. Larnson.

prayer

several other streets hv short tacks tu the
shore, thence over Front street to the steamboat wharf where he ran against the freight
shed. The only damage was one broken
thill and some spilled milk. Had the freight
shed been opened the horse would probably
have gone through and overboard.

o
to

sermon

At the Methodist church next Sunday the
sermon will be by the pastor at 10.45 a.
m.;
Sunday school at 12 m.; Epwortli League at
b.15 p. in., leader Lillian L. Fernald, subject
“Christ’s protest at church abuses;” evening

built in flocks.’’

RANGES and STOVES.

n to 2

The

A

occasionally

30th.

Bangor Theological Seminary.
at the Baptist church next
Sunday morning will be to the children and
members of the Sunday school. The music
will include the anthem, “Consider the
Lilies,” by Topliff. In the evening there
will be a concert to include special music by
thechoir, and by members of the primary
and intermediate departments of the Sunday school.

the Home

visitor in this city who is interested in
birds informs us that he has seen several
bine birds this season. They may «e seen

une

The

the Home.

One

he held

of

3

man

from the

cordially invited to lie present and bring
their mites. People of Stockton
Springs,
SearspOrt, Morrill and surrounding towns
will receive a cordial welcome_A
gift of
eight pounds of butter lias been received at

ready

carriage was stationed at the Miller
hydrant, the other at the Pearl street
hydrant. At a signal from Capt. Kimball
the race began the companies each rushing
t.i the opposite hydrant, connecting the hose
and turning on the water. The new comAnother trial will
pany won by 5 seconds.

success

I

l
I

Rev. R. B. Mathews has tendered his
as pastor of the Congregational
church in Damariscotta. Mr. Mathews has
been pastor of the church there two years.
II<* was formerly with South Brewer Congregational church. He was graduated

are

for instant use....The annual election of
ohirers of Belfast Hook & Ladder Co., No
L last week resulted as follows: Captain, F.
W. Prescott: Foreman, Thomas West: As-

street

interested in the

are

Pune AN o to

resignation

The Girls' Home. A. pound
party will
be given at the Girls’ Home on
Tuesday,
June 23d, from 2 to 5 o’clock p. in. All who

few

sistant, Geo. F. Black: Clerk, Charles Welch.
-The two hose companies had a competitive trial on High street Monday evening.

J

ham in tile forenoon and to Waterville in
afternoon.

a

in the

47

the

The Fire Department. The Department
has given a trial to the two hand engines
and rind both to he in good working order,

they

]7
p;
10
11

24
.*4

substantially
year, the freight going to Waterville as at
present, the passenger train going to Burn-

both in one small cell with but one
bunk. The drunk didn’t care, but it hurt
tlie tramp’s feelings considerably.

and

7,.,

i

The summer time table on the Maine Central railroad will go into effect next
Sunday.
The copy has not yet been received
here,
but it is understood that the time on the
Belfast branch will be
as last

Typical Tramp. Among the occupants
of the city lock-up last Saturday night was
a tramp of the kind described in the funny
He had the traditional tin can, and
papers.
tools for doing all kinds of odd jobs. He
wore heavy
cowhide boots, but carried a
brush aud a box of blacking. He bad a
clothes brush, tooth brush, comb and razor,
none of which had been used on bis own

clothing
the night

op
u

Cheuerv.

A

or

4
2
j
3
7
2
2

Weshee. 14

Charles K. Harris Comedy Co.
ieft here after a week’s engagement at the
Opera House, they were owing a board bill
at the Windsor House.
Landlord Knowlton
was disposed to be easy with them and let
them depart on their promise to pay from
their first earnings. Mr. A. A. Knight weut
with them to look after the matter, but as

person

result.
Points Total Pratice

Pendleton.IS
Carter.Is

When the

a

following
Score

The Fourth at Unity. There will be a
grand celebrati-m at Unity July 4th. A
parade of fautastics in the morning, horse
trot, a foot race, sack .race and potato race,
with dancing afternoon and evening in the
hall on the ground, will be among the attractions. The trotting will be in the 2.30,
‘2 07 and 2.10 classes, and entries may be
made with Mr. E. T. Reynolds, Unity.

was not forthcoming after
days playing he attached their goods.

tlie

The sixth shoot of the
was held
Tuesday after-

Coombs.22
Howes.IS
Healey.IT
Decrow.pi

printer.

1

!;

The following Democrats from Belfast attended the 3d district convention in Waterville Tuesday and. the State
convention in
Portland Wednesday: Charles
Baker, H. L.
Kilgore, I. V. Miller, Ansel Wadsworth, F.
E. Cottrell, Thomas
Haugh, E. F. Hanson,
L. H. Murcli and F. I. Wilson.

long time. Some
time in
a lodger who was put in
for drunkenness entered the tramp's cell,
the door of which stood ajar, and closed the
door. The automatic latch was in working
Wheelorder ami it consequently fastened tlipm

ed

*he

ranged.

cases

Wf

l, /CONTAIN NO
% I INJURIOUS /
ICHCMIC/LSJ

IMPROVEMENT-'

CLARION

Soap

The Populists are
arranging for a Fourth
of July celebration at
Temple Heights,
Northport. The program will include reading the Declaration of Independence, music,
and a political speech either
by a representative of each of the
leading political parties or by a Populist
alone, as can best lie ar-

member of the board. It shows the heads
of two white horses, and is a very striking
addition to the collection of pictures of animal life which adorns the walls of the room.
[Kennebec Journal.

ff Igvaj'antESdII

Wentworth, Knox, to Everett E. WentI
Ij
worth, do.; land in Knox. Lydia Brown,
J
Morrill, to Roscoe B. Smith, do.; land in
Morrill. Mary E. Poland, Morrill, to Viola
E. Smith, do.; land in Waldo. Joseph R.
Hamilton, Swanville, to Mark S. Stiles,
Jackson; land and buildings in Jackson.
Oliver Bowen, Montville, to Stillman S.
is made in a twin bar (as shown
Emery, Lowell; land in Montville. Vauabove) for the sake of convenience;
dalia Young, Camden, to Johnson Knight,
it is made of pure materials for the
do.; laud in Lincolnville. Johnson Knight,
sake of quality; it is made by our
to Robert W. Hardy, Lincolnville; laud in
peculiar processes for the sake of
Lincolnville. Ausou M. Shibles, Knox, to
effectiveness (doing its work easily);
it is made at the largest soap works
Edgar W. Dyer, Montville; land and buildin the world for the sake of supplyings in Palermo. Geo. B. Roberts, Brooks,
demand
in
the
the
largest
world;
ing
to Lizzie E. Huif, do.; land in Brooks.
it is used everywhere for the sake of
Oscar A. Shibles, Searsmout, to Ellen M.
Less Labor
Norton, Belfast; land and buildings iu BelGreater Comfort
fast.
Clara A. Atwood, Winterport, to
Lorer Bros., Ltd., Hudson A Harrison Sts., N.Y.
Winterport Water Co.; land in Winterport
(2 deeds.) Lewis A. Knowlton, Belfast, to
Etta Lancaster, do.; land in Northport.
The Churches.
Edward L. Whitten, Melrose, Mass., to
Etta Lancaster; land iu Northport. Charles
of
Morrill
will preach at A. Bean,
Rev. H. I. Holt
Belfast; to Annie L. Oakes, CamCitypoint Sunday, June 21st, at 2 p. m.
bridge, Mass.; land iu Belfast. Adelaide B.
The annual meeting of the Church of God Mulliu, Boston, to H. H. Hawes, Stockton
in Maine will be ^held on Maple Grove Spriugs; land and buildings in Stockton
Campground, beginning Thursday evening, Springs. Wm. H. Knight, Searsport, to
June 18th, and continuing over Sunday.
Lydia E. Biather, do.; land anil buildings
The thirty-second {annual meeting of the iu Belfast. Jesse E. Staples,
Belfast, to
Maine Conference of Unitarian churches Lillias N. Staples, Stockton Springs; land in
Stockton Springs. Atwood W. Hariliug,
will be held witlr the Unitarian society of
Farmington on June 30th, July 1st and 2d. Troy, to Frank A. Bartlett, Unity; land in
Rev. Charles G. Ames of Boston will preach
Unity.
the
opening sermon Tuesday evening,

Misses Dorothy Hatch, Kate and
Florence
Pendleton and
Edith. Newton of Islesboro
came to Belfast
Wednesday and made a trip
to Monroe on their wheels.

here.

the money

mm
SOAP

We have in type a full
report of the commencement at the Maine Central
Institute
and will publish it next week.

weeks old, that
Saturday, a “toad calf,"
weighed alive 340 pounds. It sold for £30
aud was the largest calf of that age ever

More

Sunlight

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cram of
Portland
returned home
yesterday from a visit to
Mrs. William
Crosby.

before the

<•

Bean

vicinity.

■EVERY VALUABLE

The following transfers in real estate were
recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds
for the week ending June 17, 1896: James
D. Mathews estate, Belfast, to Charles T.
French, do.; land and buildings in Belfast.
Oliver Neal, Searsmout, to Hiram Neal,
Palermo; laud in Palermo. Dana Sarsaparilla Co., to Geo. P. Rowell Advertising
Co.; land and buildings in Belfast. Free-

morning, fish-

ing.

Charles P. Hazeltine of this city has
examining board bought Mark Island, a small island off
it
Annapolis, which met in Dark Harbor, Isles boro. It contains, aco sday, that passed.
The ex- cording to the deeds, about 30 acres. The
lioiarship was conducted by island was recently sold to Capt. W. W.
and Col. I. S. Bangs, and Turner as payment for schooner Tidal Wave.
miinalion by Dr. F. C. Thayer.
In the office of the State Board of Agriculture at the Capitol is a flue oil painting, the
!o*tl term of County Commiswork of W. H. Moody, Esq. of Liberty, a
ast
sport

r.

Transfers in Real Estate.

in town yes-

Clarence O. Poor and William
F.
went to
Unity Pond Tuesday

Col. H. E. McDonald informs us that the
chrome paint works in Knoxville, Tenn., in
which he is interested lias a demand for all
the paint they can produce aud that the outlook for the business is promising.

seen

was

terday visiting relatives.

!

DODUE & NORMAN.
HAROLD COY, Manager

Kilgore & Wilson’s Drug Store.
35, 50 ami 75 Cents.

Cimous.

The Republicans of the 113th Representative
District, comprising the towns of Liberty, Palermo, Fieedom, Montville, Morrill and Waldo, are
requested to meet at the town house at Centre
Montville, on Saturday, July 1 ith, at 3 o'clock i\
m., to nominate a candidate for Representative to
the Legislature to be voted for at the September
election. Per order,
,!. O. JOHNSON. Chairman.
C. N. ALLEN, Clerk.

Liberty, June 15,1896.

Enquire of

Belfast, .Tunc

11,1 Mini.

E. J. IYIORISON.
‘2w‘24

FOR RENT.
Store ami basement, size 25xt'-0, formerly occupied by 11. H. Johnson .V Co., Johnson block.
Possession jri\en June 2<th. Apply, for particuC. O. POOR*
lars, to
Belfast, June 11, 18‘.Hi.

Results of
He

vas

He

a

Deep-Sea Fishing Trip,

Seasick and then (onclence
Work.

Got

In

Its

such a perfect type of human
misery that the old citizen rather hesitated about addressing him, although they
had met every day on Commercial street
for years, but reflecting that he might
commit suicide, he walked up to him and
said: ‘Tm sorry Lo see that there's sickness in your family/’
“Every one of ’em is as strong as a
moose, and eat like bears in the spring,”
replied the dismal looking man.
“Now it 1 can be of any assistance to
you in business let me know and 1 will
help you gladly.”
“My business is all light, in fact I’d
rather have my run of luck for the last
year than a license to steal.”
“Mv friend you are taking the course of
political events too much at heart. The
Democratic party”
“Will he out of power 1 hope for the
next thousand years.
I'm an original Republican, but that don’t make the least
bit oi difference with a man who is recovering from sea sickness.”
“You've been sea sick then?”
“Who saill 1 had? No 1 haven’t.
I’ve
I've been
just been playing sea sick.
throwing up my vital organs, and my religious principles just to encourage
others.”
“How did you happen to go outside?”
said the old citizen, thinking that it would
be a good thing to lead the sick man to
talk and iu that way to draw his mind
from his troubles.
“How did 1 come to go outside? Because it was the misfortune of my parents
that one of their sons was horn into this
world without good common horse sense;
because he came mighty close to being a
blamed idiot.
M> twin brother John,
who gave every promise of being a credit
to the family died, while L lived on to disgrace my friends and to make a holy show
of myself general!%.
*T went outside because one of my
friends said that deep sea fishing was the
crowning dissipation of the ages. He told
me what tun ii was
looking down over the
side of jour schooner and drawing up the
fish. He informed me that there was more
soul cheering enjoyment in taking the
piize for the biggest fish than in capturing a dozen jack pots, and 1 believed him.
Nothing but the watchful care of a protecting Providence ever steered me down
to the present time without my throwing
my substance away on green goods men,
and the fellows with bogus checks.”
“Don't take this too much at heart/’
“We all
interrupted the old citizen.
make more or less mistakes.”
“1 went out," said the other, not heeding liis words,” with a skipper and the
rest of the crowd.
We began to feel sick
soon after we left port, but it wasn’t then
but a little lacer that we threw overboard
the blooming idiot who would insist on
singing “A Life on the Ocean Wave.'’
He’s gone and I’m glad of it. The thought
that 1 assisted iu sending him to feed the
fishes w ill comfort my last hours.
“And for such a trifle as that?”
“Trifle? I guess not.
My conscience
will trouble me as long as I live because
we didn’t reserve him for a worse
fate,
and one in some degree worthy of his
crime.
Then we grew sicker, and began
to give up things, to simply throw them
You’ve heard of the
away as it were.
primitive church?'’
“Of course.”
“Well, we beat any set of primitive
churches you ever heard of in giving up
things. I only saved my bank account because it was past bank hours.
I was fortunate iu another respect that I saved my
immortal soul, because at one time 1 nearly threw it up. I knew J ictained it because
1 feel the tortures of conscience
every time I think how lightly we let that
1 was a good deal more
young idiot off.
fortunate than some others of the party.
There was one young man—"
“Did lie lose his soul?” asked the old
citizen, thoroughly horrified."
"No, but ho threw up a s;.;,( it) sit nation
before we anchored.
We anchored after
awhile.
<), yes. we anchored, but that
was only luothei name for
saying that we
got in a position where we could look
down into the depths beiow and envy the
early martyis who were fed to tiie lious.
What did they have to complain of anyA lion would just give a roar,
waj ?
shake himself, and then the sign was out
‘For This Particular Martyr Please F.nquire W it Inn.' They didn’t as a rule suffer over three seconds, while we had three
hours of it.”
“\ou’ll feel better for it in the long
said the old citizen, consolingly.
run,
“Maybe 1 shall, but think what it will
cost me.
I distinctly recollect when I
threw up ny organs of digestion, and of
course I'll have to have a fresh
set, and
that will cost money.
I can count up
eleven organs all highly useful, and most
of them absolutely necessary to my well
being that I'm shy of, and a thorough and
scientific examination will probably show
a grand total of a baker’s dozen at the
You mean well, but mine is a
very least.
case where comfort don't work in worth a
cent. I've got to suffer it out alone.”
[Portland Press.
w as
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Bicycle

Costumes.

Literary

the fashion than
ever at the watering-places, and at least
two bicycle costumes must needs be provided for summer wear—one of serge,
cheviot, or covert-cloth for cool days, and
one of linen, Bussian crash, or the wiry
material that looks like hair-cloth, or perhaps white duck, for the hot weather.
The skirts must not be too wide, for unnecessary fulness is not only annoying,
as it blows back into the wheel if there is
the slightest wind, but also is very ugly
and ungraceful. The fulness must be quite
at the back, and over the hips the skirts
must tit closely. The flare must be around
the bottom of the skirt only; and in the
wash materials this is gained not only by
the cut, but also by turning up a deep hem
on the outside, and stitching it
through
with several rows of machine stitching.
The short jackets, either with loose fronts
or tight-fitting like waists,
opening at the
neck with narrow revers, are the prettiest
after
all.
But
the
Eton jacket
patterns,
is the most useful, on account of being so
light and small that it can be earned on
the handle-bar if it is not desired to wear
it.
When the Eton jacket is used the
back must be cut long enough to almost
hide the belt of the skirt, and must be
fitted in at the side seams so that it lias a
neat, trim look. The tailors prefer the
double-faced cloth for their heavy costumes, as they couteud that it is so much
more pliable and hangs better. This cloth
is always expensive, and the handsome
costumes made of it are rarely to be had
under *50.
This includes the waist or
coat lined with silk. There is a great discussion as to whether light or dark cloth
is better.
The dark shows, of course, all
dust, but somehow looks more becoming
and less conspicuous, so that the choice is
simply a matter of personal taste. In the
linens there are some marvellous fabrics.
One which looks like a covert-cloth is only
15 cents a yard, makes up very well, and
launders well. A costume just made ot
this material, recently finished, only costs
•^7, including all the findings. It was made
by a cheap dressmaker, to he sure, who
copied the model of one of the newest
patterns.
Bicycle skirts should never
open in the back, but on either side of
the front seams, and should button or
hook over the side breadths,
it is a little
difficult to attain to this and have the
front breadth lit without a wrinkle, but
curving it out just a little around the
waist iu front will obviate the difficulty.
The white duck and the linen of course
soil easily, but they look fresh and pretty,
and are delightfully cool. In all the large
establishments in Xew York there have
been recently sales of ready-made costumes of these materials at $5 and even
less.
A short jacket and full-width skirt
are the models. By taking out one breadth
in the back an excellent shape for a bicycle skirt can be attained. The jackets
are exactly right, because they are made
in tailor effect with strapped seams, medium side seams, and a capital cut generally. The inevitable shirt waist is a necessary addition to every bicycle costume,
for it is very much cooler than any other

Bicycling

is to be

more

The June number of The Cosmopolitan
Magazine is full of interest, beautifully
illustrated and fully up to the times in all
departments. It is wonderful that such a
magazine can be published at so low a

In

Law

Court

Decisions

lien rase and

a

that three companies, E, I and G, were enlisted in Knox and Lincoln counties and
nearly a hundred survivors reside near
enough to Waldoboro to drive here in two
hour:-. Besides there will be the usual attendai ce of comrades from all parts of
Maine and the other New Eugland States.
It is expected that among the
distinguished
comrades present will be General J. L.
Chamberlain of New York, General Ellis
Spear, Washington, D. C., Col. Walter G.
Morrill, Pittsfield, Me., Major Holman S.
Me Idler, Portland, Maj. J. F. Laud, New'
\ork, Gen. I. S Bangs, Waterville, Maj. P.
M. Fogler, Augusta, Capt. Albert E. Fernald, Winterport, Surgeon W. H. True,
Portland, and Joseph Tyler, the bugler.
Many of the comrades will bring their

wives.

Dandelion

mist of silver spun like finest floss
Drifts on the wings of the capricious wind
Among the alders, by the mossy wall
It lingers in a listless pensive dream,
Then through the clearing and the nestling
A

wood

It moves upon its airy pilgrimage,
And then it crumbles into thinnest air,
And of the playful wind becomes a
part
Until it disappears, we know not where.
Next year we’ll learn where it has wandered to,
For all the sward where it so softly falls
Will glimmer in a wealth of fairy gold.

[R.

K.

Munkittrick,
A

The

in

is

in the cars.” That is a reminder of the
story
of the hunter who reported that when he
had got the fox he was after and two more,
he would have four. [Portland Advertiser.

would be
much less

suffering.
Jsut they are
their physician is to blame,
and they drift into some distressing
female disease. The Vegetable Compound at once removes all irregularities of the monthly period: inflam-

careless,

Reveille
The

on

free.
“I should not be alive to-<
had not been tor Lydia E. 1*
Vegetable Compound. I was
greatly from an attack of female
weakness, and nothing I had tried
could give me relief; when by the
advice of a friend I began the Compound. After using it two months I
was a different girl, and now at the end
of six I am entirely cured.'- -Mbs. Annie
KiBKLA.Ni>, Pateliugue, L. I.

1

before

AFTEFf™

AND BRAIN TREATMENT
written guarantee, by
to cure Weak Memory;
Powe r: Lost Manhood;
Night Losses; Evil Dreams; Lack of
Confidence; Nervousness: Lassitude: all Drains;
Loss of Power of the Generative Organs in either
sex. caused by over-exertion, Youthful Errors, or
Excessi ?e Use of Tobacco, Opium or Liquor,
which leads to Misery, Consumption, Insanity
and Death. By mail, ?1 a box: six for $5; with
written guarantee to cure or refund money.
Sample package, containing rive days’ treatment,
with full instructions, 25 cents.
One sample
only sold to each person by mail.
B. H.

Bugle Calls all Hands to Lash up ihe Ham*

Register of

MOODY. BELFAST.

FOR SALS.

said mortgage.
June 5, 1696.—3w24

captain's worse than the sargeant;
The sergeant’s worse than the corp’ral;
The eorp’ral’s worse than the private;
But the major’s the worst of all!
The

I

I can’t get ’em up;
I can’t get ’em up;
can’t get ’em up in the morning.
I can’t get ’em up;
I can’t get ’em up;
I can’t get ’em up at all!

Centennial, B F Coleord, sailed from New
York March 17 for San Francisco; put into
Montevideo May 22 with cargo shifted.
Daniel Barnes, O C Arpe, at New York
for Zanzibar.
Ei Capitan, A L Carver, sailed from New
York March 27 for Shanghae.
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, at New
York for Shanghae.
Gov Ruble, Nichols, at lliogo April 80 for
New York via Hong Kong.
Great Admiral, Rowell, arrived at Melbourne June 7 from New York.
Henry B Hyde, Pliiueas Pendleton, at
New York for San Francisco.
Josephus, P R Gilkey, arrived at Shanghae
June 2 from New York.
Mary L Cushing, J N Pendleton, sailed
from Manila Mareli 81 lor Delaware Breakwater; passed Anjer May 4.
May I lint, E I) P NichoK, at New York lor
Sail Francise >.
run tan, A .•s Biumhard, sailed from I’ll !adelphia April 2 for Hiogo.
Reaper, (j 0 Young, sailed from Honolulu
Fell 7 for New York.
it it Thomas, CG Nichols, at

Sacueui, H 'I Lancaster, arrived

at Samurai.g March 31 from New York via Anjer.
8 D Carletou, Anisbury, sailetl from New
York April 28 for
spoken April
27, iat •’■»> N. Ion .08 i:; VY.
St Nicholas, G F Carver, arrived at Pliiladelphia June 0 from New York.
State of Maine, J H Park, sailed from
Hiogo Feb 28 for New York; passed Anjer
April 11
Tillie F Slarbuck. Ebcn Curtis, sailed from
Astoria, U. June 9 for Honolulu.
Win H Macy, Anisbury, sailed from Hiogo
March 29 for New York.
Win H Conner, Frank I Pendleton, arrived at Sliangliae June 1 from New York.
Y\
J
Rotch, Sewali C Lancaster, arrived
at Vladiuostock, Siberia, May 5 from San

Shangiiae;

CARRIE M. DENTON.

Splendid curative agent, for Nervous or Sick
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
special or general Neuralgia; also for Rheumatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dyspepsia, Amentia. Antidote for Alcoholio
and other excesses. Price, 10. 25 and 50 cents.
Effervescent.

C

Francisco.

BARKS.

LAPSES

DO YOU KNOB

Steel I Pennyroyal Pills

tl,e original and only
FRENCH, sate and reliable cure
on the market.
Price,
sent
by mail. Genuine sold only by
K. H. MOODY, BELFAST ME.
are

I C RQIIII’C
D*1UW O
■ »

Edward May, cleared from New York May
29 for Honolulu.
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, sailed from
Rosario April 15 for Boston.
Harvard, Colcord, sailed from Mollendo
May 20 (from Newcastle, NSW,) for Astoria.
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, sailed
from New York March 4 for San Jose, Guat;
spoken April 18, lat 20 S, Ion 38 YV.
Henry A Litchfield, sailed from Brunswick, Ga, May 12 for Colon.
Henry Norwell, Cushman, arrived at New
York May 31 from Satilla River.
Iolani, McClure, sailed from New York
Feb 12 for Honolulu.
Lucy A Nickels, C M Nichols, sailed from
Hong Kong June 2 for New York.
Mabel 1 Meyers, YYrm Meyers, sailed from
Buenos Ayres April 28 for Barbadoes.
Matanzas, arrived at Philadelphia June 7
from Havana.
Penobscot, E G Parker, sailed from New
York March 150 for Adelaide.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, sailed from
Hamburg May 28 for Rio Janeiro; passed
Deal June 7.
Rose Inms, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
Santos May 27 for Barbadoes.
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, at Batavia

FOK either sex.
remedy being in-

This

“jecled directly

to the
seat of those diseases
of the 4i>euito-lTrinary

Organs, requires no
change of diet, t’cre

guaranteed

—

#H TT T1

n

w XX

R. H.

in

1

to

3

days. Small plain paekase. by mail, 91.00.
Sold only by

MOODY. BELFAST.
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FARM FOR SALE
A

BARGAIN.

Blenkington: “I wonder why ‘churchSituated in Searsport, about 2 miles from village,
yards yawn’ as Shakespeare says?” Pem- containing 130
acres, cut 40 tons of hay in 1894,
berton: “Probably the epitaphs of deceased 50 acres pasture, watered by springs,
50 acres
millionaires make them tired.”
wood
near
saw mills.
House 2 1-2 story,
land,
[Truth.
with

I. and shed. Barn 40x58, with cellar, carriage house, 8,o<>o gallon cistern and wells. Two
grafted with desirable fruits and in full
bearing. House modern finished, good condition.

orchards

INVESTORS

Owner to reside in California. This property will
be sold at about one-haif cost of buildings for
cash, or one-half cash, balance on mortgage, interest 5 per cent. The sea view is delightful.
For
FHKD ATWOOD.
information, address
W'interport. Maine.

Take Great Chances Sometimes, But purchasers of stock in the PETTI' MANAN
LAND & INDUSTRIAL COMPANY. Don't
take any risk at all. With every share
issued goes a

Certified by a reliable Trustee.
The value of the stock is secured by the
Bond, and the Bond is secured by Real
Estate.

j

I

is characteristic of the management.
Another point, every share of stock is
titled to

Over

en-

Per

/O

annum

Want to investigate!
ticulars to the

for Boston.
Hattie McG Burk, H F Sprowl, arrived
New York June 8 from Bangor.

Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby,

Norfolk

May 14 for Cienfuegos.
Sallie I’Ou, W H West, sailed from Red
Beach, Me, June 8 for Norfolk.
Tofa, A S Wilson, cleared from New Y'ork
June 8 for Tampico.
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, arrived at
Brunswick, Ga, June 3 from New Bedford.

AND

Street, Belfast, rialne.
Hancock Building, Devonshire 3t., Boston.

Garden Seeds.
largest stock an3 the best variety in

at

__

Grass Seeds
The

arrived

at

Port Royal June 2 from Boston.
Horace G Morse, Harriman, sailed from
Marblehead May 15 for Paspebiac, P Q, and
New Y'ork.
John C Smith, Kneelaud, arrived at New
Y'ork May 28 from Port Spain.
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, sailed from New
Y'ork June 5 from Hoboken for Belfast.
Lucia Porter, Griudle, arrived at New
Y’ork May 20 from Pascagoula.
Mary A Hall, M Veazie, sailed from Boston May 30 for a coal port.
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Baltimore June 3 from Bath.
R W Hopkins, Hichborn, cleared from

Then write for par-

PETIT MANAN LAND & INDUSTRIAL CO.
or

SCHOONERS.

Georgia Gilkey, \V R Gilkey, sailed from
April 23 lor Buenos Ayres.
George V Jordan, Fred II Park, at Rosario

Announcement.

payable quarterly in 2 per cent, dividends.
a Maine
enterprise and will bear
investigation. Yon can invest $ 10 or $ 1,000.

Port Natal

Portland

MISS GEORGIA T. BURROWS OF BOSTON,
teacher of elocution and physical culture, will organize a limited number of classes. Private pupils
received at any time. Miss Burrows can he secured to give parlor or public readings, single
numbers, entire programs, or to direct entertainments.
For dates, terms, etc., address
MISS GEORG1E T. BURROWS,
2teow23*
4 Court Street, Belfast.

This is

at

Thomas A Goddard, \V S Grittiu, arrived
at Parrs boro, X S, May jo from Boston.
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, cleared
from Portland April 18 for Buenos
Ayres.

The stockholders of the BELFAST HOTEL
COMPANY are hereby notified to meet at the
“Crosby lun annex” on Monday, July H, I M*6, at
3 o'clock I*. M., for the purpose of accepting or
rejecting any proposals that, may be made for the
purchase of the property or to take such action
as may be necessary to dispose of the same in a
A. A. HOWES, President.
legal manner.
Attest—Ai.dex I). Chase, Secretary.
Belfast, June 1, 1896.—3w23

Never heard of such a thing before, did.
you? This plan of absolute security originated with our Company.
It's simply
straight-forward, honest business, and

April 15.
St Lucie, Smeed, arrived
April 2 from New York.

1ST otic e.

SECURITY REDEMPTION

town

A. A. HOWES & CO.

for Infants and Children.

OTHERS, Do You Know

u,,;1
Drops, Godfrey’s Cordial, many so-called Soothing
most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine/
Bateman’s

Do You Know that

opium and morphine

Do Von Know that in
without

most

stupefying narcotic p.
permitted

not

i-

to.s

labeling them poisons?

Do You know that you should not
unless you

or

your

physician know

ingredients is published with

permit

of what it is

Do You Know that Castoria is
its

are

druggists are

countries

any medicine to be

purely vegetable preparation.

a

gi-.-...

composed ?
..

every bottle?

r>f» You Know that Cnstoria is ihe
TJiat it has been in

use

for

prescription o'? h- f'.imnis Dr.
nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria i-

u.

w

of all other remedies for children combined?
1><»

Know that ti.e Patent Office

YOU

other cotintries, have issued exclusive

right

Castoria” and its formula, and that
Do

Do

cents,

be

Know

V«»u

t

hat

because ^astoria had

was

or one

cent

a

o

Department <f

Dr. Pitclua and

imitate them is

the

to

a-

prison often

'.sic

a

I'nitcd

assigns

hi

for granting this govern me
absolu(el> liariiiless?

reasons

proven to be

Know that J5

Von

f the

one

cm

to

average doses of Castoria

furni-ic

are

dose?

Do Vou Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your d
kept well, and that you may have unbroken re-t ?
Well,

\

tiling*

these

are worth

knowing.

Tin ;

are

Tlie facsimile

facts.
is

hi^nalure of

Children

ott

every

wrapper,

Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

|

She: “What I object to iu a boarding
house is the lack of tone.” He: “Oh, ha!
You haven’t heard the girl in the next room
singing, ‘When the summer comes again.'

[Judy.

thentieated copy <d the last will and testament of FREDERICK C. 11A Iv A DEN late ol Boston, in the County of Suffolk and ( ommonwealth
of Massachusetts, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered.That notice be given toad persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks succosi rely in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast! that they may
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within ami for said County
on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock be I ore
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
(iEu. E. JOHNSON. .Judge.
A true copy. Attest.
Jkki: h D. Parkfh. Register.
Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
June. A. D. 18‘Jt).

At a

at
on

Belfast, within and for
the second Tuesday of

TU RNER P,l.RlxV. brother of HARRISON REK1 BY, late
Palermo, in .-aid County >t Waldo,
deceased, havi ig presented a petit ion that admin
istration of the estate of said deceased be grant* <1
to Isaac Berry "i pt.itland, in the < oiintv ol Cumberland.
< *rdered.
That tl. -aid petitioner give notice to
all persons intere-tc
by causing a copy ol this
order t-> be published tin,
weeks sucees-iveiv in
the Republican Journal, pituon .■* Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court. to he held at
Be! f a at, within and for said Count y. on the second
Tuesday of Jut; next. :>• ten .if the lock before noon, and show enu-e.it any they have, whv
the prayer (jf said petit ionei should not be granted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A t rue copy
A: te.-t
.ikrf’h D. Paickkr, Register.
••

■

At a Probate Court held at Belfast., within and In
the Cotimv oi Waldo, on the -» mul fue-dav
fiim A. !> 18VU5.
MAlb IA Wttn|>V NNA WOODMAN. -i-ter
-A MAN. i.
d S ■. -1111.
in -aid
d
\\ a Ido, de 'cased, having presented a petit mu i h
administration of the estate of -aid dereu>ed be
granted t<» Inn
t M-dered, Thai the -aid petitior.er give nortec t..
all person- interested i,y nitsiug a copy of this
der to be puldisheil three weeks -ue cssivclv in
the Republican Journal, printed ,t Bel ta-t. r ha;
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held a;
Belfast, within and Cu -.,t«i ( oimty ,>n the-ee .u.i
Tuesday id .July next, at ten -d' the mck be
lore noon, and show
if
.t i-e.
any thev have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should'no- be
o.

■

<

<

granted.
A

true

copy.

CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
Attest:
.lEKi: it D. l’AHKKK, Regi-ter.

Probate Court heht at Belfast, within m- !•
the County ot Waldo, on t)ie second Tuc.--Ga\ *u
June, V.D. lHPti.
L1 MILY F. .MILLER, gurdian oi FFllh L. Mil
-Tj LR I Searsmont, in said County ol Wald
having presented a petition tor license to an -*-pt
an advantageous oiler oi
three hundred dollars
tor certain real estate ot her said ward, describee
in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice t.
all persons interested by causing a copy of tinorder to be published three week' suceessivelv in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
tliev may appear aT a Probate Court, to be held
at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the
second Tuesday of July next, at ten of'the dock
before noon, and show cause, it any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner sh.»iild'not be
■

A

true

copy.

1

subscriber hereby ^ives pubtn
eoncerneil. that he has been d
and taken upon himself the trust
tor of the estate of
NATHANIEL (1. WKHSTER. late

1'HE

in Tlie County of Waldo, deceased. b
as the law directs; he therefore re.,
sons who are indebted to said de.-.-amake immediate payment, and
any demands thereon to exhibit n
tlement to him.
LUSHA I*
THE subscriber hereby ^ives pub
l
'"oncemed, that he has been n.
taken upon himself the trust
the last will and testament of
A l" RE 1.1A S. KEEN, late
t M
in the Comity of Waldo, decca- ,-d
all
win*
are
iiio-b;.
requests
persons
eeased's estate to make immediate
those who have any demands there
the sam. tor settlement b* I.im
CHARLES A \

GEO. E.
Attest
Jkre’h D.

T'iI L snl*
ei s
hereby trive put
I
'..•(•rued. til.ir lii-y iia\ t‘in*! taken upon theiuselv .*> tin
isi rators, with t he will annexed,
NEWELL MANSI- I ELD.

t

ab-

ut tin <unity of Waldo, .t■■ as.-,
the law directs; they ilu-rel. re'
pel’s, .ns who are indt b'ed'to said dei
to make immediate payment. and
a m demands t hereon, 'to exla bi; tb
tlenient to ;hem.
H A l: KILIM MAN
ACM I STINE I1 M \
dwl’N
N I I
ELEA Noll (

as

Administrator's Sale of Re.
Pursuant to a lie. use from the H
l'1'ol..i;e. ti.r in..! W
;>
auction. mi
i;.•>.ia\. tinh l>. A. I*. Dm., at ten
el.Yi.; m tm
tile |»ri*i 11 Des, all the
t ie
iplit,
which lit » P.LRT A \ I N A 1 i.ite ,|
said e.niioy. deceased. !: -,.i m. .uni
deserihed real estate.
•:
i/
h e
called, "t said d. ec.,s< d. otmn
1'OI'T, ami i'omidcd Jliel de-cribed a- 1
llepillimip at 1 lie corner ot l.ui'l foil
1" h rancis D. Shaw and Lemamin I’
laud d >ani S!. iv. tin?
we>t,:rly
Lebanon mad. so called ;
hem
said road t.. lami ol said Downs.
1>. to place ,d bepinninp. excep t!
ano\e. ma
to exceed one and a ha
house lot io |». a \ inal, s., lonp a> I
and i.ee ip\ a lioiise thereon
A N
eel ot' land, with the buildinps stan
'ttnate
ii
said W interport, hepim
Lel*anon road at the southwest cm
Downs' land, running westerly t.. I.n
M Vina!; thence northerly, by land I
M. Vinalto land formerly emipteo
ford and .Mrs. Stokeil ; tin nee east-"
ner of land ol Mi>s Croxford am
theme northerly by said Croxford
land to land of J. |{ H. Davis, them,
said I ‘avis' land t«»land formerly "t 1
thence southerly, t»> pla« e of bepinni
as deeded to said Robert
y Lot \ in...
ot April
lS8a, recorded ii■ W aldo |;.
-•!*. Cape *12; subject to mo tp.ipe t.
Said farm cuts about jo tons t ha>
location, and estimated .’toot" -Jim
thereon. Terms cash..
dw-Jd
FRKD A'i
Administrator estate d Rohet

|*i*l'

-■

..

>

*•

At a

granted.

THE subscriber hereby £ives pttbi
1 concerned, that he has been c
and taken upon himself the trust.,
tor of the estate of
A ('MSA W. (ILIDDEN. late
in the County of Waldo, deceased,
as the law directs; lie therefore n
sons who are indebted to said «!«*■
to make immediate payment, and tl
any demands thereon, to exhibit tenement to him.
ANSEL i'

and

>

Adam W Spies, C N Meyers, sailed from
New York April 18 for Anjer.
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, cleared from
Bridgewater, N S, May 2(5 for Buenos Ayres.
Carrie L Tyler, Lancaster, sailed from
Charleston, 8 C, June 0 for New York.
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from Baltimore April 8 for Montevideo; passed Cape
Henry April 1(5.

DR. FELIX LE CRUM’S

AT

—B O N D—

New York for

Hong Kong.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
151 S. Western Avenue,
CHICAGO.
all
dealers.
L$old by

The last note is followed by the shrill
whistle of a boatswain’s mate and the prolonged, hoarse cry: “A-a-a-11 lia-a-nds!”
Then on the decks below, you can hear
the master-at-arms rushing from hammock to hammock, giving the sluggard a
slap and a shake, and repeatedly crying:
“Heave out; heave out and lash!”
linn below and watch the feet and legs
dangling from the swinging hammocks,
see the sailors
drop from them to the
deck, like bats from the limbs of trees,
then neatly fold their blankets, roll them
up with the mattress in the hammocks,
and pass around the latter seven times a
rope-lasliing, until each resembles a huge
Then, unsliuging them from
sausage.
the hooks overhead, they carry them
hastily on deck to the nettings; for in ten
minutes after that bugle-call of reveille
every hammock must be stowed away,
and any one who comes later with his
hammock is reported for punishment by
the officer of the deck to the captain.
[“What the Bugle Tells on a Warship,”
by Lieut. John M. Ellicott, in the June
St. Nicholas.

Vessels.

Anjer May 4.
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, sailed from Shanghae April 2‘J for Singapore.

Mil s moms-ssieiy.

A
B

Water

Abner Coburn, J P Butnam, sailed from
New York Feb 12 for Yokahama.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, cleared from
New York March 28 for San
Francisco;
spoken April 18, lat J N, Ion 2‘J W.
A J Fuller, T P Coleord, sailed from Iloilo
April 2 for Delaware Breakwater; passed

<

morning.

Deep
8HIPS.

Let us spend a day on board of a man- Serving Machines for
Clothing and
of-war and see how this is done.
Let us
Shoe Manufacturing.
We take our
suppose that she is in port.
16 D 12, Wheeler & Wilson Power Machines.
place on her deck very early in the morn- These machines have raised base, knee press foot,
ing. The heavens aie bright with stars, lifter, and transmitter in head of machine. They
and about us masts and rigging, smoke- are the last pattern, with all improvements.
American Tool Co.'s benches for IS machines.
stacks and ventilators, rise up in shadowy These benches should be seen to be
appreciated,
as
while
the
illde- |
they have all the improvements for tlie work.
outlines,
big guns loom
< me Wheeler A- Wilson Automatic Button Hole
and
In
the
ghostlike.
gangway | Machine. This machine cuts and makes button
line(J
sentinels are pacing; on the bridge a quar- holes automatically and works
very quick.
One Wheeler & Wilson Zig-Zag Machine, latest
termaster keeps his lookout; and back ;
and forth on the quarterdeck paces an of- pattern.
Oue Double Stitching Machine, also Improved
ficer. alone.
By the light of a lantern he Press Machines, including Bail Road Press.
The above machinery with the exception of
presently consults a book for the “mornDouble
and R. R. Press are nearly new;
ing orders,” which have been written by some of Stitch
them have not been used at all.
the executive officer the night before; and
H. M. COOK, Newcastle, Me.,
then lie directs the quartermaster to call
Or 16 Linden Place, Brookline, ."lass.
24*3mtf
the liammockthe boatswain’s mate,
stowers, the master-at-arms, and the
Notice off Foreclosure.
bugler. Then passes a period of ten
HERE AS, JOSEPH F. WIEEY of Lincoln
minutes, during which a few shadowy ATT
YY
ville in the County ol Waldo and State of
figures appear on deck, and take their Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the fourteenth
stand beside the lung-troughlike places in day f April, A. D. eighteen hundred and ninetythe ship’s bulwarks known as the liam- four. and recorded in the Waldo Registry of
Deeds, Book 235, Page 4a0, conveyed to me. the
mock-uettings, opening them up and undersigned, a certain
lot or parcel of land with
preparing them for the reception of the the buildings thereon, situated in said l.ii coinhammocks.
Then at the time assigned in cide, bounded and described as lollows, to wit:
at the brook at the Morse bridge on
the morning orders, the officer of the Beginning
the road from Camden to Searsniont; thence westdeck gives his first routine order: “Sound erly, on the line of the brook to the northerly corner of Colburn land; thence southwesterly, mi
the reveille! Call all hands!”
said Colburn s line t<> the land of the estate <>i Ira
At once there rings out in the hitherto Bills, thence
northwesterly, on said Ira Bills’line
silent ship those merry bugle-notes known ro the town road: thence asterly, on said town
road
to
Searsmont
to almost all of us.
road; thence southerly, mi said
To them have been
Searsniont road to the place of beginning, contit.ted the words:
taining about sixty acres, more or less; and whereas the conditions' of said mortgage have been
I can't get 'em up:
broken, now therefore, by reason of the breach of
I can’t get 'em up;
the
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
I can’t get 'em up in the
1 can’t get ’em up ;
I can't get 'em up;
1 can't get 'em up at. all!

Food.

deal of fuel in the preparation of our
food, and even then a great deal of the
food is very badly cooked.
A reform in
PROBATE NOTICES.
the methods of cooking is one of the1
At
a
Probate
Court
held at Belfast, w ithin and for
economic demands of our time.
[From
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
“The People’s Food—A Great National
June, A. D. 18UB.
Inquiry,” in June Review of Reviews.
A certain instrument, purporting to be an an-

Quickness:

Shipboard.

People’s

universally deplored.
4.
And finally, we are guilty of serious
errors in our
cooking. We waste a great

E. C. WEST’S NERVE
is sold under positive
authorized agents only,
Loss of Braii: and Nerve

p2.

mocks.

!

or

mation, ulceration and displacement
of the womb, and all female troubles.
All druggists have it. Write to Mrs.
Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., it you wish
for advice, which she will

—

55 Church

Children Cry foi Pitcher's Castoria.

Vegetable

said that

Reminder.

credentials committee of the Auburn

etc., and at
removed
the cause with
Lydia E.
riiikkam’a
once

baby

Harper’s Weekly.

Populist convention reported 435 delegates
“present iu the hall and on the way coming

first sympheadloss of appetite and
sleep; palpitation, melan-

backache,

choly, “blues,”

every time the clock ticks
is born into the world—and it may
be said with equal truth that every time
the clock strikes the hour some one,
somewhere, starts to work in some department ol practical artwork, to whom
“The Art Amateur” then becomes an absolute necessity.
To all and sundry such
and many more, some account of the
contents of tine .June issue will be of interest.
It gives illustrated articles on
Elementary Drawing, Pen and Pencil
Drawing for reproduction and newspaper
work.
Ilints for sketcliers and instructions for book illustrators, flower painters, portrait painters, figure painters, and
makers of pictures or pastel, china painting articles illustrated and all of workmanlike
practicalness
including the
address recently given by Miss Helen
Montfort with such success before the
Bridgeport Ceramic Art Club and elsewhere—and the beginning of a series of
brief Biographies of Noted American
China Painters, illustrated with portraits.
Wood Carving and Pyrograpliy, Needlework and Embroidery, Interior Decoration of all kinds are treated of fully, and
most
practical working designs in
of
these
departments are to be
found in the Supplements.
In addition
to all this, there is a charmingly free
Study of American Beauty Boses by Paul
de Longpre and a Blue and White Dutch
Scene by C. Volkmar.
Montague Marks,
23 Union Square, New York. Price 35c
or $4.00 per annum.
It

a

Libel suit.

Down.

only heeded

ache, lassitude,

The June number of Gunton’s Magazine of American Economics and Political
Science, contains, with the usual editorial
departments, papers on the following
subjects: The Coming Presidential Conventions; Bishop Potter as an Arbitrator;
The Banks and Sound Money; History of
Banks of Issue; The Founding of Harvard; The University Settlement Movement; Kemedy for Monetary Sectionalism;
The Groningen Land Lease System; Industrial Cuba.
Political Science Pub.
Co., Union Square, New York.

It has been decided by the lull bench of
the Maine supreme court that the keeping !
of poultry so near your neighbor’s house
as to constitute a nuisance makes the own- I
er of the aforesaid
poultry liable for dam“The Auburn
age by process of law.
rooster case,” as it has been termed, is
back from the law court with this finding:
Haskell, J—The evidence shows a nuisance
kept, to the anuoyauee of tlie* plaintiff, so
that lie is entitled to damages, hut inasmuch
as lie has expressed in
writing his willingness to accept nominal
damages, the defendant may be defaulted for one dollar.
The plaintiff in the case was Timothy
F. Desmond and the defendant J. II.
.Smith, who lived close neighbors in Auburn.
The writ was entered at the September term, 1894, and the amount of
damages claimed was 8100. The plaintiff
set forth that the defendant erected a hen
coop close by his house “with malicious
intent" so that he was greatly annoyed
by
the noise of the “hens, chickens and cocks
at unseasonable
hours in the morning,
through the day and late at night.” He
affirmed that tlie aforesaid hens, chickens
and cocks “did make divers shrill and anThe Journal ami 1 he Tribune.
noying sounds and noises, cackling and
At the supreme court in AuLast year The Republican Journal Puli- [crowing.”
burn the evidence was brought in and the
hsbing Company hail a six months' contract f case reported to the law court.
with the publishers of the New York WeekGeo. \Y. Norton of Portland was indictly Tribune by which the two papers were
furnished to new subscribers at $2, and to ed, it will be remembered, for a libel on
Mr. Norton filed a
old subscribers paying in advance for $2.25. Chas. A. Plummer.
demurrer and went to the law court,
Another contract has been made on even
without trial, claiming that the language
more liberal terms, as set forth in our adused by him in the Evening Express was
vertising columns. New and old subscribers not libellous.
The court has filed its
are now placed on an
equal footing and all opinion in the case, of which the follow- !
who pay for The Journal one
year in ad- ing is the rescript:
vance can have The
New York Weekly
Cumberland, ss.
State vs. George \V. Norton.
Tribune without extra charge. In reinitRescript, Emery, J.
ting it should be stated that the Tribune is
1—Whether language published is libelwanted, as it will not be sent unless the re- lous is regularly a question for the jury.
-—When
the respondent demurs to an inThe New York Weekly
quest is made.
dictment for libel, he thereby refers the
Tribune is acknowledged to stand without a question of libel or no libel to the
court.
3— Words not actionable, if
rival as the leading Republican
merely spoken,
paper of the
be indictable as libellous, if published.
day. It is a twenty-page journal and gives may
4— Words iu an interrogative form
may be
all tlie news of the world, while its different as libellous
as if in a declarative form.
5—
Iu determining whether
departments, political news, editorial, etc..,
published lanmake a most valuable paper to all. The guage is libellous, its natural ordinary
is to he
rather than its
Tribune is very cheap at $1.00 per year, meaning different regarded,
possible
meaning.
which is its price. The Republican Journal
b—The language published by this respondent, though in an interrogative form,
will be maintained at its present
standard, ! iH clearly defamatory
in meaning and effect
with special attention to local an d Stat and is
therefore libellous.
news. Subscriptions
7—The respondent having referred his
may begin at any time
case to the court by his
demurrer, and the
opinion of the court being against him, he
Twentieth Maine Reunion.
must now suffer
judgment and sentence.
Exceptions overruled. Judgment for the
The Lincoln County News
says: The re- State.
union of the survivors of the" Twentieth

Main** Regiment will be held this summer
in W aldohoro village.
The precise date has
not been lixed, hut it is probable that the
executive committee will decide on a
day
about the middle of August. The reunions
of this well known regiment have
always
been very successful and it is
expected that
the meeting in Waldoboro will he
larger
than any previous reunion for the reason

If women

The

So much for the
development of the
food investigations.
But what are the
results already
gained,' and what is to
be expected in the future?
(me thing
which is brought out
by these and other
investigations is that we make a fourfold mistake in our food
economy.
1.
We purchase
needlessly expensive
kinds of food. We use the costliest
kiuds
of meat, fish,
vegetables, and the like,
when the less expensive ones are
just as
nutritious, and, when rightly cooked, are
just as palatable. Many do this under
lb* impression that there is some
peculiar
virtue in the dear food
materials, and
that economy in their diet is somehow
detrimental to their dignity or their welfare. And, unfortunately, those who are
most extiavagant in this
respect are often
the ones who can least afford it.
2.
Our diet is apt to be one-sided.
It
often does not contain the different nutritive ingredients in the proper
proportions.
We consume relatively too much of the
fuel ingredients of food—those which are
burned in the body and yield heat and
muscular power.
Such are the fats of
meat aud butter, the starch which makes
up tlie largest part of the nutritive
material of flour, potatoes, and
sugar, of
which such enormous quantities are eaten
in the United fetates.
Conversely, we
have relatively too little of the protein or
flesh-forming substances, like the lean i
meat and fish and the
gluten of wheat,
which makes muscle anil
sinew, am!
which are the basis of blood,
bone, and
brain.
We use excessive quantities of food.
This is true not only of the
well-to-do,
but of many people in moderate eimimstanees also.
Part of the excess which is
bought is thrown away in the wastes of the
kitchen and the table, so that the
injury
to health from overeating,
great as it may
be, is doubtless much less than it' all of
the food we buy were actually eaten.
Probably the worst sufferers from this
evil are the well-to-do people of sedentary occupation—brain workers as distinguished from hand workers. Nut everybody eats too much; indeed, there are
some who do not eat
enough for healthful nourishment.
But there are those,
and their name is legion, with whom the
eating habit is as vicious in its effect on
health as the drinking habit, which is

Penalty foi Their Neglect.

Sad

illustrations.
Other prominent features
will be: the Coronation of the Czar, the
Philadelphia Horse-Show, and the Cuban
Insurrection.

I
a

a

toms—nervousness,

Harper’s Weekly for June 20th will be a
Kepublican Convention number, and will
contain a picture of the Convention Hall,
portraits of the prominent delegates, candidates, and party managers, together
with typical illustrations of the uninjured
portion of St. Louis—in all, live pages of

What to wear under the skirt is quite a
puzzle for warm weather, as tweed, serge,
or satin knickerbockers are altogether toe
heavy. Pongee silk and colored lawn aro
good, best of all, Lansdowne or gloria
silk.
This last is very wide, exceedingly
cool, and only costs a dollar a yard. Two
yards will make bloomers or knickerbockers, and will be found both comfortable
and durable.
Even the canvas leggings
seem warm in summer, and some women
are trying to introduce the fashion of riding without any leggings, wealing instead
plaid stockings. The objection has been
urged so often to laced or buttoned boots,
on account of tlie compression about the
ankles, that few women care to wear
them; but the latest styles iu bicycle boots
are of such thin soft leather and so pliable i
that they are becoming more popular.
[Harper’s Bazar.
and

They Pay

price.

garment.

Supreme

heedless women.

News and Notes.

JOHNSON, Judge.
Parker, Register.

YITALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at BciY»
fast, on the second Tuesday ot June, l.S'.o;,
('HAS. F. GORDON. Executor on the estate ol
ELIZA MERITHEW. late of
Searsporr. in said
County, deceased, having presented his second
and final account of administration of said estate
for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast,'in said county, that all persons
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Julynext, and show cause, if any they have, why the
said account should not be allowed.
geo. e. .Johnson. Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
JekkTi 1). Parker. Register.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of June, 185M5.
ROSE A. C1LLEY, Administratrix on the estate
oi ELZADA R. SARGENT, laie ot Monroe, in
said County, deceased, having presented ner first
and final account of administration of said estate
for allowance.
Ordered, Thar notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
interested, may attend at a Probate Court, to he
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of July
next, and show cause, if any they have, why the
tlu1 said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Jerk'u 1). Parker. Register.

II^ALDO
YY

ITT A L DOSS. In Court of Probate, held at BelYY
last, on the second Tuesday of June. IS'.h;.
JAMES A. < t>LS(>.N, administrator with tin* will
annexed, on the estate ol HIRAM .IONKS. late ot
Bel I as t. in said County, deceased, having presented his first and final account of administration of
said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said county that all persons
interested may attend at a Pmhatc < mm. in be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of July
next, and show cause, if any they have, why Unsaid account should not be allowed.
GE( >. E. JOHNS! >N. Judge.
A true copy.
Attest
JekkTi D. Parker, Register.

>

STATE OE MAINE
WALDO 88.
(OIHTOKIVn
In the case of STATK OK MAIN h !
Islesbonin the County "t Wald
1 >ebtor.
rrHlS is to pive notice that with the
1
the.ludpeof the Court of lnso!\*
County ot Wahlo, the second ineeti:
itors ot said Insolvent is appointed
the Probate Court Roouiiiiitelfasi.it
ot Waldo, on Wednesday, tin
loth
A
I». 1800. m two o'clock in tin* attc
w ill povern yourself
accordinply.
Liven tinder my hand and the
( ourt this 1 1th dav of .tune. A
D Is
Attest
,1 KRK it D IM
2wr25
Repistet of said Ills.■
1

Hub

Bicycles

WARRANTED IN EVERY V
Price
SO 1.1)

I OK

CASH

$tr>r>.00.
oi:

o.N

IN-!

J. H. & J. W. JONES
Kverj tiling

in Hardware.

(>(>

let 1»> tin* day or hour at »t'>
iug, north side of the steamboat

To

O R. WEB- l I
In Court of 1’rohutc. held at Bel-I
21.1 s:»»;
2iu21
Belfast,
May
Vt
fast, on the second Tuesdav of dune,
( HAS. F. GORDON, Administrator with the will
on
the estate of ERNEST S'l EGER. late
annexed,
of Searsport, in said
County, deceased, having
presented his first, and final account of admini-tration of said estate for allowance.
Notice is hereby given that fast dtp
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three by prohibited on the following streets
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, of Belfast. viz: Congress, Cedar, Com
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons streets, and on High and Church strec
interested may attend ar a Probate Court, to be Court House to the foot of the square
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Julv
23
CITY MAI
next, and show cause, if any they have, whv the
said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Jere’h D. Parker, Register.
Notice is hereby given to the citizento remove all paper and other rubbi-:
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
sidewalk and street in front of thei
that
concerned,
he has been duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of Executor ol places, and keep the same free from ai
tions or impediments which mav colli1
the last will and testament of
23
CITY MAI
BENJAMIN BROWN, late of Searsmont,
in the county of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond
SUBSCRIBE
as the law directs; he therefore
requests all persons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to
make immediate payment, and those who have
any demands thereon to exhibit the same for settlement to him.
GEORGE W. BROWN.

1

\T7ALDOSS.

To the Citizens ot Belfas

To the Citizens of Belfast

THE

FOR^^^^

THE REPUBLICAH JOURNAL

frEU(',()U5

Our

■WSte

by Clergymen of Varl
Ihnomlnallons.

*rrni«n*
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s

success
to do.

inn

;

iw

is in doing
It is uot to be

.■>>.

Every

man

needs

and therefore every
tv. and ought to go to
Hev. F. J. Watersteck,
Iphia, Pa.
d.

P“Best
arsons’

der,

You can never be true
be true to another,
helpful to another until
yourself. [Rev. Anna
raucisco, Calif.
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settled by viowill be.
We
_rcat euougli to love, and
the universal reign of
ti.'jie to tlu* hopeless and
L. Hyde,
opless. Rev. <
list, Toledo, O.
m was ever

iliing

\
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;

ever

baptism. [Rev. J. W. MagruMethodist, Cincinnati, 0.
of

•Jlm's.
Christ is a husbandman who,
with lavish hand, has sown the azure
of
boundless space with myriad
depths
worlds.
He is the dynamic creature of
the universe, from which Hows the pmver
that doth sustain, control and guide the
mighty orbs of light and might in their
onward rush through unvisited expanses.
He is the sun in which is all the intellectual light and moral warmth,
lie is a
sea of glory, t<> which has flowed all rivers
of divine approval and angelic song, and
from which are drawn the dews and rains
of grace t.o freshen the barren desert of
human strife.
[Rev. II. G. Embay,
Presbyterian, Philadelphia, Pa.

that keep England
■Tossing swords are
but moral.
The moral
so strong under the dee English and American
forever to preclude war
nations. LRev. I)r. Ilartievelaud, 0.
I'opTs
in

Buddhism only
ivatiou that any man can
m this world.
Mahomno atonement.
Heathen
>
motives
and
high
lofty
is nothing to exalt hope
ia! Hod is denied.
[Rev.
i.i'■ ion.

a twig and birds
they exclaimed ;
Gh! joy. It must be, land soon will
ap-

pear.”

Land! land! from aloft “land
surely is near,”
Unseen as it was their joy knew no bound.
Men hoped for much wealth and honor re-

nowned;
But reaching the shore thanked
God, with
kiss

Upon “Mother Earth”

All forms may be
and Christianity
for it dwells in the heart.
mi spiritual truth and not
and music.
It is the aenth and making it the rule
Dr. Marlatt, Methodist,
»h.
■

ion.

religion
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Haim'inkss. Every man who
the sunshine of maturity
!> very
apparent. First, lie
with a question, what is
he
realizes
that his hapby.
depends largely upon him'li. Hills, Episcopalian,
Pa.

..

Man is not the creature
pped into this world by ac
wing whence he came or
ing. He hears the image,
of his Father, <iod.
He
■'■I of his Father’s
love, of
of
his
Father’s
care,
'ey.
ms. Presbyterian, Philadel<

good preacher
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pleasure

!

years of struggle,
then stillness—that is your
q*ect it presents to the merely
onlooker.
But, short and
it is for all of us the one
•t of
opportunity, and puts
measurable accountability.
■

Nelson, Baptist, Brooklyn,
It is

a

matter

of

common

bat people of ordinary inteimatters will have a mouthful
tor the vices and excesses of
ers
sleep peacefully while
to the devil, all under the
present nastiness is a fit prefuture purity of manhood.
Clark Peck, Methodist,
V.
Man.
not
ng

The ideal

man

is

youth

So, comrades, “good cheer”
How great
now

Wherever we go we
learn, and thus all time and
but the various schools, pri!|dary and college, in which
1
being unfolded into larger
M'*d
deeper faith. Xo church has
hnal truth; no creed is surely
of the case between man
1
y 1 here are always new revelathe honest, inquiring soul.
i'ooi,.
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may be a means of
“'w and then
to some people,
1
!t* s
supper, though during all
“ius
my ministry I have
of only one such case of
"bereas
I
have
known of liunw,‘ llilve
been saved entirely apart
'y'“\ 8°me of whom, because of
!’levious religious training, had
ntest conception of the
signifi-

,J^;nally

"
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opening of that school.
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the work from then up to

was
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But

ery—
seemed

uur fate, and this to be
“civil,”
“Resohe,” said the North, to right all this

j

war

NERVE-LIFE MEDICAL CO.,

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

evil!
A

call was then

m

ule—volunteered every

must

die

in

sustaining

bod]’, restoring the nervous functions, building up the system,
to the

IITi/ucss

Marvelous Results.
From

a letter written by Rev. J. Guuderof Dimondale, Mich., we are permitted
to make this extract: “I have no hesitation
in recommending Dr. King’s New
Discovery,
as the results were almost marvelous in the
case of my wife.
While I was pastor of the
Baptist Church at Rivea Junction she was
brought down with Pneumonia, succeeding
La Grippe. Terrible paroxysms of
man

coughing
would last hours with little interruption

and it seemed as if she could not survive
them. A friend recommended Dr. King’s
New Discovery ; it was quick in its work and
highly satisfactory in results.” Trial bottles
free at Kilgore & Wilson’s, City Drug Store.
Regular size 50c. and SI 00.
Did

not

go for

Cleveland.

‘‘As goes Maine so goes the Union,” is a
quotation that the Kennebec Journal brings
out again. It is too bad that the old saying
is not true, but it isn’t.
The country
wouldn’t be in its present condition if it
was.

[Reporter-Journal.
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reported

to this

single year.
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department

in

Bucklen’s

Arnica

8alve.

The Best i^alvk in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Kilgore & Wilson.
The exception.

Bellows: “Good morning,

Fellows! Has your brother’s condition improved any since I saw you?” Fellows: “It
grieves me to say it has not.” “Does the
doctor give him any hope?” ‘‘No, but he
has
given him about everything else.”

[Yonkers Grazette.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.

r
W

-®itters
nervous

®

Be

your
troubles also.
you get the
cure

sure

Avoid imitations.

HR BIRDERS,
IF YOU WANT—-

ever.

Scatter sweet flowers,
sweet

roses

the graves of these

shed,

As songs are chanted and prayers are said
O'er the dust of the braves of long ago,
As ye strew sweet flowers.
some

Mayhap

THESE ARE MOVING TIMES.

time,

some time,
On heaven’s eternal camping ground.
They will all be in vast array;
Though no drum may roll nor bugle sound,
Nor War’s dread presence hedge them

round,
Perhaps in heaven’s own peaceful way
They will have one grand memorial day,
Some time, some time.
Success

Due

to

Our Furniture is
Because it is offered at

Merit.

The great popularity which lias been attained by Moxie Nerve Food as a beverage
in the past few months has been due to the
genuine merit of which this popular drink
is possessed.- Every one has noticed how
many articles are advertised and put upon
the, market fur a short time and then are never
heard of again. The reason for this is obviously that they are not all they should he.
Moxie is the most pleasant, delicious and
refreshing of summer beverages. By its use
during the hot weather no one need fear disorders of the stomach.
It does not contain
a drop of medicine, poison or stimulant of
It
is
of herbs, barks
made
any description.
and roots and has a wonderful effect upon
the nerves, as it strengthens and nourishes
the nervous system. For a drink that will
give pleasure and insure good health none
will be found that can equal Moxie.

Here

name

indicates, Hall's Vegetable
a renewer

of

the

Fancy Chairs

Trouble Barely
look loike an

Hair

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL,
^—Belfast,

For YourProtection
positively state that
this remedy does not
we

contain mercury or any
other injurious drug.

Me

catarrh!

ELY’S

MR.

WILL CURE.

COLD *N HEAD

A particle is applied directly into the nostrils
and is agreeable, l'rice 50 c *nts at Druggists or
ELY BROTHERS,
by mail.
50 Warren Street, New York.

GEO.REAIES, M.D., MS.
The Nose and Throat,
a4!)

Newbury St.,

(Near Corner

BOSTON,

“Your fee is exorbitant. It didn’t
day to do the work.” Lawyer:
“It is my regular fee.
I am not charging
you for time, but for the cost of my legal education.” Client: “Well, give me a receipt
for the cost of your education, so the next
fellow won’t have to pay for it, too.’’ [Harlem Life.

of

Fairfield

...

St.)

You make no mistake when you buy dalton’s SARSAPARILLA AND NERVE TONIC HU(1

PILES!

PILES!

Best English Pollock
3 1-2c.

THE
GREAT

^

Per Pound.

A. A. HOWES & CO-

BATTLE
OF XOVKMliEIi '•)

AIIK

ALUKADY

WF1.I. I

NDF.Ii

A

WAY.

NKW

President, of the United States
IS

TO

UK

KI.IA'TKP,

ANDTHF

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE
will,

ously

as

always,

for

be found in tlie thickest of the

SOUND

BUSINESS

fight, battling vigorv ill
bring

PRINCIPLES, which

PROSPERITY TO THE NATION.
When Bahv
When she

was

was a

sfck, we gave her Castoria.
Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became
When she had

Miss,

she

clung

to Castoria.

Children, she gave them Castoria

MASS.

Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Blind Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles- It
absorbs the tumors, allays the itching at once, act
as a poultice, gives instant relief.
Dr. Williams’
Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for Piles
and Itching of the private parts, and nothing else.
Every box is guaranteed. Sold by druggists, sent
by mail, $1.00 per box.
WILLIAMS M’F’G CO., Prop’s, Cleveland. O.
Sold at MOODY’S, Belfast.
I >40

SELLING

PREPARATIONS FOR

dalton’s family pills. Everybody says so,
and “vvliat everybody says must be true.”
“Yon look sleepy.
You must have been
up with the hoys last night.” “I was. We
have twins at our house.” [Harlem Life.

& Son.

Thompson

a

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE is not

only

tlie

leading

paper of tlie country, but is PRE-EMINENTLY
NATION A L X EWSl’A PE 11.

Republican

Its campaign
citizen.

news

A

and discussions will interest every Ameri-

can

Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours by appointment only.
Oct., 1895.—lyr45*

PILES!

J. C.

Client:

Cleanses the Nasal Passages. Allays Inflammation, Heales the Sores,
Protects the Membrane
from Colds, Restores
the Sense of Taste and
Smell.

No.

Two

those suffering from catarrh or the thousands subject to severe attacks of cold in
the head, will not be amiss if a sure remedy
can be offered.
Ely’s Cream Balm has become a favorite in all sections of the United
because
of
its effectiveness. Your
States,
cold in the head will he quickly relieved
by it, and the severest attack of catarrh will
yield to, and be perfectly cured by a
thorough treatment. Catarrh is not a blood
disease, but an inflammation of the passages
of the nose and throat, due to climatic

to

take you

before.

first-class workman, is connected with
this establishment. Repairing of Furniture, Upholstering and Varnishing done in a thorough manner and
with despatch.
.n,;

Hogan; “Sure
Grogan; “Fvvat’s

or

ever

WILLIS, a

changes.

CREAM BALM

IT

Word

and Wool lower than

Sofas and Parlor Sets lower than any timeSince we have beer? in business.

thot?” “Oi says ye looks like an ape.” “Oh!
Oi thought ye wasgoin to say Oi luked like
an A. P. A.”
[Indianapolis Journal.
A

price.

Top Mattresses from $1.50 upwards.

Top

Averted.

ape.”

offer:

at almost your own

Extra Soft

hair, including
growth, health, youthful
color, and beauty. It will please you.
ye

we

Extension Tables from $3.50 upwards,
Chamber Sets from $10.50 upwards.

its

Place your advertisement in the

prices that tempt buyers.

bargains

Lounges from $3.50 upwards.

tion.

Sicilian Hair Renewer is

Moving

Wood Seat Chairs from 25c. upwards.
Bedsteads from 50c. upwards.

Taken in time Hood’s Sarsaparilla preserious illness by keeping tlie blood
pure and all the organs in a healthy condidid the convention declare for?”
“Then the delegates are entirely
uninstructed?” “Well, yes, generally; although I believe some of them can read and
write a little.”
[Puck.

of the

are some

vents

As the

appetite, could not sleep, could not
walk alone. Puritana made him over
new from head to foot.
It gave him
sleep, appetite, and strength.
Alter trying many doctors,
hospitals, and medicines in vain, Mrs. J. s.
of
Daly,
Cambridge, Mass., had also
abandoned hope, when Puritana was
to
her relief.
It gave her
brought
strength and health, pure, rich blood,
vigorous tlig'esiion, and raised her
from the sick bed to the full vigor
of happy womanhood.
Yes, one drop of Puritana will
bring more real relief, more real cure,
more real strength, more real nerve
force, more real power and vital
more
real
life-is-vvorthenergy,
living,” than a dipperful, a bucketful,
a barrelful of so-called
tonics, blood
cures, nerve foods, pills, and doubtful
preparations from unknown source';,
that is the reason why Puritana is
the most economical medicine as
well as the most effective in the
world.

flowers,

Ye that shall live to honor them so;
Perchance, with flowers, tears may be

Some time,

drop

■■vvhoni
“No one."

TO RENT

35

The losses incurred amounted to $825,309.19, making the business of 1895 very
profitable for the companies.
But, it
should be remembered, that equitable
rates cannot be predicted upon the losses
of a single year.
The “losses paid” in
Maine during the past five years average
03.42 per cent, of the “premiums received,” to which should be added at least 35
per cent, of the premiums for commissions and expenses, making the average
annual expenditures of the companies on
account of their Maine business, *98.42 per
cent, of the premiums collected in this
State.
The report says: “I feel that I cannot
too heartily commend to consideration
the results of the judicious and conservative legislature of 1895, in consideration
of which the Companies made a reduction in rates early in the year that resulted in a saving in premiums of at
least $150,000 to the people of this State.”

”

TO GET

35

a

Henry II'. Blake.

:

IF YOU WANT.—-

4,837,810 00
140,250 00

570,489.00—the largest premium receipts

new

“L.F.” kind.

$30,100.38

The marine and inland insurance written in Maine in 1895 amounted to
$18,909,
058, of which $18,180,751 was written by
Maine companies, aud $728,300 by companies of other States and countries. This
shows a gain of $899,158 as compared
with the amount written in 1894.
The
ratio of lossess to premiums on marine insurance for 1895 was 79.40 per
cent,
against 00.04 per cent.
r ire insurance
in
Maine
wrote
companies
insurance amounting to $102,211,020.35
during 1895, and collected in premiums
in the State during the same period
$1,-

life and vitality
weak.
(Signed)
JOHN P. HILL.

and giving

Fees.
$10,285.88
Total. 40,455.88
Total expenditures. 0,377.10
Surplus accruing to State. 40,078.09
Twelve companies have been admitted
daring the year, three withdrawn. Five
Maine mutual companies have been incorporated during the year.
The amount of fire insurance written in
Maine for 1S95 is as follows:

Total.$107,180,092

calls few;
Oh, grand old Army! thou art day by day
Passing away.
Ever, forever,
Forever, ever,
Thy fame shalt live, tin/ dust thou art;
Grand Army of the Golden Age—
And coining youth and seer and sage
Shall learn, from thy historic page,
The cost of their blood-saved heritage,
And meed thee praise from depth of heart

Sebago, Me.,
Feb. 28, ’95.
Gentlemen :
/ consider the “L. Fe’ Jitwood's Bitters a blessing to the
overworked, both in mind and

Come peace, it did! On wars fell a curtain ;
Our heroes are named in these lines can you
tell?
Long live their mottoes as their names cast

Maine Mutual.
Special brokers.

And the drum still beats its loud tattoo,
But the camps are broken aud the roll

j Flowers,

paiate-ticKiing concoction. 1 ho
of Puritana is real medicine |
—it cures. The dipperful is anything,
everything, and nothing, when it
comes right down to a real cure.
Puritana is the prize formula c.f
Prof. I)ixi Crosby, who was for thirtytwo years at the head of Dartmouth
Medical College.
It strikes at the
root of 02 per cent, of human suffering, and brings new strength, new
health, new life through the power
producer of the system.
Puritana
makes the heart right, lungs right,
liver right, blood right, kidneys right,
nerves right, and health
right,‘because
it makes the stomach right. To any
man, woman, or child who will take
it as directed, Puritana wili practically give a new stomach. That is
why hundreds and thousands of
people have proved that it cures from
head to foot.
J. F. Scott, for years a prominent
contractor and builder in Concord,
K. II., says:
one

Over aud away is the Army of Blue,
Passing away, aye, passing away ;
The bugle sounds for the brave and
true,

Fore’er aud

1

oiner

Passing, passing,
Passing, passing,

East

Long years to our boys,tho’ numbering but
four,
In battles they fought and fell by the score.
Now “Right” ever rules, of this they were
certain;

closer.

Clearer aud clearer,
Clearer and clearer,
Blazes that light of Freedom now—
Light, out of shadows of battle strife,
Made pure and constant—all aglow
With radiant faiths that firmer grow
From out the sacrifice of life,
And clearer and clearer.

experience of others.

out-

are

for which they fought,

dead,

laws.

Companies of other States
and countries.$102,211,020

cause

Garland with

cause

Many, many,

Shirfeth the

!

man!
How proudly they marched to help “Cncle
Sam”
Aud hard was their fare but just was the

hither and

to win, or else to die;
Self was lo9t—life counted
nought,
In this sacred work so fitly
wrought,
And Freedom’s light will, as years
go by,
Grow brighter aud brighter.

full vita! powet.
Cures all wasting
diseases and restores
development to all parts ot the body.
NERVE-LIFE is the only purely
scientific treatment and affords relief from
the first day's use. It removes the cause
and assists nature to effect a cure. Cures
guaranteed. Special discount to physicians.
Our new treatise on Nervous Diseases,
Manhood, its Loss and Recovery, mailed
free in plain sealed wrapper for two 2 cent
Stamps. Mention this paper.
Send 50c. fur Trial Treatment and be Convinced.

hearts were sore.
Then to make all our laws with a righteous
foundation
On actions unborn, fur a new world and nation.
Now could we rest here, unoting all men
with bravery,—
A Nation <>i Freedom, no war caused by slav-

Strange

severed by time’s sad

the fewer

Fighting

refreshing
sleep. Cures Impotence and restores

Grand-fathers, graud-mothers, their brave

and it lias given me such
relief that I felt made over new.
It looks
For these troubles I would rather
bnt it is
have one bottle of Puri tana than a
True.
barrel of any other medicine.”
She can eat anything now, bother
life was hanging in the balance, when
A Case in Every-day life Where
her stomach could not digest the
a Single Drop Weighs More
simplest food. Mrs. Belle \V. Cale,of
Than a Whole Dipperful.
Charlestown, Mass., tried country air
and seven doctors in vain, but Purit mi gave her a new stomach and a
It looks like a puzzle, aud it is a I new lease of life.
puzzle until you try it yourself.
Mrs. Henry \V. Craigue, of Concord,
That solves it. Everyman can solve I X.
H., was iil for years. She had no
it.
Every woman can solve it. On appetite, no strength, no ambition.
one side of the scales is a
single drop. Her life was one constant round of
On tiie other side is a dipperful.
misery and suffering. Puritana gave
Vet t he drop carries the'most weight. her an
appetite and rugged strength,
is
and
how
is
it
? Here is it made a new woman of her.
Why
it,
the explanation.
Xo chance, was what the doctor
The one drop is a drop of Puritana. said about
George II. Dunning, of
The dipperful is a dipperful of so- Faneuil Hall
Market, Boston. He
called blood purifier, nu've tonic, or had nervous
prostration, had no

Brighter and brighter,
Brighter and brighter,

restores

yore.

Certificates will !
be issued to those members only who are
present for the time the school attended
is in session.

Baptism

K
t!

Unitarian,

story is

marches

a

dyspepsia,

•

craze;

Restores perfect
health, vigor and
manhood and removes all obstac 1 es to marriage.
Restores tire
entire
nervous
/ system and stops all
vital losses.
Removes effects of the
sins of youth and excesses of later years.
Removes all effects
of dissipation and repairs all waste places.
Cures Insomnia and

peace man could live, coubl plan, and
could plow.
Now- let us feel thankful to our fathers of

■

■

till my

are

“I have userl Puri tana for torpid
DROP AND DIPPER PUZZLE ! liver,
indigestion, and
species of

See ye not why the past, oh, stranger,
Grows dearer and dearer?

Great RESTORER

In

Schools.

v

But

THE

dune.

Army.”

Dearer and dearer,
Dearer and dearer,
Thoughts are cherished of other days—
Days of suffering aud toil and danger,
Blanching the cheek ’mid caunon’s blaze,
And testing courage through the battle

NERVE* LIFE

“Truth,”

ever

•uderbilt, a Gould, a KockeIt lias been decided to hold summer
d by unseen forces, man
Hie height called material schools at the Maine State College, com•u prise, and before
hisopen- mencing July loth and continuing three
ilie height still more sub- weeks; at Saco, commencing July 20th
and continuing two weeks; at lloulton,
d culture.
[Rev. G. A.
commencing August 3 and continuing
>alist. ( hicago, 111.
two weeks, and at
Machias, commencing
A child that grows up to August 17th and continuing two weeks,
The
first
session
of
eaclrschool
will begin
-manhood without having'
at 1.30 p. in. on the
its of obedience, and witliday named for the
iniredakeen sense of per":iu 1 ity for its conduct and
for it,
is fertile soil in
vd may sow his seeds of
wlessness, with every reas■i rich harvest.
[Rev. L. A.
dist, Brooklyn, N. Y.

|

&

Ere long was his aim, uo country could
match it
With a will did lit; work, and the help of his
hatchet.
A strife was at hand: but the battles w'ere
won!

on

1

j

Loing upward ami onward, his motto the

lant in calling the attention of Collectors
of Customs and prosecuting officers to
this law and in reporting violations of
the same.
1 will thank yon to publish
the section of the law referred to as a
caution to owners and masters of merchant vessels.
The law is as follows:
Section 4008. No seaman in the merchant
service shall wear any sheatli-knife on shipboard. It shall be the duty of the master of
any vessel registered, enrolled or licensed
under the laws of the United States, and of
the person entering into contract for the employment of a seaman upon any such vessel,
to inform every person offering to
ship himself of the provisions of this section, and to
require liir, compliance therewith, under a
penalty of fifty dollars for each omission, to
to be sued for and recovered in the name of
the United States, under the direction of the
Secretary of the Treasury; one-half for the
benefit of the informer, and the other half
for the benefit of the fund for the relief of
sick and disabled seamen.
Summer

change,

MFKS.

CARLETON CO.,
Hartford, Conn.

WILLIAMS

Society Women.
O woman in society,
a spell.
you sav you sway men’s hearts! Grant
it.
For you and tbe favor of your eyes Now comrades, adieu; and to “wars” say
men have killed each
“farewell.”
other; for you men
have learned to dance. They dance not
it. s. w.
by themselves. At your nod and beck a
Insurance in Maine.
home has been broken up, a faithful wife
deserted and noble children disgraced.
To bedeck you with jewels and gems men Some of the Features In the Annual Report of
Commissioner Carr.
have forged notes, swindled creditors, !
The twenty-eighth annual report of the
gambled, bet and speculated. For God,
for purity, for temperance, for the home insurance commissioner of Maine, has
and children, for the Church, 1 beg of been made up by the present commisIt
you, woman, in the full dawn of your sioner, Hon. S. \Y. Carr, for 1895.
social life, live for God and work for your shows some interesting features.
The
sums paid the State are as follows:
weak sisters.
[Rev. II. C. Peebles, BapTAXES.
tist, Rochester, X. Y.
Fire aud Marine companies.$17,470 00
Life companies. 17,508.48
Accident companies. 1,180.34
Sailors and Sheath Knives.

yet arrived. Nature has
1,000,000 years or so to

thither—
Oh! how many

just.
Our boy with a “hatchet” comes;
you know
him, I trust,
Remember his life aud the strength of his

1

am, some

holiness.

So from that I pass over strife and
privation,
Giving only a sketch of our land as a nation,
Ever striving with right and
wrong to ad-

can do
and satisfacby discoursing in an inful way.
There is an art
uich all of us have seen at
Collector Deering of Portland writes to
<•
right kind of preaching
make the world brighter, the Press of that city as follows: Section
■m ter, and makes us all bet4008 of the Revised Statutes of the United
til ourselves, but preaching States
prohibits any seaman in the merutile tiling unless it can succhant service from wearing any sheathshing belief in the resurreclist. [Rev. M B. Wharton, knife on shipboard. The officers of the
•oik. Ya.
United States Revenue Marine are vigi-

A

the

■s

in pure

weather,
Wounds, prisons,

Mams

a

of an

Thinner and thinner,
Thinner and thinner,
Grow the proud ranks of the
Army of BlueRanks so mighty in war days
agone;
Wonderful Army! so brave and so
true,
Loyal and trustful, all those days through ;
But the Army grand, since its work is
done,
Grows thinner and thinner.
Closer and closer,
Closer and closer,
Tighten the ties that bound it together—
Ties welded strangely—so terribly strange—
Bound by the thongs of War’s rude
tether,
Or the summer’s heat or the wintry

When you are thirsty a glass of
Williams’ Root Beer, so sparkling
and full of life, touches the right
all you wish
spot. You can drink
Being made from
without harm.
choicest roots and herbs,it aids digestion and promotes health. Don’t be induced to accept any other kind called
just as good.” Insist on having

ed,
Coming just from

The Ciii’iicii.
The Church is, and alThe
ways must be, a pure democracy.
< hurch is more and
greater than any
building it has made possible: it is more
and other than bricks and stones, pillars
and arches, organs and pulpits.
Rut we
are not to be united
by being tied together,
nor by being laid in
heaps: it must be a
living, organic unity. The church is not
a bundle of
bound
sticks,
together as a
unit, nor is it a heap of stones piled up
into a monument. Jt is a body of believers
lifted up and drawn together by the Son
of man.
[Rev. I)r. Kengott, Independent,
Lowell, Mass.

Presbyterian. Nashville,

y.

lie Mint suits”.

to ap-

Even tiox.
Evolution is a vision of
the possible method by which God secures progress for man and nature.
It is
a history of the divine
footprints and the
story of the ascent of man. In strangely
thrilling words it tells us how a ball of
lire became a home for God’s children,
how stones became soil, how seeds became forests and vineyards, how huts became houses and tents
temples, how rude,
hard sounds became eloquent speech, how
signs and hieroglyphics became language
and literature.
[Rev. X. D. Ilillis, Independent, Chicago, 111.

Man and the universe
together until we have
But
present civilization.
fast.
While all this has
what has been done for
souls1.’ [Rev. .!. F. IIusAileglieny, Fa.

|
[

we love as a nation
brave men. I write of these

pease!
“Ever on” was the word “for three
days at
our ease.”
Remember the interest and
courage obtain-

moment's residence in his bosom.
It is a
disturber of peace.
A harsh word, an
the remembrance of
ungenerous act,
guilt, all bring discomfort. And when it
is recalled that all offenses are offenses
against the pure and holy God, tlieu regret is keenest and seems to use its sharpest instruments of torture.
[Rev. Dr.
Moore, Presbyterian, Dovlestown, Pa.

one

j

our

three;

Regijet.
Regret is one of the most
harrowing experiences of the soul—regret
for duty undone, for opportunities abused.
No one can be happy who gives it even a

lias a right to deany man’s religion or
iinvv away the Bibles of
i>e
they don't know their
beeause they never read
.\stor, Spiritualist, San

I

up

To begin with our
tirst, you know him I seeOn land far away, assisted
by a QueenPersevered witli hope that new land
might
be seen.
How he struggled and talked his
men

Kindness is

the legiti<>1' fraternity.
It is in
love
that our
for our fel\ercise for its best powers
bonw which to tender its
v
M. II. Stine. Luther-1>a-

hearts

our

Summing

Sunday Bicycling.
Do not think
that I discountenance wholly the use of
the wheel on Sunday.
If a spin in the
early morning will bring the color to your
cheeks and will stimulate your brain,
then it is not only your right, but your
duty to take it, for the body is the temple of the soul and it is your duty to preserve it.
Let the bicycle be your servant,
not your master. [Rev. C. J. Greenwood,
Baptist, New York.

a

time, while I give this old

Glory,”

never

it takes

a

Passing

The above is the title of the poem read at the
Memorial services in Washington,D. C.,by E.
J. Brookings, which we copy from the Evening Star of tb it city. Mr. Brookings was a
Gardiner soldier, and was in the same company with Mr. Wadsworth, who delivered
the oration here. They were both
good soldiers, and their .productions are W'orthy of
the occasion. [Reporter-Journal.
Faster and faster,
Faster and faster,
Whiten the locks and wrinkle the faces—
Locks once youthful and faces so
fair;
Times tarries not in its slow, sure
paces—Life movetli on till the grave it embraces.
Anil the Reaper’s scythe cuts here and
there,
Faster and faster.

Renowned U. S. A. with its
high and low

Positively cure biliousness and sick headache,
liver and bowel complaints. They expel all Impurities
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price 2.r» cts.; five §1.00. Pamphlet free.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom House St..Boston.
cance

“The

How heroes have won—with
fame and “Old

Liver PiU Made.”

The memory of a fathe remembrance of a
-■ iikt1 life are the
sweetest,
inheritances that we can
iidren. [Hev. Dr. William*
lunch, Atlanta, (ra.

Three Heroes.

Original Acrostic Poem by a w. K.
0. Member or Searsport.

Come, listen for
story

Invented in 1810 bv the late Dr. A. Johnson.
Family Physician, lias for more than 80 years
soothed and healed inside and outside
pains.
I have used your Auodvne Diuimeut in treating our infant (only six months old) for colic,
and our httle three year old daughter for summer complaint and found it to be excellent
John I.. < -y;-R, Americus, Georgia.
The Doctor''•
n::«l directions on every bottle,
st'd l'an
everywhere. Price, 35 cents.
Six bottles.
S. JOHNSON & QO., Boston, Mass.

nspicuity; conspicuous[ Hev. <i. II. Broenl'hiladelphia, Pa.
<n»i>.

An

All the

Different Now—“Papa, what is a historical epoch?” “It is a period of time that
used to cover ages, but now it runs along
anywhere from a week to ten days.” [Chicago Record.
Fifty fears.
An Old and Well-Tkied Remedy.—Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
over fifty years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with perfect
It soothes the child, softens the
success.
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is pleasing to the taste. Sold by Druggists in every
part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
Iyr40
For Over

of the

day. Foreign Correspondence, Agricultural
Reports, Short Stories complete in each
number. Comic Pictures, Fashion Plates with elaborate descriptions, and a variety of items of household interest, m ikes up AN
news

Department,

Market

IDEAL FAMILY PAPER.
We furnish “The
Tribune”

Republican
(both papers).

Journal” and “New York

Weekly

ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $2.00,
CASH IN ADVANCE.
Address all orders to

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.

Religious Observance: “You ride your Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. Best,
on Sunday, don’t you?”
“Y-yes, but
Tribune Building, New York City, and a sample copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY
any one on that day.” [InTRIBUNE will be mailed to you.
dianapolis Journal.
wheel

1

never run over

SEARSPORT
"Justin

Mrs. Asbury Rich and sou arrived from
Connecticut last week and are visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Smart.

LOCALS.

Cleary left Tuesday for Winter-

R.

W. A.

port.

Reading at the Congl. Parsonage Friday
<cvening.
Capt. Andrew S. Pendleton left Saturday

cently visiting

was

Stinson will visit Windermere Park
the Veterans’ Home in course of erecthere,and will also visit Dr. A. J. Billings of Freedom.

A.
and
tion

iu town Mon-

day

The stockholders of the North Searsport
cottage at Northport will meet at the residence of Win. J. Mathews next Saturday, at

Louise D. Leib arrived by train Friday

evening

his

Flowers.

for New York.
J. F. Gerrity of Bangor
on business.

salesman for B. C,
was in town remother, Mrs. Geo. A.

Rich, traveling

Dinsmore & Son, Belfast,

from Saeu.

2 j». m., to transact business.

Communiuii serviced at the Harbor church
Sunday afternoon
|
Henrietta Roulston of Boston is visiting
j
her father. N. Roulston.

We wish to
Mr. and Mrs.

extend our congratulations to
Luther George, who were recently joined in the holy bonds of inatrimony. May happiness and prosperity attend
them.

next

Blanche Ross arrived
Portland Tuesday evening.
Miss

home from

j Charles H. Merithew, the. oldest son of
j Wui. M. Merithew, who has been in the ern; ploy of Capt. Henry Curtis for the past year,
A. E. Nickerson is loading schooner Sena- has
gone to Peabody, Mass., where he has a
tor w ith hay for Bar Harbor.
| situation as clerk in a store.

Caj t. Nathan P. Carver of Boston
ing his mother at the Harbor.
Mrs.

is

j

Merrill, who spent the
Brooklyn, N. Y., is at home lor the

Abbie

winter in

Between 75 and 100 were present at the
sociable which met with Mr. and Mrs. H. T.
Scribner Saturday afternoon, June 13th,
Five
people coming from far and near.
tabies were laden with a bountiful repast to
which all did ample justice. All speak of

visit-

S.

!

summer.

enjoying

very pleasant time. The
will meet with Mr. a«.il Mrs.
a

next
G. C.

The Waldo County Conference, held j sociable
here Tuesday and Wednesday of this week, I Seavey.
Mr. ami Mrs. Charles E. Wentworth. Mr.
was well attended.
ami Mrs. E. L. Clement, Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Capt. lb S. GtHidell, Jr., and wife made a Barlow, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wentworth
short visit this week and left for Portland Mr. and Mrs. J. H.Wentworth, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hatch, and Mr. and Mrs. George
Wednesday morning.
;
Whitcomb of Waldo, drove into town June
Capt. Charies A. Cd.-ord, of schooner D. 10th to enjoy a picnic dinner <*ii the shore of
our beautiful lake. Mr. Geo. C. Seavey, who
H. Rivers, is making a short stay in town. |
j has charge of Smmyside cottage opened the
His vessel is at Portland.
! doors to them and treated them to ice cream
and cake. The day was passed very pleasSell. Banner, Capt. Ansel Auspiund. ar- |
antly in rowing, fishing and social chat. J
rived from Bangor Friday with a cargo of H. Wentworth was
high line, having the
I
of taking home one of Swan Lake’s
honor
lumber for A. E. Trundy
i beautiful trout. The company speak in high
J. H. Lane and granddaughter, accom- terms of Mr.
Seavey, who is ever ready to
j
panied by Miss Rosie Closson, returned from do the honors to visiting friends.

j

j

j

their visit to Portland last week.
There will be a meeting of the Memorial
Association at G. A. R. Hall this, Thursday,
evening. A full attendance is desired.

COUNTS
Monroe.

Capt. O. C. Young of ship Reaper is making a short visit to his family here while his
ship is loading at New York for Japan.
S. Emery and James Coleman, who
employed by G. J. Shaw & Son on Sears
island, discovered in one of the weirs last
week a shark which when captured was
found to measure over ten feet in length and
rive feet aud one-half feet in girth.
Fred

are

There is a lady at No. 151 Main street
Belfast, who would like a home in Searsport..
Any family needing assistance in housework,
family sewing etc., will do well to correspond with her. Wages are not so much
Considered as a good home. The best ol J
|
references can be given.

!

The Farnum Brothers will give one Joi
their classic entertainments at Union Hail,
Tuesday evening, June23d, fur the benefit of
the soldiers’ monument. The fund is to be
used in the purchase of a white bronze
figure of a soldier to be placed on the monument when it is moved to the new lot.
A

very

entertaining

concert

was

given

Children’s Day at the M. E. church. The
church was beautifully decorated with palms
and

potted plants,

and the exercises

were

of

unusual merit and showed careful preparation. The programme, entitled our “Young

Crusaders," was given by divisions, who
reported to their commander in a business
and military manner The work proposed to
be performed by their sub-divisions. The
singing

was

also

a

CORRESPONDENCE.

Mrs. Jones of Belfast is visitiug
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Colson-Mr.
and Mrs. George Palmer have a new arrival
at their home.
It is a boy. Congratulations
are extended ; also to the grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ricker and F. L. Palmer and wife,
it being the first grandchild_Quite a
number went from this place to Hermou last
Saturday-Mrs. F. L. Palmer has been to
Bangor, Old Town, etc., in the interest of
the W. R. C-Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Mosman
from Brooks, accompanied by two
ladies, were in town Sunday... .Willard
Twombly has been on the sick list the past
week.
Morrill. Trafton Hatch and Orris Vickarrived home from Kent's Hill last Sat-

erv

urday-Goodwin Black arrived June 12tli
from Aroostook county, where he had been
the past winter and spring-Little Miss
Alice Morrill of Belmont has been spending
a few days with her sister, Mrs. Herman
Merriam.... The shareholders of the Society
cottage at Northport will hold their annual
meeting at the house of J. R. Mears next
Saturday evening-Children’s day was observed at the church last Sunday. Rev. H.
I. Holt preached a very appropriate sermon
to the children. The altar and platform were
tastefuliv decorated with evergreens and
dowers.
Belmont.

Mr. and Mrs. Clias. Simmons
Bennett of Montville were
in Lincolnville Sunday visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Lucius H. Knight... .Messrs. L. F. and

and Miss Lura B.

feature <>f the entertain-

F. (J. Allenwood were in Lincolnville Sunday and called on Lucius II. Knight.
Died in Searsport June lltli, Calvin Grey lias moved his barn and made
^ apt. nils
J.
C"Uon. aged 50
years.'2 I other repairs upon the same....E. M.
months and 7 day*. <' ipr. (Jols-.m was born in
Thomas showed your correspondent last
\\ luterju it, ;111 \\ a* the sou of Eli and
Sunday a sprout that grew upon an apple
a
CoNon.
{[,. enlisted early in the
tree this year that is going t<- bear
apples.
war
lithe 4th Maine Regiment and was
How s that!....The East S<*arsuiuut Cemetransierred t" the R.'th, which afterwards
tery Associat ion will hold a sociable at Myson*oi:dated with the 18 th Maine Regiment.
tic Grange hall Monday evening, June 22n<l.
He was discharged
i
is.
at
Sept.
Bangor. -The recent rains were very much needed
Alter tiie war closed he followed the
sea, in this
vicinity-Lend a Hand Circle of
commanding several coasting vessels—
King’s Daughters met last Sunday at the
among them, schs. Brunette and E. L. Warhome of Edward Elms and held a very
ren ul Searsport, which led to his
residence
profitable session. The subject was “Temhere. He was a member of Mariner’s
Lodge, perance.'' The program included remarks
F. A. M., Sears Lodge, I. O. (>. F and Freeby John and Nathaniel Simmons of Poor’s
man McGilvery l’ust, G. A. R.
His funeral,
Mills, readings, recitations, etc. The next
which took place at his late residence Sunmeeting will be with the President, Mrs.
dae, was largely attended by members of Thomas
Churchill, and the subject will be
all the associations to which he
belonged, “The Resurrection.” The circle is in a prosand was conducted by the Odd Fellows.
perous condition. Meetings are to be held
The interment was at West Winterport.
fortnightly through the summer, on Sunday
Colson
leaves
a
Capt.
wife, who has been an at 10 a. m.
ment.

Obituary.

invalid for many years, and to whose
fort and care he had devoted himself

com-

Appleton. The Union Times picnic at
Marshall’s Grove, Liberty, Saturday, June

con-

stantly. Three brothers survive him, Eii of
Searsport, Prentice ..f Belfast and Stephen

13th, was very largely attended by Appleton
people and proved to be a very enjoyable
occasion. The Union Cornet band, in their
new
uniforms, discoursed soul inspiring
music during the day. A trapeze performer

Viuaihaven.

f

time the <]uestiou of water works
Searsport has been agitated here, but
those outside the village did not think
* or some

for

gave

benefit them and voted to pass
the article over, as was done when the
town house was built, and it was
proposed
to make it a modern structure; and the
architectural abortion the town has done
its business in so many years resulted. Mr.
it

won

Sears,

id

who

a

tine

exhibition of his skill in the af-

Capt. Cram’s little steamer was
running from early in the morning until
sunset,carrying parties on excursions around
the lake, while sail and row boats were well
patronized during the day, and there were
ternoon.

many

donated

81,000 toward its
erection, pronounced it a powder house

other attractions.

The weather

was

“just right,” just warm enough to be enjoyed, with no showers, mud or dust_Wilbur
and ever after lost interest in the town
A. Waterman of North Appleton is
doing a
Again, when a railroad was projected
good business supplying our merchants with
the same element defeated it, and have
bananas, fruits and strawberries.
I. C.
mourned that our loss of it
kept out a woolen mill which desired
to come, but was prevented for want of

ever

since

Sherman & Son of New Bedford furnish Mr.
Waterman with the goods_Miss Georgie
Wentworth remains quite low and is

facilities. Among the surrounding towns which have voted for water
we notice Pittsfield gained in estates
from
1880 to 1890 8319,325 ami 143
polls; Wintertransportation

gradually failing-Miss Mae Gushee is
stopping at the Appleton House_Mr. and
Mrs. Nahum McCorrisou, who have been at
Mosquito Island a few weeks, are at home,
in
estate and 31
port gained 848,717
pods, -Mrs. Mary Sibley, who has been visiting
while Searsport in the same time lost 8135
her daughter, Mrs. Geo. Wentworth,return#31 in estate and 188 polls. Booth
bay and ed to Rockland Friday_Geo. R. Morton
North Berwick have recently voted for waon his return from Castine, visited his
sister,
ter works. A financier who was in town
Mrs. Harry Pease.Dr. Pedriek is making
the day of our town
meeting said that if a many friends here,
and
socially
professionalMassachusetts man were about to locate a
ly, and is having a good practice_Rev. I.
manufactory which, think you, he would N. Alien holds
Sunday morning services in
chose, Winterport with its water works or Union Church.
Sunday school and Sunday
Searsport with its beautiful scenery ? Boothevening meetings are also held at the same
bay found that a village corporation was its
place.
only remedy; perhaps Searsport will he
Sandy point. Rev. H. H. Houston and
obliged to resort to the same plan.
wife and

arrived last week from Masare occupying their
cottage
at the Point for the summer_Rev. B. B.
Merrill of Brewer made a short visit here
Mrs. H. M. Black is visiting friends and
last week.
His sou Allie is at Mrs. Robert
relatives in Boston.
French’s for a visit... .Mrs. Margaret StowMrs. Alveda Stratton of Belfast visited
ers, who has been in Boston for several
relatives in town last week.
months, arrived Saturday and wili hoard at
J. S. Nickerson of this town attended the
Mr. F. L. French’s... .Silas Wardwell, who
People’s Party Convention in Auburn.
has bedn in Brockton, Mass., the
past two
John Dow has returned from Belfast,
years, is here for a visit-Capt. J. P. Stowwhere he was employed in the shoe
factory. ers is in Brewer for
a
few days_Mrs.
Fred Black, our stage driver, has bought
the Clias. Massure place and will move this Charles Sliute and daughter Bucia lately visweek.
ited in Bangor and Bucksport_C. F. Snow
The Grange sociable met with Mrs. Her- had six hundred bushels of grain arrive
bert Scribner last week and report a
very from Boston the past week by schooners...
pleasant time.
Frank S. Harriman is having his store paintAt the town meeting last week the loca- ! ed-Field strawberries are
ripening and
tion for our sclioolhouse was accepted and
there promises to be an abundance of them..
work will soon begin.
| The rain of the past week was favorable for
A. E. Nickerson was in town last week the
crops in this vicinity-The fishermen
buying the surplus hay. It makes a good
salmon very scarce. The seals are
market for our farmers.
j report
bothering them greatly-Sunday, June
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Ham and Mr. and Mrs.
will be Children’s Day here. The serA. C. Condon of Belfast spent Sunday at 21st,
vice will be at the usual hour, with concert
their cottage on Swan Lake.
in the evening. The pastor will speak
specStephen Colson of Vinalhaven was in !
town last Sunday to attend the funeral of ially to the little ones and all are cordially
his brother, Capt. Otis Colson.
invited.
maid

NORTH SEARSPORT ITEMS.

sachusetts and

Wellman Moulton visited in
Unity last week.
Mr. and Mrs.

|

j

East Searsmont. Mr. ami Mrs. J. HarStinson of Belfast were at E. P. Mahoney’s Sunday... .Mrs. Alfaretta Ingraham
of Belfast was in town Sunday, the guest of
Mrs. Leroy Marriner-Isaac Marriner and
two grandsons, Albert and Clifford, spent
Sunday in Northport-The East Searsmont Cemetery Association will have an ice
cream sociable at Mystic Grange Hall, Belmont, Monday evening, June 22nd. All are
vey

cordially invited.
Prospect Ferry. Miss Addie V. Partridge
of Stockton Springs is dressmaking for several ladies in this place_The Ladies’ Circle met with Mrs. E. W. Grindle June
17th-A large number from this place attended the graduating exercises at the E. M.
C. Seminary, Bucksport, last week-Capt.
Ralph Devereaux of Searsport and Capt.
Thomas Bowdoin of Roxbury, Mass., were
the guests of Mrs. Annie Devereaux one day
last week-Miss Hannah Heagan is visiting at William Smith’s in Stockton_Mrs.
George Abbott of Blue Hill is stopping for
awhile with Mrs. E. M. Perkins.

SHIP

Swanyille. Mrs. H. M. Chase is sickMiss Julia Chase came home June 9thMrs. R. S. Smart went to Hampden Monday
to visit her
daughter, Mrs. H. G. Flanders,
and will attend the graduating exercises of
the Bangor High School. Her granddaughter Alberta will graduate. Mrs. Smart will
return to Belfast June 22nd-Joseph Patterson, wife and daughter of Bel fast are with
Mary F. Nickerson_Mrs. Miles Staples of
Belfast is in town_Nancy Nickerson is
sick with bilious fever_Mrs. Ellen Mansfield is visiting Mrs. Albert Cunningham.
-Herbert Cunningham has gone to Montague to do painting.

PORT OF

NEWS.
BELFAST.

ARRIVED.

June 12.

Sells

Lester A.

Lewis, Kimball Hoboken; Minetta, Crockett, Boston.
June 14. Sell. W. C. Xoreross, Small. Boston
June 3 6. Sell. Volant, Pendleton, Roeklaud.
June 17. Sehs. Miantonomah, Ryan, Boston
Fannie & Edith, Ryder, do.; C. M.
Gray, Wentworth, Bangor.

LEARN TO PRINK

SAILED.

June 10.
June 11.

Sell. Marcellus, Welch, Boston.
Sell. Fannie & Edith, Ryder, Boston
sloop Passport, Eaton, Green's Landing.
June 13. ^>eh9. Maria Webster, Turner, Gloucester: P. M. Bonnie, Vinalhaven.
June 14. Sell. Sarah L. Davis, Pattershall. Ban
gor, to load for New York.
June 16. Sell. Minetta, Crockett, Boston.
June 17. Sells. Gardiner B. Reynolds,
Wvman,
Somes’ Sound aud New York; Gazelle, Payson,

The funeral of Mrs. Hannah
was announced last
held at the church Juue 10th,

Halldale.

Rowell, whose death

week, was
Rev. James Washburn officiating-Dexter
Woodbury of Knox lately bought Harvey
Larrabee’s place and lias moved onto itMr. Josliua Kershaw and Miss Annie Critch©11, who have been visiting at Charles
Rowell’s, returned to their homes in Lowell,
Mass., last Thursday_Mrs. Betsey Cunningham was called here from Weeks Mills
by the death of her sister, Mrs. Hannah
Rowell-The prospect of a good hay crop
in this section is very small-Sheep that
had recently been sheared suffered badly in
the cold storm last Monday. Some came
very near dying... .Mrs. Clara E Joy is in
Belfast undergoing treatment for her eyes,

Bangor.

June 17. Sell. W. C.

Xoreross, Small, Rockport.

.AMERICAN PORTS.

New York, June 9.
ren, Rockland; 10,

Sld, sell. A. Havford. Warar,

sch?.

Almeda

Willev

MoXie

Dodge, Brunswick, (fa.; Gen. Adelhert Ames’
Providence; 12. ar, bark Carrie L. Tvler, Charleston, S. C.; cld, schs. .Etna, Jacksonville; Florence
Leland, Spoft'ord, Fernandina; 13, ar, sch. Jonathan Cone, Green’s Landing; cld, sch. Jennie A.
Stubbs, Dorr, Cayenne; 15, cld, sch. James A.
Garfield, Fernandina.
Boston, June lo. Ar, sch. Nightengale. Rich
Vineyard Haven; 11, sld, sch. Fawn, Shute, CarIt is healthful,
and
ai.'
ver’s Harbor and New York; 12, ar, sch. James
Unity. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Burrill went to
Holmes. Ryan, Belfast; 13, ar. schs. Alfaretta s.
the
Clinton Monday to attend the Ministerial
nerves.
Snare. New York; Fannie
promotes
Edith, Ryder, BelProspect Village. Mr. Bert Mead of fast; Marcellus, Welch, do. at Dorchester'; 15.
Association... .Mr. G. Clough is failing....
ar, s h. Mary Farrow, Morrissey, Belfast.
Natick, Mass., who has been visiting Mr.
Mrs. Ellen Hunt has lost three cows and
Philadelphia, June 8. Ar, sch. Carrie A. BuckOrocers sell it
Druggists serve it.
three calves the past year; had the roof of Wendall Marden, returned by steamer City uam, Stubbs, Alacoris; 9, ar, sch. Joel F Sheppard, Welch. Bath; cld. sch. K la M. Willev. Banher barn blown off in the late gale; a very of Bangor June 12tli_Mattie May Cross of ! gor; 11, cld, bark Matauzas, New York; id. ,-;.i,
valuable watch dog run over and killed by Morrill is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Ella M. i Sc.hs.Gov. Ames. Portland; Cn\ a Green, Belfast!
Baltimore. June 11. Ar, sch. Eliza J. PendleLittlefield.Wendall Marden went to,
the cars, and had six horses sick at the same Brockton
Keimebee; cld. sch. R. F. Pettiby steamer City of Bangor last j ton. Fletcher,
Portland.
grew.
week
to visit his sister, who is
time. ..Rev. Mr. Fleming of Palermo was
teaching
Portland, June 13. Ar, sch. 1>. H. Rivers, Colschool
there.
will
return
June
20rl”
in town Monday on his way to Clinton_
They
eord. Norfolk; 15, ar, sell. Wm. B. Palmer, Dver,
....Mr. Horace L. Gould lias gone to the Louisburg,
C. B.; Wm. Flint, New York for BanMr. ami Mis. Ernest Taylor and two chilEar and Eye Infirmary in Boston for treat- gor.
dren of China visited in the village June ment-Mrs. Abbie Thompson, Mrs. HatBath, Me., June 8. Ar, sch. Emma S. Briggs,
Perth Amboy for Augusta, and passed
10th-Mr. Benj. Stevens is quite sick. Dr. tie Grant and Mrs. Ney Killrnan visit- i Osborn,
up; 12, sld, sell. J. Manchester Hawies, Philadeled friends in Winterport last week.
Thomas attends him....Mrs. Edgar Hard- Mr. C. II. Littlefield
phia.
spent Sunday in FrankBrunswick, Ga., Junes.
sch. Sarah I> .1
ing is slowly improving_The Methodist fort with his little friend, Master Harry Rawson, French. Portland; Sld,
13, sld, sch. Willie
who
has
returned
from a week Newton, Philadelphia.
just
Quarterly meeting was in session Saturday Erskiue,
to Boston with his mother. ..Will Si months of
-3WOU WOULD NOT NEED-CJacksonville, Junes. Sld, sch. Hattie H. Barand Sunday at the church. Rev. W. W. Ogier,
Boston and Horace L. Gould of Prospect bour. Gaudaloupe.
Sabine Pass, June 11. Ar. sch. Senator Sullithe Presiding Elder, supplied the pulpit
visited the French Duckery at
Sandypoiut van, < l'oekett, Galves on, to load for New York.
Sunday morning and preached a very elo- last week. The manager kindly showed them
San Francisco, June 9. Ar. bark Coloma, Noves,
all over the grounds claiming to have besermon-Mrs.
Jennie
Hong Kong.
of
quent
Moody
tween eight and nine thousand ducks at
Darien, Ga., June 10. Cld, sch. Tlios. \\ Hvde,
Pittsfield was in town Saturday and Sunday, present, with an annual
shipment of about Carver, New York.
twelve thousand to Boston.
the guest of Mrs. E. Harding.
Washington, I>. C., June 10. Ar, sch. Jose
Olavari, Arey. Kennebec; cld, bark Thomas J.
Liberty.
The event of the week, and Stewart, Biake, Portsmouth; 13, ar, sch. Young
North Trot. Mr. J. M. Chalmers and
Brothers, Snow, Kennebec.
perhaps of the season, was the picnic of the
wife of Pittsfield were in town Sunday callCharleston, S. C., June 11. Sld, sch. Flora RogUnion Times at Marshall’s Shore, Georges ers. Boston.
As this is not the case, to be well and to
on
friends
and
relatives_Mr. William
well
ing
Providence, June 11. Ar, sch. Julv Fourth,
in this town last Saturday.
It was Bangor.
Whitney of Pittsfield was in town last week Lake,
Punta Gorda, June 12. Ar, sch. Talofa, Fletchthe
of
concourse
largest
that
ever
aspeople
-Misses Maud Monroe and Angie Garee
er. Galveston, to load for Baltimore.
Ion have returned from Pittsfield_Presid- sembled in this town. The attendance is estiSavannah, June 13. Cld, sch. Wm. H. Sumner,
Pendleton, New York.
mated
ing Elder W. W. Ogier addressed a large some by good judges to have been 3,000,and
Rockport. Me., June 14. Sld, sch. Jennie F.
the number much higher. All
placed
audience at Union church last Sunday_ the
Willey, Bulger, Port an Prince.
surrounding country was well representruntiii.-v ruKis.
Mr. Alphonso Dyer and wife and Mr. Chas.
from
Warren
on
ed,
the south to Albion on
from
and
In port, bark Mannie
Montevideo, May 4.
north, and from Belmont on the east to
Libby and wife of Pittsfield were the guests the
Swan.
for
New York.
all
Higgins,
China on the west. For five hours, on
is
than
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Knight Sunday.
Cardenas. May 30. Ar, sell. A. B. Sherman
every avenue leading to the shore, was seen
Matanzas.
.Miss Maud Merrick of Waterville is a continual stream of teams wending their Pillsbury,
Honolulu, June 1. Sid, ship John McDonald
way thitherward. The Union Band furnish- Storer, New York.
visiting friends in town_Mrs. Delila Jor- ed
music for the occasion. The little steamAuckland, N. Z., May 15. Sid, bark R. A. C.
dan of Waterville was in town last week. er
-^.AND-%.
Hervey did a fine business taking out ex- Smith, Hooper. New York.
She has disposed of her farm and intends to cursion parties. The
Hiogo, May 12. Sid, ship Gov. Itobie, New
object of the picnic we York.
make her home in Fairfield_Mr. Oliver did not learn, as there were no public
Louisburg, C. B., June 8. Cld, sells. Sarah E.
Maloon and family of Detroit were the demonstrations of auy kind. It is presumed Palmer. Whittier, Boston; 0, William B. Palmer
that the object was for the several corres- Dyer, Portland.
guests of Milton Carleton and family Sun- pondence to become acquainted.
MAKINE MISCELLANY.
^
Every corday.Mr. Edgar Garcelon and wife of respondent wore a red badge and t hey were
Spoken. June 11, Hatteras Lighthouse bearim*
Pittsfield called on frieuds in town Sunday. many, mostly girls. There are five in this wsw.. sell. Charlotte T. Siblev, Bartlett, from
town viz., Liberty (unknown), East
Liver Troubles and all
of
Liberty Portland June 3 for Jacksonville. Bark Willard
-Mrs. O. B. Rhoades is on the sick list, South Liberty,
Libertyville and Centre Lib- Mudgett, Colcord, from Portland. Me., for Buenos
the
and
and Miss Annie Hollis, who is stopping in ertyville and all the surrounding towns Ayres, May 14, lat. 23 X. Ion. 36 W.
Sick
June 1<>. The four-masted sell. Sarah
Boston,
were equally represented-The ordinance
E. Palmer, Capt. Whittier, arrived here to-dav
do not
Pittsfield, is in poor health-Mr. Charles of
##
baptism was administered to eleven can- after a remarkably quick trip. The Palmer left
Hillman and Miss Etta Bagley of Detroit didates by lie\ W. H. Abbott at
the Kennes- Portland ten days ago for Louisburg, C. B., where
SAL E B A' -V I. I, u E .V L E If »
ton shore
F O U
last Sunday morning.... Miss she loaded l,i)5o tons of coal for this port.
were in town Saturday.
Helen Jenson of New York is visiting the
Beverly, June 11. The sell. Annie D. Price, with
Prospect. All of the Normal school stu- Pulcifers.. ..Ralph I. Morse and mother and lumber for this city, before reported dismantled
and otherwise damaged off Gloucester last week,
dents came home on the steamer Sedgwick sisters have returned from Pittsfield and was towed here to-day from Pigeon Cove, where
will spend the summer at their home here.
she was taken by a Rockport vessel, while in dislast Friday.
Miss Laura Crockett, who -Will Sanford and
wife, Walter and Nel- tress.
HostOii Produce Market.
graduated this term, has a position as teach- lie Cargill, Ed. Mitchell of this place and
Vineyard Haven, June 11. Capt. McLaughlin
Isaac Griffis of Boston attended the Comto-day went to sell. Edward C. Allen True, wrecker in the Madawaska training school.
.Tune 1.- lSi)C. The following are t"
The
Boston,
ed yesterday, in tug Mercury, intending to ascer- (lav's
mencement at Pittsfield last week_Mr.
quotations of provisions, etc.;
others were Misses Flora Haley, Bertha A. and Mrs. Fred Fifield of
tain her condition, but owing to the heavy sea was
Butter Northern euatn, choice, 1C 1-1?«17<
Manchester are unable to board her. The
vessel lies in an exposed Eastern. 14-/1 .V.
( liolce Oolong and .Japan Mixed
Partridge, Edna Ginn, Sarah Littlefield, and visiting friends in town.
condition, and the chances for floating her are
W.-c
Cheese—Northern, new, choice, 7x7 1
Messrs. Wendall Marden, Horace Gould,
considered unfavorable. The schooner’s crew was
Fine Fnniish Breakfast
Brooks. Our farmers are rejoicing to see brought here from No Man’s Land to day by tug ern. 0 1 -‘2 a 7c.
These Teas retail fur .">nr. j<t*r !!..
Eir-s- Hennery, choice. Hi.«, 17c; Eastern. IB
Sanford lv. Lane, Ashley Littlefield of ProsMercury and will be forwarded to ’heir homes.
this warm pleasant weather, for with the re.a 14c.
Sehr Ellen Perkins of
Nantucket, June 14.
pect; Misses Addie Crockett and Ethel Max3 lbs. "t harden Formosa for.
Beans
l’ea. -I loci 4"; medium-. -1 ''•('//
cent rains it means a
rapid increase in the Deer Isle', Smith, from Bangor for New York, 1 17; vellow eve-. si 1.7 -/ 1 BO; red kidne\. 1 oi 3lhs. .d Fine
field and Messrs.Jiobert Webster and AlKnullsh Breakfast
ran ashore last night 1
1miles from Great
« 1 In.
growth of all vegetation. The prospect for Point,
I lbs. ! Iliitlil}-Flavored Japan. Von*
at the east end of the island. The vessel I
bert Mead of Stockton Springs-The Pros- the
Poi a toes Cii.-ii
Hebron;-, 40c £> hush; White
hay crop has been very poor in this vi- lies easy, hut in an exposed position. The capson, hunpoivdrr
I neolored .lap
pect farmers have hauled all their hay to cinity. but there is yet time to grow a fair tain and crew got ashore safely. They report that Star. B<>o.
Aj>i>les--Russets, -B o- • <1.4 oo
All kinds of sowed and
These Teas retail for <;,*>«• pt r If..
planted crops ! the stranding was caused by their rnmp.es being
Sandypoint and loaded one schooner which crop.
have been looking very poorly on account of 1 out o! order and mistaking Great Point for HandSPIC1AL BARGAINS l\ ORKil.N AI
sailed last week.
Another schooner has the colil, dark weather_The
road ma- j kerchief Light. The underwriters have gone to
BORN.
schooner.
11'. B■1 x "f Fine Kngllsh Bn
part of a cargo. The price paid was 812 and chines have done good service and there the assistance of the
Baltimore. .June 11. The new four-masted bark$3.50. I his* Tea i. ils t. ;.n a
81o per ton. The coming crop of hay will be was plenty for them to do. It seems as if | entine Josephine will set sail oi> her maiden voythe roads were never in worse condition
Bha.vhali.
In Camden, to Mi and Mr-. I ra !
next Thursday, bound for Rio Janeiro and
1
lh i;' x
light; the grass is thin in the best places. than they were this spring_The Dr. Rich ! agy
Fine FormosaOiiii
Bahia, Brazil. Sin will he loaded with a general H. Bramhall. a son.
111 is lea retails t».i
The dry weather last fall checked the growth house is nearly finished_The Jonathan ! cargo of a bulk of 1 L.ooo hair.Is of Hour, lard,
Bkav. In |i.vr I-;.-, .lime
t.. Mr.
Mr-.
per I!.
I.. Bra\. a pom
Irving blacksmith shop is now clapboarded. ! pork and resin. Capt. MeClean will be in charge, Maynard
of roots and with extra weather the hay
■’* li‘. I'.i■
t t holiest harden F<
(A
N
l>
A«.
K.
iii
Max
t-.
his
own
Blnehi.l.
31.
Mr.and
Mrs
and
will
select
crew.
The
i-new
of
and is a nice one.... A. B. Huff has the hot- |
ship
perl.-.x. Tla- fea retails for
crop will not come up to last year in the
perfect construction, and is a duplicate ot the old ! Frank 1 Candage. a daughter. Ruth I.
tom of his house laid and is now
( «i[.l.INS.
In Isle an Maul. May .:I. !«> Mr. ami
framing it. I
that was lost. The lost ship was m.r
short time that it has to mature. But every
F inest grades *i < oflfee sold at I
Robert McTaggart lias moved his barn up ! Josephine
1'he Doris, a sister ship of Mrs. John Collins. a son.
three years old.
quite
!
near to his Infuse and connected them with
Dvek. In North Haven, June *i, d Mr. and Mr-. sale Prlees,
one is short of stock and enough for home
| the Josephine, also owned by C. Morton Stewart a
ashed.
He now has a nice handv set. of Co., will sail the latter part of next week with a William Dyer, a daughter.
use is assured-Mr. F. Jv. Lane, one of the
Mail < >r ser< pi ou:p;]\ attend.(iUKFM.AW
Iii Deer Isle. June
to Mr. ami ;
buildings-Mrs. L. C. Jones and'Minnie | general cargo for Rio Janeiro and Santos.
Chakteks.
warranted t _ive p-ri.-r; -at;
Castine Normal school teachers, and his
Ship John McDonald, (to arrive) •Mrs. Arthur H. .reeniaw, a danglner
Day recenty visited friends in Vassalhoro. New
Gki.ndlk
li Penobscot, June
Mi. and
York to Japan, 85,060 cases oil, 18^10 ets.
-Mrs. John McTaggart and daughter of
wife and Miss Edna Hosmer came with the
; &-'.v;h\ is w an ri.ii
Mr-. Morris F. Grindle.
A. Stubbs, New York to Cayenne,
daughter.
Belfast have passed a few days very pleas- Sell. Jennie
Haves. In Belfast, June s.
M
am:
Mrs.
Normals fnr a visit to their old home in
£1 ,o(h » and port charges. Soli. Lizzie B. Willey,
antly with old friends here in Brooks... ,E. New York t*>St. Pierre, Mart., staves and general Augustus D. Hayes, a daughtei.
Prospect.... In the second shower last Fri- C. Holbrook is away on a business trip.... cargo, $1,650, loaded and free wharfage. Sell.
Keene. In Philadelphia. Mai CJ to m
ami
day afternoon it rained in torrents for a J. (J. Lane is in New Hampshire canvassing James A. Garfield, Orange Bluff to Port Spain, Mrs. Albert A. Keene, a son.
Meadek. In Bueksport, .June 1. to Mr. ami
for nursery stock-Mrs. Ella Jordan Ma- lumber. $7 and towages. Sell. Addie Charleson,
few minutes. The first shower was not so
Turks Island to New York, salt, 6 cents.
Sell. Mrs Frank A. Meader, a daughter
son delivered a
lecture Lucia Porter, Jacksonville
Pi* ask. In Hope May 31, to Mr. and Mr- A.
to New York, lumber,
bad.
There was some good driving and here last Sunday very interesting
100 Blackstone
evening in the interest of $4.80 Sell. Fawn, Vinalliaven to New York, stone, Pease, a son.
Wilev. In Belfast. June 13. to Mr. and Mrdodging to escape a wetting in getting from the Veterans’ Home at Newport. She be- $12. Sell. John C. Smith, Hoboken to Belfast,
came very prominently and favorably known
Hcrbert
A.
a
5u
cents.
Sell.
Eliza
J.
Wiley, daughter.
coal,
Pendleton, Baltimore
Sandypoint with the Normals that day; but in this State as Vice
BOSTON.
Templar of the Grand to New York, coal, 65 cents. Sell. Clias. E. Rayhardly any of them escaped a ducking... .1. Lodge of Maine Good Templars and obtain- mond, Elizabethport to Salem, coal. 55 cents.
ed the reputation of being one of the very
F. Gould stopped over at Sandypoint to inMARRIED
best
lecturers in New England_Mr.
spect and help load the two vessels there Dow lady
is giving his personal attention to !
In Green’s Landing. Deer Isle, j
Cole Carter
KSl'A.x If
with hay-Mr. Barak Hatch of Morrill, the care of liis
license from the
dry and fancy goods store
Probate, tor the ( minty of M
May 31. William Cole and Mrs Elizabeth Carter,
who has been stopping here among his chilthis season and he always has some excel- I
If it don't cure you, cash the check.
at public auction, on Saturday, the
both of Deer Isle.
of July. A l>. 1 Si Ml, at three\.V|o. k
Elum'iWikiii-Huhhorn.
In Boston. June 4
dren, went home last Saturday_The road lent bargains to give his customers
by Rev. Charles K Wilder, R. B. Ellingwo.nl of noon, at Searsport National Bank,
machine is out, and all over town after a Among the visitors to the Commencement
About a year ago 1
title and interest which PHiNKAS I
Leavenworth City, Kansas, and Mrs. E. A. Hieh
exercises of the M. C. I. at Pittsfield last
late of Searsport. in sani 'ounty de<
born of Stockton Springs, Maine
shower it will be mud, mud, for teams; and week from this town were
became run down, had
Mary Gatchell,
Mc
In
and
Lain
West.
to the following described
June
(/rn.u.
7, ;
Appleton,
the more money raised the deeper the mud Frank Hubbard, Charles H. Forbes and
palpitation of the heart. T_,
George McLain of West Appleton and Ida Qtiigg ! the western store ol the Pendleton
V.lE.
* *tU
in
wife ami M. J. Dow with his
It troubled me so badly
daughters,
of Liberty.
will be. Every year the crossways and drainstreet, now occupied i*\ ( lenient .x
Grace and Alice. The graduating class was
BOTTLE that I could not
NOTSheldon Hkali». In Camden. June 1. Ralph
the Rice place, containing nine Heresleep
a good one and the exercises were interestage, with the hard places where the machine
C. Sheldon of Camden and Grace B. Heald of Lin- with the barn thereon, situated
RE- nights, and could hard- TLES
of the road to Swanvilk*. near J. 11.i
coincide.
is
does poor work, are poorly repaired and soon
ing-It
expected that Rev. Mr. Buffuiu
Wentworth--Martin. In Camden. June 5, Na- residence. Also five acres, more .u
keep about my work
will lecture at Union church next
LIEVES
Saturday
become that old bad place again. Taking
than B. Wentworth and Miss Julia A. Martin, the Ridley lot. lying on the south sue
days. About this time,
evening under the auspices of the Good
both of Lineolnville
road to Belfast, near Mial Sargen
all the extra loss of dirt by stirring the soil I
I
a
got pamphlet telling
Templar lodge-A fine entertainment will
Wood-Pkkkins. In Rockland, June H, Arthur | The above named property all hen
about
1
every year, with the extra wash and the given at G. A. R. hall Thursday evening
L. Wood of Rockland and Jeanette M. Perkins of j said Searsport. Terms cash.
Castine.
3w2f»
(to-night) and a large crowd is expected....
BENJAMIN F. PI
mud and rougher roads a part of the season,
Herbert |Atherton is at home from Lowell,
Yoi no-Cookson. In Etna June (>. Herbert C
Administrator of the estate of Phm
it is not so very much ahead of the old way
Young of Dixmont and Miss Annie B. Cookson f
Mass., where he spent several weeks... .The
Etna.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast,
of making a good piece of road and repairing
banquet room of the Knights of Pythias has
the Countv of Waldo, on the scron
the rest, and not have all mud and all new been newly plastered and finished. The
June, A I>. lHiMi.
is growing very fast-We noticed
travel every year. Besides, there are tons lodge
I>. CARVER, the only chi
DIED.
last week that Geo. A. Bailey had bought of
B. (CARVER, late ot Searsport.
of soil that go down the hills every year and
parties in Brooks one of the fastest colts in
of
Wahl#,
deceased, having proty
eastern Maine. If he will come to Brooks
Colson. In Searsport, June 11. Capt. Otis J.
are lost for making the road with in the
tion tliat administration of tin* esta
Colson, aged 50 years, 2 months and 7 days.
now the same paVties will show him another
and I tried a bottle at
ceased lie granted to some suitable ;
future by the new stirring of the soil method one
Clough. In Bluehill, .June G, Erastus I*. Clough,
with which they will not have to take his
once.
I had not taken
Ordered, That the said petitioner
aged GO years, 5 months and 3 days.
with the road machine, instead of making a dust-It would
all persons interested by causing a
CURES one bottle before I was ^
surprise you to look over
Fakniiam. In Rockland, June 2. Etta, wife ><f order
much
and
to be published three weeks
better,
could
the
assessors’ books in Brooks and see how
Ansel Earnham, aged 50 years.
good piece of road and leaving it to sward
PALPI- sleep and cat well. Af BANK
the Republican Jouri al. printed at
few are the numbers of colts in town below
Greenlaw. In Rockport, June 5. Capt. Frank
over along the ditches and hold the soil on
ter taking two bottles. I
they
may
appear at a Probate Coin
4 years of age. Low prices have
TtTlnV
Greenlaw, aged 30 years. 8 months and 14 days.
lAllU.i was as
at Belfast, within amt for said
nearly
well as ever and CHM K
the side hills for future use. Sometime, with
Hamilton. In Rockland. June 10. John Haim! ! second
stopped the breeding of colts in this town..
of July next, at tei
Tuesday
Of' could sleep as I did with
i before
ton, a native of ( ranberry Island, aged 80 years,
the present method, new roads will have to Wednesday evening, June 17th, was a very
when I was a child. I
noon, and show cause. ;! .«i
month ami 8 clays. The remains were taken t"
THE cannot sav too much for EVERY
the prayer id *>.,].! petitioner
be built alongside of the old roads to get
why
enjoyable occasion to the ladies of our local
Sedgw ick for burial.
'afuabIe “edb
granted.
drainage and keep the roads higher to avoid Relief Corps and their friends. Mrs. Ella
lb urn don. In Fayette, June 7, Mrs. Livonia
IIEAKT S’"
BOTTLE
(iEo F. JOHNS1
deeper drifts of snow in winter. Some of | Jordan Mason, Natioual organizer; Mrs.
Hodgdon, formerly of Rockland, aged 82 years.
A true copy
Chas. a. Kveleth,
Attest
these new-fangled notions and new systems Fred L. Palmer. Department organizer;
In nit v. In Rockport, June 2, Mrs. J. A. lobby. I
J
Kit
Fit 1 > Pa UK t
Me.
Farmington.
Lawrence.
In Bucksport-, June 4, William
Miss Helen Nealley of Monroe, Department
may have a tendency to drive out more in
Lawrence, aged 71 years.
the rural districts as taxes increase. The
secretary, and other important members <>f
Loan. In Ellsworth, June 0, Abram Lord, aged
Scates Hedical Co., Westbrook, He.
new town system for schools and
hardships the order were present. A very pleasant lit73 years.
for some will drive out hundreds from the
erary entertainment was presented and a
Nokw«*«*i».
In Camden. June 2. Ellen Maria,
farms. But now laws are made for the pressupper followed by ice cream was provided.
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. William Norwood, aged At l?elfast, in I lie I'miir) >>t Wald<
ent only... .Just above from where we live
The Relief Corps <4' this town is composed of
G2 years and 7 months.
Maine, tin- tenth -lav of ,lnm A. I
Pi Kin' k. In Belfast. Jun*‘ II. Naluim J. Pierce.
by the stream there was a baptism on the active members who will make it a success..
Belfast Price Current.
herel»\ _i\e> ie
rpil I! uinler>ieneii
L. H. Partridge place last Sunday. Ten
aged 25 years, 11 months and 17 days.
Nearly everybody from this town was at the
1 pointincMH .1' As-M^ln-eo! ihresta
Poweks. In Bucksport. June 4, Mrs. Amanda
were baptized.
They were mostly residents fot in Monroe June 17th.... Rev. David
CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JOl'KNAL.
I>1 IK 1.N <>t \\ nhlo, in
i<i » *.nni\
M. Powers, aged 78 years, 7 months ami It' day.-.
of Searsport.
Elder Andrews was one who
Brackett has been quite ili from the elTects rruumi MarKet.
solvent l*ei>iof, who lias been di
/ nrr
1‘rodurrr, | S.u \i>i:us. In Warren, May 31. < apt. Jati e- H. vent
assisted in t.he baptism. A large number of boils on the. back of Ins neck. Apples, p lm, ?(»</ 1 00 Hav,
upon his own petition by tin <
1' ton. r, 00.« 1 *2 Oo Saunders, aged gx years and f> months
veiiev on saul ( ountv oi Waldo
C. E. Lane, who is now the Chief Temattended the meeting after the baptism at
4//
1 luies. 1* II.,
In Knox, June 13, Blanche l. Slid
Shi:li«»n.
dried, p lb.
2 1 2 a3
< has h\ki;i;
•jw'-jr.
1 5(>a I 77 Lamb. |* lb.
the Roberts schoolhouse. Meetings are held
don. aged 23 years, 7 mmiths and day
12 // 14
plar of the Good Templar lodge, is, as usual Beans. i>ea.
1
30//
50
Lamb
Staples.
In
medium,
15«25
Verona, May 24, Mr-. Sarah A
in the Ellis district, by Elder Stairs and conSkins,
with him, making things lively there. The
vel'w eves ] 4(0/1 5(1 Mutton, [) lb.
4 a 5
Staples, aged 7G year-. 11 months and 2 days.
siderable interest is manifested. The Sun- lodge is having some nice entertainment-.
Butter,
14//1.S < kits, |:> Im, 32 It.. 307/ 35
M ei iikns'in, In Belfast, June 12, Mary Stephenday school at the Turner district is well at- ....Business is still dull in the shop«..,. Beef, p pib,lb,
5«7 Potatoes.
20(72.“, son, aged '•4 years, g uiont lis and 8 day
tended. The school has just bought an or- Thorndike Rich, now almost ninety years of Barley, p lm,
50// 55, Hound llojr,
4 1-2 ii."»
Wn ki-i.eu. In Rockland, June
Joseph S.
lO/ll Straw, |=> ton, <5 oo« 7 oo Wheeler, a native ut St. George, aged s.i year-, a
gan and all are invited and expected to take
age, and nearly all his life a resident of this
Cheese, p lb,
12 n\ 4 Turkey.
'o«o
months and 1G days.
lb.
part in the exercises of the school_Fartown, recently spent a few days here, lie Chicken, p lb,
*5(0/so. Tallow,
2a4
Wkhuit. In Hope, June 4, Mrs. Mary I*. Wright,
mers are paying attention to their
—at—
coining is boarding with a family in I'nity this sea- Calfskins,
|
d«o Veal, V> It..
c>a 7
Aged 711 years.
son... .Charles S.
Brackett has moved his Duck, p lb,
crops and political talk don’t interest them
12 Wool, unwashed, 13(/ 14
Eggs,
p
doz,
somehow this year. The money question is family to Newport, where he has a gentle- Fowl,
1(0/12
lb,
p
Wood, hard, 3 50a5 00
not understood and unless something new
We are sorry to
man’s furnishing
tore.
(»aO Wood, soft,
3 OO//3 50
Geese, p lb,
comes up voters will throw
have them leave us, for they are very estitheir ballots
Kverytliing in flar<i\\a
detail Price.
Itetail Market.
more for luck than for their
knowledge of mable people and have been of much help to Beef, corned, >> lb, 7«8
00 « 1 no
Lime,
bl>l,
the coming issues, and but few will he satis- us in our local enterprise; and in society
18 Oat Meal, t> It-, 3 1-2 a 4
fied except the leaders after the campaign s work they were always among the first to Butter, salt, 14 lb bag, 44
Corn,
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bu,
Onions, |> H»,
over.
respond.
Cracked Corn,
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Corn Meal.
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Cheese, p lb.
With large ocean frontage and beach, in Hancock
Cotton Seed, f> cwt, 1 25 Plaster,
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A few RELIABLE SOLICITORS can
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
ir Washington county; might consider an island
5 all Rye Meal,
03
Codfish, dry, f) tt*
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nent paying employment representing
jo marsh or swampy land wanted; no fancy
85a00
Cranberries, fc> qt,00(gd.')0 Shorts, p rut,
Clover Seed, $> It*, 11 a 1 2 sugar, JP lb,
5 1 2«0
prices will be considered. Address immediately, Hope Nurseries. Satisfactory salar*
Flour, {;) bbl, 3 75(a4 75 Salt, T I.. {p bu.
4<>
right men. l or particulars write
with full particulars and lowest cash price,
H.d.Seed, bu, 2 15a2 25 Sweet Potatoes,
4«.ri
ELLWANtiER &
lb
SaiO Wheat Meal,
Lard,
2 1-2a3
1*. (). Box 2944, Boston, Mass.
3t2ft*
3w25*
Rochesi
Centre Montville.
Wales K. Bartlett
has arrived home from Bucksport, where he
has been attending school.Mrs. Mary
A FUR BOA. The owner
A part or all of the hall in the John Pierce
Ann Abbott of Camden is visiting her
same by calling at No. 15) High Si
block is offered for rent. Inquire at
Alton
Clements-Mark
J.
Bartlett
nephew,
BELFAST NATIONAL BANK.
charges.
is at home from school in Pittsfield.
Belfast, June 4, 1890.—3w23
Belfast, June 18, 185)6.—1 w25
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cued from commercial bondage to a tyrant, even as God grant we may see it
rescued from that tyrant’s bloody oppression!
They called back our white winged
messengers, and raised a repellant hand
to drive that rich trade into the channels
of our rivals. They said that this was
sham reciprocity, that they wanted a reciprocity which would reciprocate.
The first reply to the tariff they made
is the reimposition of the embargo on

Setting Forth Facts People
Should Consider.

our products which Republican reciprocity had raised. They said they wanted
to capture the markets of the world, and
they repealed an act which gave free the
raw material for this purpose and made
the markets themselves free when doing
so would not cost our supremacy in our

Vigorous Arraignment of an Unwise
Blundering Administration.

own.

Principles and Candidate That Will Receive

False

to tne interests or tne country
were not true even to themselves.
were false to their own traditions
when they declared against even incibut they were doubly
dental

they
They

endorsement ol Thoughtful Maine Voters.

protection,

I !;

;'

has

been such

a

fulfill this
false when they failed to
pledge of their national platform.
us
free
trade
sufficiently to
They gave
show what it means for the country, and
they recognized the principle of protection sufficiently to expose the hypocrisy

demand for

all text of the able
■

i

at

ation
to
>

nsy

in
our

Bangor,

that

readers

are

we

today, in

of all their pretensions.
They gave us free trade sufficiently to
paralyze the most of the industries of the
land, they broke their promise sufficiently
to save a few. And in this government of
ours, a government of parties as it is,
and must continue to be, what a party
is that my friends, whose only virtue is
that it cannot be depended on to keep its

present

form,

a

all

worthy

of

a

cato-

reading.

Manley

t’hairnian
M

speeches deRepublican State con-

preservation and ready refer-

They
i

the

on

introducing

promise!
They denounced centralization and war
taxes in time of peace but they proceeded
to impose the most obnoxious of these, a

own

Sewall said:

•.

n.ii r President Cleveland’s first
admiration he appointed to a high dip-'
'"inntic office a young man from Maim
!"» had recently graduated from college !
ilaw school. This young man was a
mocrat by inheritance of three genera:s.
He discharged the responsible duentrusted to him in such a manner
i"
win for himself international fame
.1!
reflect credit and honor niton
nis
it.- and country.
So faithfully and so
iontly did he discharge these duties,
twithstanding his membership in the
un-era tic
party, President Harrison
him on two important diplomatic
missions. Upon the incoming of the social last administration of
Grover
vi land, this young man, imbued with
1
patriotic spirit, thoroughly American.
awing from his own experience the unFrom now until the September elecAm< rican and unpatriotic position
into
which the Democratic party had drifted,
tion Hon. Llewellyn Powers ot Houln01 meed
his allegiance to
that party,
1 sought fellowship within the folds of ton, will be the standard bearer of the

tax

■

THE NEXT

Republican party.
campaign of 1894 he rendered very

lr. the

and
valuable service upon the
in Maine, in Massachusetts and in
York. In partial recognition of his
ices the State committee has desig<1 him as your temporary chairman,
■1 I know you will give him the cordial
<-ption lit; deserves, and will heartily
'i-prove of your committee’s decision,
hntlemen of the convention, I
take
la sure in presenting to you your temrary chairman, Hon. Harold M. Sewall,
f Rath, Maine.
'mm nt

1

nip

w

1

■

Hon.
Mr.
ti«1

Harold

Sewall

M.

was

Sewall’s Speech.
warmly

applauded,

spoke as follows:
ntlemen of the Convention:
the
orty years
ago,
distinguished
aairman of your State committee reminded you the other day at Portland,
'lit Republican party came into power in
State under the leadership of HanniHamlin. Forty years ago Hannibal
mlin. Democratic senator from Maine
-a- in his seat in the Senate, and declarthat he loved his country better than
party, resigned th4 chairmanship of
committee on commerce and
res'
meed his allegiance to that party to
v iiich he owed every honor of his
political life.
A moral issue confronted the country
hen. an issue that was to become an isof life or death to the country. The
I h publican party decreed that it should
s.'
live free and regenerate, live in prosperity such as it had never known before.
Another issue, a greater issue than any
other that has arisen since, confronts the
country now. And again has come to
Democrats the
question that came to
Hamlin and those who followed him, and
again there have been Democrats who
have dared to
solve that question as
Hamlin did.
And if I interpret the significance of
your action today aright, this is your
me aning, that as in the days of its weakness when girding itself for a mighty and
doubtful contest, it recruited its
ranks
from those of its opponents, so not less
today in the pride of its plentitude and
powe r as it marches forth to certain victory, it welcomes to share its glory and
approaching triumphs all those of its
fellow citizens who find in it the ark of
the nation's covenant and bring to
it
their unfaltering allegiance.
And in this spirit 1 accept this honor,
onel ask your co-operation and support
that I may discharge it worthily.
Fellow Republicans 1 greet you!
1 greet you, young men and veterans of
hundred fights! I greet you as victors
already in another victory! Put 1 greet
.vou as victors whom long continued and
certain victory cannot make careless of
the? welfare of
our
beloved State entrusted to the party you represent, almost unwaveringly since its existence.
Forty years ago you received this trust,
aiid only twice since have you failed of
in endorsement
by the people you have
cwght to serve.
Only twice in forty
years! And in the face of such a record,
i
are not what his politics may be, tell
me of that citizen of Maine who has not
respect, aye. anil within the bounds of
.•arty loyalty, admiration for that party
which has received such an endorsement
by the intelligent suffrage of this intelligent State, crowned as it was in the last
i'-ction by the magnificent majority of
i.OOO votes.
Men may diffe r and divide among us between the great national parties as they
do and must, for it is the glory of our
■State that it is a State of sturdy convicion whose clear and bracing atmosphere
neutral tints, but he
reflects no
who
doubts the honesty, the loyalty to her incrests with which the Republican party
•f
Maine has administered her affairs
•luring its entire iiistory, doubts the integrity of her people and libels the fair
name of our State herself.
And so today, as it has ever been, the
Republican party of Maine stands ready
io account for this trust as it was received into the hands of Hannibal Hamlin. as it has since been preserved unimpaired and unimperilled, and as it has
been sacredly guarded by the administration of Henry P. Cleaves.
Hut not alone the welfare of our State
In a
summons us here today.
laiger
sense, to a greater use do we dedicate
ourselves here today.
The Republican party of the nation
summons us to a contest no more doubtful than this of this State.
Months ago our opponents confessed
defeat when they shirked the responsibility of the party in power and dared
not name their candidate and proclaim
their platform until we should ours. We
do not know the issues hi their desperation they will seek to raise. We do not
•are.
The
Republican party does not
Its
wait for issues. It creates them.
very existence involves an issue of the
alto
our
and
people,
supremest import
ways has.
Once this was the issue, whether this
government of ours should have the right
to live.
Today, it is the issue whether
that government shall have the means to
live, and whether our people shall have
the means to live in that American standard of comfort and decent living set by
the Republican party and never lowered
while it was in power.
The Republican party stands for that
^principle in legislation which will restore
.hat standard as that party created it.
■he Republican party never tires of proclaiming its devotion to that principle
and proclaims this devotion today as it
■never has before.
The Republican party is for (he AmeriWe are for
can principle of protection.
it as a part of the revenue policy of this
republic. We would be for it if necessary
for its own sake.
We are for it as a
weapon of defence In the holiest of all
rights, the right of self defence. We are
for it as a weapon of action, a weapon of
compensation and retaliation as Jefferson
advocated it.
We are for it as a weapon of action to
force from foreign nations a return for
every concession we make to them, to
our produce while
open their ports to
never surrendering our markets to their
action to
manufactures. A weapon of
bring the world to our feet even as when
■

f

■

>

GOVERNOR OF MAINE.
oral, demonstrates pretty conclusively

;

Republican party of this State; and for
the

following

Bangor, Tuesday,

For a time he attended the ungraded
school at Pittsfield and then fitted for
college at St. Albans’ Academy and
Waterville Academy, now the Coburn
Classical Institute. He entered Colby
in the class of ’61, but left in his second year to study law, taking a course

The convention at

ratified the

approval
with which his party viewed his candidacy; the election in September will
be

an approval by the people of that
ratification at Bangor.
There are few in Maine, having even

at

limited acquaintance with our public
who have not met Mr. Powers.
he

seen

presence and
In the

ene.

is not forgotten, for his
bearing deeply impress
words of a well known

writer:
"One is

impressed

with Mr. Powers

•stiong personality at sight.
tures

cast

are

who lead

in
A

the

mould

His

fea-

those

of

swarthy complexion.,
kindly eyes and hair wort
rather long, the blackness of which is
unrelieved by a single touch of the 5iJ
active life, enhance
years of his
th.
dominant characteristics of his features. He is the most approachable of
men
and frank in his opposition as
keen

men.

j

but

j

well

as

in

his

favor.

He

is

a

fine

public speaker, eloquent and persuasive, and very effective in his appeals
o’

reason.

j\s

an

opponent

he

is

worthy any man's steel and fights as
fearlessly as he champions. '‘Lew”
as he is familiarly called,
though one
of the shrewdest of political generals,
lias the reputation of always doing as
he agrees and his promise of
support
i.. as good as a written contract.
He
is a man of affairs,
possesses
great
executive ability, experience in legislation and thorough acquaintance with
the affairs of State.” Mr. Powers was

the

Albany University.

In

1860 he

admitted to the New York bar in
Albany and in December of that year
was admitted to the Somerset
county
bar. The next
month he settled in
Boulton, where he has continued to reside with the exception of
the four
years when he resided in Brookline,
Mass., practicing his profession in
Boston.
The young lawyer soon
built up a
lucrative practice in Aroostook county and in 1864 became county attorney
although the county at that time was
Democratic and Mr. Powers was, as he
-Ver has been, an
uncompromising Republican. He held this office seven
In
years.
1869 he was appointed collector of the Aroostook
custom
district but declined the
reappointment
tendered him in 1873. He was elected
fo the Legislatures of 1875-’76 and ’83
and his services at the State
capital
were such as to indicate a more brilliant future and showed him to be a
sagacious political leader. It w^as during his first term that he introduced
the bill abolishing capital punishment.
was

men,

Once

that Llewellyn, with scarcely a dollar
in his pocket,left home better
equipped
to make his way in life than most

beys.

two years he will be the

governor of Maine.

In 1876 he was elected to
Congress
from the fourth district and in 1878 was
renominated by acclamation. But this
was the year of the greenback craze
ar. i Mr.
Powers was among the Re-

publicans

w

hose defeat

was

due to it. :
election

Halo also failing of
that year,
Mr.
Powers then
mined to give up politics and,

senator

deter-

though
tailing an active part in campaigns,
the demoted his entire attention to his own
eldest child of Mr. and Mrs. Arbra private
interests, which had become
Powers, who at the time of his birth large,
including the ownership and
had not
moved from their humble management of
large tracts of some of
and primitive home to the more pre- the finest timber land in the
State. He
tentious frame
dwelling they occu- maw owns 175,000 acres, of which 127,pied a few years later. When a man. 000 are in Aroostook county, 80,000 irhaving no aid. other than what a hard Somerset, and the remainder in Penworking father and mother with a obscot, but it is said no one ever
large family of children to support heard his voice raised against
the
could give him, attains high distinction taxation of wild lands.
as a lawyer, a political leader and a
Mr. Powers’ friends prevailed upon
man of business, one is forced to conhim to be a candidate in 1892 for the
clude that he
was endowed
liberally le gislature and he received a majority
with brains, sagacity and indomitable of 100 votes over
the man who at the
Such men,
energy.
especially when 1> wious election had beaten his opthey also possess familiar knowledge ponent by 84 votes. Among the many
of public affairs in nearly every de- able men
comprised in that Legislapartment and acquaintance with the tur'1 Mr. Powers’ wise counsel, experineeds of the people in all parts of the ence and remarkable qualities for leadmake
State,
excellent
governors. ership were recognized at once and his
Maine has tried them and found it so. influence in
shaping legislation reYoung Powers early evinced a deter- sulted in some of the best measures
ruination to obtain
an
education. I v. hich passed that body. His opposiThere can be no doubt but that in this tion to the
druggist’s bill and to some
endeavor he received more substantial ; measures supported by a powerful
aid from his family than do most sons
lobby resulted in their defeat. On the
with
far wealthier parentage.
The assembling of the legislature in 1895
fact that of the eight boys in that he was the unanimous
choice of the
family six attained success in the P.< publicans for speaker of the House
practice of the law as a profession, the duties of which he performed with
and one of them became attorney gen- signal ability.
born in the town of Pittsfield, the
of a
pioneer farmer. He was

son

in the name of reciprocity, it flashed a
keen and shining blade in the name of
our own plumed knight!
It is a weapon that has
service for our race. With

done valiant
it our AngloSaxon mother hewed her way to greatness.
And if at last she made it the instrument of our oppression, we quickly
learned from her its value and its use.
And when we had won our independence
we found that without it that was as a
piece of parchment in our hands.
I hen it was. midst the muttermgs of
lreason that threatened the life of our
new
horn freedom, that
thirteen distracted
colonies
with
rose, and
the
strength of a nation and by authority of
the
constitution .that made them one,
seized the weapon that had laid them
low and turned it full against their foe.
History has been made since then, the
history of a nation, the wonder, the envy,
the admiration of the world.
Shadows
are upon its pages, shadows of slavery
and sin. shadows which fall where slavery sued the favor of our ancient foe and
paid the price in a trade that was all but
free, while labor remained enslaved. But
the pages of glory there, across which
slant the broad sunshine of our highest
moral .attainments, our highest happiness
and prosperity are the pages written by
the Republican party which record how it
struck the shackles from the slaves and
armed with the protective tariff went
forth to conquer and achieve, to strike
for America against the world!
And this weapon which God and the
fathers have put into our hands the Republican party will never surrender,
never while there is a home in this broad
land for which it can win a comfort, or
from which it can ward a blow!
And when after thirty years of its unbroken achievements, the last Republican
president at the close of an administration which marks the height of our national prosperity declared that there were
“no near frontiers to our national development” he spoke with the prescience of
a statesman, but with the forebodings of
a patriot he was forced to add, “Retrogression would be a crime,” for there
were hands ready to commit that crime.

which violated the

most

cherished

precept of Jefferson whose great name
they have profaned whenever they have

hands that for thirty years had been
from the power to do so, that then
had left the government bankrupt, hands
yet stained with the guilt of a
deeper
crime.
History repeats itself and within six
months of the inauguration of their president almost in
the same language in
which Buchanan called the attention of
Congress to the condition in which his
administration had
left
the
country,
Cleveland called Congress in special session. And as in ’61, the Republican party
rose to respond to the president’s call.
It
could not give the remedy the country
needed, nothing less than its return to
power could do that, but it gave the
remedy the president asked for. And still
the country languished, and still life refused to come back to this stricken land.
With the impoverishment of the people,
■the'purse of the nation began to shrink.
It was a grievous thing to have brought
the country to this condition. It was an
ignominious thing the Democratic party
was about to do, to turn back the proud
procession of our people, as year after
year they marched with unfaltering step
to pay the debt of the war, every year a
hundred millions, it was an ignominious
thing for the party which had caused
that debt to turn back this proud procession to face a deficit and an increase in
our bonded debt of
two hundred and
sixty-two millions of dollars.
It was an ignominious thing, even as
our people staggered under this
accumulating and uncalled for burden, for
that party to repeal that act that had
reduced taxation, given a
surplus and
given prosperity and to replace it with
one that was so
shortly to undo all its
benefits.
They repealed that act and
with it the whole policy of reciprocity,
they repealed this policy which had carried consternation into every cabinet and
commercial body of
Europe. They repealed this policy and with it every
treaty under it. Thirteen we had. today
we have but one.
They snapped the fast
forming bonds with the republics of the
South.
They called back our white
winged messengers of plenty from the
fair island off the Gulf which we had res-

I kept

|

invoked it. One faithful follower he has
had in the modern Democratic party, the
old Roman, faithful among the faithless,
and he, Allen G. Thurman, in almost his
valedictory to public life, happy for him
had it been his valedictory to his party,
tore off Democracy's mask and bade it
confess its shame before the world.
“Mr. President,” said he in the Senate,
“I am an old man, too old to have much
more to say in this world’s affairs.
I was
raised in a school that meant what it
said. What is the use of talking of beLet us
ing opposed to centralization?
give up; let us admit that we have been
humbugs; let us say we have talked to
the people in words which had no meaning because our actions were opposed to
our words.”
Whatever the failures of the last Democratic Congress and this Democratic administration, it has fulfilled this characterization by the ablest, purest leader
the modern Democracy has ever had.
What wonder then, in the face of this
record, that such a party has been driven
to the resort of every discredited party
in history?
What wonder then that at this very
moment the air is thick with rumors that
the head of this despairing and discredited party, if it can be said to have a
head, awaits only the adjournment of
Congress to precipitate such a situation
in our foreign relations as shall distract
attention from its record of failures?
What wonder then that Democrats run
up and down the land proclaiming that
their party is to give, what it has never
given us before, a foreign policy that
shall meet the approval and aspirations
of the American people?
God know7s we need such a policy, an
American policy commanding respect and
self-respecting; a policy that shall put an
end to the jeers and gibes of Europe that
rather than be great in history we prefer
to have no history at all; a policy commensurate with our greatness as a great
power, great in commercial and material
greatness, but greatest of all in that we
can rise above and beyond this greatness
and count it all for naught in the assertion and defence of principles the value
of which such greatness cannot measure!
God knows, I say, we need such a policy, but as he is just and merciful, by the
shame and humiliation with which he has
seen fit to chasten this people through
the instrumentality of the Democratic
party, he will never lead us to seek such
a
policy through the maintenance in
power of a party whose conduct of our
foreign relations has taught us the need
of such a policy as we have never realized it before!
God knows we
shall never seek that
policy through the maintenance in power
of that party whose whole administration
of our foreign relations has been linked
‘‘with one virtue and a thousand crimes”
and that virtue assumed when its president put on the Republican uniform and
proclaimed a Republican doctrine, a doctrine enforced by the first Republican
secretary of State in the greatest crisis
that ever called for its enforcement since
its
promulgation, and by every other
since a doctrine endorsed explicitly and
by name in the last Republican national
platform and ignored by that party which
would now rebaptize it and stand as its
sponsor!
Why gentlemen, one would
think that Democratic responsibility in
our foreign relations began writh the Venezuela incident.
Democratic diplomacy
is older than that, and if you would understand it as conducted today, go back
to its beginnings.
Go back to the time
when Democratic emissaries sent out to
from the
sea
ports of England their
cruisers to prey upon your commerce and
paid the price in a free trade tariff on
British goods. Go back to the time when
Thomas F. Bayard made his speech for
secession, when his words and those of
men like him misled the British nation
into the belief that because the north was
Go
divided, disunion was inevitable.
back to the time when in response to
these words there echoed back from the
British Parliament the exultant response
of Lionel Cecil that England never could
be the friend of the North for we were
her enemy, her rivals politically and commercially, ‘‘her rivals at every port and
at every court.”
These were the beginnings of
Democratic diplomacy and a quarter of a century later we were to reap its full fruition when Thomas F. Bayard,
Democratic secretary of State, was for four
years to direct that diplomacy, and for
another four to occupy the highest office
in its service, to be ambassador at the
court of which Lionel Cecil, Lord Salisbury, was to be prime minister. Then it
was I say, we were to reap its full fruition when bound to that court by common disappointment that we live as a nation today, bound to it by common antagonism to that protective policy which
has made us a nation feared and hated
by England her rivals Indeed “politically
and commercially her
rivals at
every
port and every court,” this libeller of loyalty whose traitorous utterances only
ceased when the doors of Fort Lafayette
opened before him, who had denounced
the followers of
Lincoln and the men
who saved the Union, as “cowardly editors,” “greedy contractors” and “public
leeches stimulating on an ignorant mob,”
when this man was to subject us to the
unprecedented outrage of public and premeditated villification at
the hands of
one who bore the commission of our confidence and trust! And if the present Republican House had done nothing else it
would have won the eternal gratitude of
the American people because it replied to
this unprecedented outrage with an unprecedented rebuke.
Ah, gentlemen, the State of Maine is
the last State of this Union to be deceived by
Democratic promises of
an
American foreign policy.
Our fishermen have not forgotten Quigley, and those negotiations begun in surrender and ended in failure, thanks to a
Republican Senate, as they deserved to
end. And in tha.t vaster field of Democratic blundering, the Pacific, it was a
citizen of our State, an honored leader in
your party, whose venerable figure will
no longer be seen in your councils, whom
the present administration sought to
make the victim of that policy of infamy
from the memory of which, honest Democrats now recoil, but which only two
years ago was endorsed by the last Democratic convention of this State.
And in that other infamy of the islands
senator from
farther south, it was a
Maine, a jingo, as we are all jingoes who
sympathize with the oppressed against the
oppressor, who would keep our plighted
faith with the weak not less than with
the strong, and maintain the honor of our
flag wherever it floats and dare to do so
against the sneers of a Tory and Mugwump press, it was a senator from Maine.
I say, who when he heard the story of
this infamy first sounded that cry of indignation which swept the continent and
reached the palace of the kaiser himself.
And it was our great secretary of State,
Maine and the Republican
the idol of
party, who made it his first duty to unravel that entanglement of our broken

promises, of British intrigue and German
insolence, and brought out our government triumphant, its pledges
kept, its
interests secured, its prestige higher than
ever before throughout the Pacific.
If I may be excused for speaking personally on a subject burnt into nly life,
never shall I forget when this wretched
Samoan King for whose betrayal by Bayard I felt an undying responsibility, lay
lingering in a German dungeon never
shall I forget with what pride in my state
and American citizenship I heard within
a month of its inauguration, the demand
go forth from a Republican administra-

tion for his release.
And
with
what
the German government to cover its retreat replied that
Malietoa having apologized to his majesty
the emperor, his imperial majesty was
graciously pleased to release him, with
what greater joy did I read, at Berlin,
the words as they flashed under the
ocean, “Malietoa must be released, not
because he has apologized to his majesty
the emperor, but because in the first instance he ought never to have been arrested. Signed for the president, James G.
Blaine.”
But the curse of Democratic diplomacy
did not rest alone upon our interests in
these islands of the sea. There was not
a point where these interests could be affected by our foreign relations, not
a
point of possible development or expansion, that Democratic diplomacy did not
blight with its indifference or blast with
its alien hate.

greater joy, when
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^Nicaragua:
proclaimed a

not only defeated it
but
principle that must if maintained forever
defeat it, the principle that that canal
should be a trust for our rivals, for our
enemies in war equally with ourselves.
It encouraged England to act towards
Nicaragua as she had never dared to do

before.
In 1848 when she landed forces at Greytown she aroused the protest of Buchanan, and an agitation that convulsed the
country, and ceased only with the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, made to prevent repetition of such action.
But it has been reserved for us half a
century later, under the rule of that
strong man who we are told is so necessary to us, to see her land not only on
the Atlantic side, but to seize and occupy the nearest port to the Pacific entrance to the canal, land not only without protest but with the consent of the
department of state, and establish precedents wTorth more to her than all the
acres on the Orinoco she ever coveted.
If
be
the
this, fellow Republicans,
strength of Grover Cleveland, well may
our people exclaim, Oh for an hour of the
weakness of James Buchanan!
ahu ii

as it
ance

at last j^ritisn

uipiomacy, reiying
rely on the compli-

had the right to
that had characterized Democratic

diplomacy, moved that diplomacy to its
first patriotic utterance in two administrations, if that utterance came at a time
when we were ill prepared to make good
our words; if it came at a time when it
cost us dear, let it be remembered that

but for Democratic blunders and Democratic crimes, but for Hawaii and Samo;i
and Corinto, if the Republican instead of
the Democratic party had been in power,
it need never have come at all.
We congratulate our opponents on their
sudden outburst of patriotism. But gentlemen, abler lips than mine, lips authorized to speak for the Republican party,
have declared that we are to make the
fight this year on our own grounds and
not on those of our opponents, that we
will not be deceived by side issues, or
lured on by false lights, that above all
will we not allow patriotism to be put at
issue with the party which has been its
very embodiment from its birth to this
hour.
We congratulate our opponents, I say,
on their outburst of patriotism.
But at
the same time we beg to remind them
that the germs of patriotism are to be
found at home, that patriotism begins
with the care of our own people.
The Democratic party boasts of its opposition to centralization. We, too, believe in state rights, but the rights of the
State of Maine for which wre contend are
the rights of our people to be left alone
unmolested by blundering and vindictive
laws to develop her resources and to reap
the reward of their patient labors.
We, too, can say with the most eloquent
spokesman the South has ever had, we
teach “our sons to love the soil
they
stand on, the body of our old Mother, the
mountains that are her springing breasts,
the broad acres that hold her substance,
the dimpling valleys in which her beauty
rests, the forests that sing her songs of
lullaby and praise, and the brooks that
run with her rippling laughter.”
But the love we would inculcate, the
love we bear our Mother State is one
which would make her ever fruitful, her
breasts never fail her children, so that
they need never leave the bosom on
which they are raised. It would quarry
her mountain sides, make her broad acres
yield up their substance, her valleys be
the happy homes of her children, her forests resound with industry and her waters turn its wheels.
This is the heritage
into which we would have our children
born, and this is the heritage of which
they have been robbed by the Democratic

party!
What, I ask of you men from every
city and hamlet of Maine, what .has become of that prosperity which made our

State a
mar\ el among her sisters far
more richly endowed by nature than she?
What but gone writh the advent to power
of this Democratic party!
Fitly did our faithful senator exclaim
as he stood in the Senate defending his
State from the onslaughts of the Wilson
bill “Maine like Bozarris lies bleeding at
every vein."
Hardly worse could it have been for our
people; far better it had been for some,
since the Democratic tariff, had not an
axe been laid to the trees of our forests,
had
devastation laid waste our
fields,
pestilence swept the hills of our flocks,
and the floods of the Androscoggin dried
at their springs, such has been the havoc
wrought upon them by the Democratic

party.
man
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earui
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ruin,
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control stops with the shore."
Not so
with the ruin the Democratic party would
work; they attacked the last people in
our State who could withstand that attack, the last who deserved it, they attacked the toilers and the industries of
the sea, those of our people who have
stamped the men of Maine as a God-fearing and independent race wherever they
our
go, those industries without which
rock bound coasts would not have been
pressed by the foot of the settler until ;t
century after they were.
It was injustice to our fishermen to put
fish on the free list. It wras scarcely less
than a crime against our State to do so,
for if there is a country on earth against
which the interests of our State demand
that the protective tariff should be used
relentlessly and without relaxation it is
that unnatural and unhappy remnant of
British dominion on this continent just

beyond our borders; ours geographically,
ours
historically, ours by the sacrifices

of the men of Maine who fell at Loutsburg and with Wolfe before Quebec!
And by the unbroken teachings of Republican
while
Canada
statesmanship
chooses to indulge the sentiment that
maintains that line and cuts us off from
our position as a part of a North American confederation stretching to the eternal snows, she shall be made to know the
cost of doing so and shall not indulge
that sentiment and at the same time be
allowed to fatten off our markets.
But Democratic legislation has given to
her that for which she would pay any
price, the object of all her contention, her
insolence and harassments, given to her
without reciprocity, or
the attempt at
reciprocity, though the most perfectly
devised reciprocity treaty that ever was
made would not be worth the price of
such concession.
But the Democratic party did not stop
here. They attacked that other industry
upon which its allied trades the census
reports of a fewr years ago declared to be
dependent the prosperity of 50 of our
towns, and nearly a third of our people;
that industry which has done more than
any other, aye which has done all, to
make our State famous throughout the
world, which has carried its name and
the flag of our country into every port
that would float a keel, and furnished to
that flag its defenders wherever it has
been assailed upon the seas, which in the
last great struggle enabled us to double
our navy within eight months and establish an actual blockade from Hatteras to
the Rio Grande.
They attacked the
American ship, they attacked the industry of ship-building, ship-owning and
ship-sailing, triple as the trident of Neptune whose kingdom it invaded, and older
than the ancient province of Maine, older
whose arms
are
than our State upon
the anchor,
emblazoned the sailor and

its
of

em Diems and the emblems of that
age
glory in which the men of Maine had

than their share!
“When sailors rights were won,”
'Yard locked in yard, hot gun-lip kissing

more

gun.”
They attacked this industry, I say, as
they always have attacked it, though
never before in
our history had
that
vicious attack been led by an American
president, as it was by Mr. Cleveland
when at the launching of a
triumphant
production of an American ship-yard he
sounded what but for a Congress more
patriotic than he. would have been the
death knell of every ship-yard in the land

And the Democrats of Maine presented
this pitiable spectacle; the Democratic
ship-builders of the second district went
down on their knees to Dingley and
Frye
the Democrats of Maine did the same in
the memorial of the State legislature, to
our Republican representation
to save
them from ruin at the hands of
their
party associates.
And the Democrats of Bath in
scarcely
a less serious crisis have
daily cause to
bless the Republican party of Maine that
it had at Washington our senior senator
and the representative from this district
respectively, chairman of the naval committee in the Senate and the House, to
protect the brave builders of the Katahdin from punishment because of an insuperable defect in the plans of her construction and to save their city from industrial ruin.
(jentiemen, this industry must be restored, it is almost too late to speak of
saving it, and that restoration must come
through the Republican party. We want
to build more vessels of war in Maine
and for every one of these we want to
build a
hundred gallant merchantmen,
pledges of peace, and harbingers of returned prosperity to send out under the
reciprocity treaties we shall revive. We
want to build more “Defenders” in this
country and man them with Deer Isle
crews, and for every one of these we
want to build a dozen battle ships to
make our navy worthy to be the strong
right arm of the Republican diplomacv
we mean to have.
All this we want but we want it equally
with prosperity restored to all our people
and with the national credit restored to
this government Of ours.
When first the country sickened we said
to the Democratic party, as did Webster
to the Democratic party of old, restore
the credit you have destroyed. We said
more; we will help you to dc so, and we
did. When they said the trouble was the
Sherman law we helped them lepeal it,
and without our aid it could not have
been repealed.
When their President and secretary of
the treasury said it was the greenbacks
and (shades of the Democratic party of
Maine proposed to retire them!) the party
that had iirst provided for their redemption offered to help restore the system
that had made that redemption possible
and had ever since enabled us to make
good our promise before the world.
When their president and secretary of
the
treasury whined about an endless
chain, they themselves had set in motion,
which revolved from an empty treasury
back again through a vacuum in Democratic statesmanship, we offered to
fill
that vacuum with the statesmanship of
Dingley and to break that chain with the
firm grasp of a hand that has behind it a
replenished treasury. All this we offered.
Ours was not the fault that this condition
had come upon the country. Ours could
not be the glory should the country
be
rescued from it, but as citizens of a common country we tried to do so.
And they
would have none of our aid.
Then we pleaded with them for the life
of industry. Next November
we
shall
command them to take off their hands
which throttle it. Then we begged to be
allowed to help restore the credit of the
government, now we give them notice we
shall do so by our own measures and our
own men!
By our own measures and our
own men shall this credit be restored and
the conlidence on which its continuance
must

depend, by

a

Republican Congress

and a Republican President. Who is to
be the chosen chieftain we are not permitted to know, but we know the mandate from his party which shall be his to
execute, and ’o maintain the standard of
our currency as high as the highest in all
the world. That will be the declaration
of the Republican platform and upon that
platform without equivocation, or the
shadow of equivocation the candidate of
our party will take his stand.
The Republicans of Maine join
their
brethren of other states in presenting a
candidate whose
platform is alreadv
written, written when he declared tha't
the “proudest part of the proud record of
the Republican party is its devotion to
the cause of sound finance,” written in
the record of his life, whose nomination
means election, whose election means Republican supremacy not for four, but for
twenty-four years to come: not only the
leader of our party, but one whose mastery a sullen and defiant Democracy has
been forced to acknowledge, a master of
men!
And not only a master of men. but master of himself!
Master of himself as we have known
him, boy and man among us!
Master of
himself as the nation has
known him in the full glare of publicity
and the heat of party strife!
Master of himself as the nation knows
him today, his lips not sealed in silence
when silence is dishonor, nor opened to
words that are meant to have no meaning; his lofty spirit unswerved from its
high purpose, no not for the price of tin\
presidency itself!
I need not name him!
He was named by nature in the intellect
with which she crowned his magnificent
manhood and made him regnant among
men!
He was named when thrice our party
named him, when
tw ce
the
country
celled him, to preside over the highest
legislative body of the land, the second
in
its
highest position
gift and at the
time the very highest gift in our own!
He was named by
the
heroic action
which compels events when he
laughi
that body that its first duty to the country was to learn to govern itself when he
broke the irons that fettered it and shuttered precedents which violated the principle on which till representative government
must rest
and which otherwise
might have destroyed the government itself!
Conservative without compromise, brav.without rashness, undaunted today as he
has been undaunted ever,
need not name
him! He leads in your hearts and there
has been no vacancy in that leadership
since broken-hearted you turned from the
death-bed of
Blaine: and in
the full
glory of his record and the promise of illimitable achievements yet to come, you
centered your pride of State and party
fealty upon Thomas B. Reed! His name
your chosen delegates carry to St. Louis
and to guide their action there they need
only the instructions of their hearts.
What fate shall decree we do not know,
but this much we know, we know what
hopes those whom we are sent, to serve
have builded on our efforts, and not our
party alone but 10.000 Democrats of Maine
who stand ready to burst the bonds of
party at the ballot box in response to that
great name. And this is enough to know!
We go to that convention with no second
choice in our hearts and only that name
upon our lips!
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Hon. A. R.

Savage’s Speech.

Hon. A. ft. Savage of Auburn, placed
in
nomination the name of Hon.
lJewellyn Powers of Houlton. He
said:
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Convention:
1 he Itepublcans of Maine have sent us
here today to perform the
highest duty
which the party owes th^ State,—to nominate a candidate for Governor, or what
is the same
thing in fact, to name the
governor of Maine. Th< people will ratify what we do here. W e are only their
representatives, sent here to execute the
will which they have
already declared,
for us to nominate is for them to elect.
I he Republican party ended its
chapter number one in
1892, and the books
were
closed.
In 189t> the
Republican
will
party
begin its chapter number two.
And so strongly have the people been
impressed by the exhibition
of
Democratic incompetency made by this Democratic administration, chapter number
two is destined to be as
long as chapter
one was.
And as

in the first chapter you can find
the record of a nation saved,
established,
strengthened, so he who in future years
shall read the second chapter will find
the record of a nation beautified, adorned
and purified, a giant nation, whose bones
and sinews shall be built up by American
labor and American
capital, both
alike
protected, and the life-blood in
whose arteries shall be a currency whose
value shall be as stable as the everlasting hills, and which shall be animated by
a
spirit which will govern America according to American ideas.
True to her motto and according to an
unvarying custom, in September next,
Maine will lead the way.
f or forty-one years
the
Republican
party has been in power in this State,
for forty-one years this State has been
what the Republican party has made it.
where is
there another such record?
f or forty-one years, save
two, for which
two we are sorry and
hope we have been
forgiven, none but Republicans have been
governors of Maine, and we are proud of
them.
We call to mind a Hamlin, two Mor-

riiis, a Washburne, a Chamberlain, a
Dingley, a Burleigh and a Cleaves.
Where

can a better
we are

list be found?
looking for the next.
wants a man for governor
svho is worthy to be enrolled in that
bright galaxy of names.
The State of Maine wants a Republican.
Me others need apply, and a
Republican who is true to the score.
The
St-ite ot
Maine wants a broad minded
man, a level headed man.
The State of
Maine wants a man of affairs, a man of
experience, a man who knows her needs,
ill* State wants a man ot firmness and
ot courage, and a man who will
uphold
the dignity of the State. The State of
Maine wants a man whose first and last
and chief care on any and on all occasions will be to serve the
people truly.
-wi
uiese ana
more are the
qualifications of the man I shall name to you.
Where shall we look for him? This year
we are not looking to the
West, or the
North, or the South. We look to the
rising sun. We look to that county which
is the garden of Maine, and
has, perhaps,
within it more possibilities than all the
rt st of the State beside.
We look to that
child of counties which has so
suddenly
sprung up into the full strength of manhood.
Nut after all, we need not look. The
people have named the candidate In advance.
I am but their mouth-piece.
In is a Republican and a leader
among
Republicans. Lie was oorn ana bred in
this State. Upon its farms and
in
113
schools he laid the foundation of a suecessful career. With no fortune but
good
brains and two willing hands, he
began
Nie battle of life. He studied law. He
wa nt to Aroostook county and
began the
practice. He came rapidly to the front.
He became leader of the bar.
Time and time again he has been selected by his fellow-citizens to high and
official stations. The last time he servei
m an elective office, so
strong was his
hold upon the people, no other candidate
was put up against him.
He served his
district in Congress.
Nut what is of more importance to us
is his service among our own
people and
in
our
own
Legislature. He has had
large experience in State affairs,and Is
thoroughly equipped for the highest station. He is broad in his views. His mind

r,,And0now
J he State

administration
he will help to make it so.
A good lawyer and a good business
man, prosperous in his own
affairs, he
\vm make prosperous the affairs of the
.State. Me belongs not to class or clan.
‘.ri,'n<l of the common people.
Am-! then lore, in their name and in the
iiiiin*- ot that great
body of Republicans
who sent us here, today, I name as the
Republican
candidate
for
Governor,
1 -!• W' llyn Powers of Moulton.
1 move that he be nominated by acclamation.
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part:
appreciate your cordial and gengreeting. This magnificent gathering indicates that the Republicans of I
Maine are to keep up their usual majority
“I

erous

this fall. Four years ago. the national
government was under the control of the

Republican party and prosperity abound- j
ed. For
unknown and which

(Applause.)
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He said in

some reason

MauCaV»on

^ n,ot bmited by prejudice or passion,
ilo looks to the front. He believes the
of Maine has a bright future, and
ptato
by wise and conservative

happy offhand responses for which he is noted.

ernor

‘Well, the Democrats passed the Wilson bill and their own
President was
ashamed to sign it. It became a law at
midnight—a fitting time. (Laughter.) 1
have a copy of it here. It has a
green
cover.
(Laughter.) The price Is 10 cents
more than it is worth—to
everyone except the sugar trust, the lead trust and
some other monopolies.
“We want and we are to have
protection of American industries. We want a
dollar that will travel the circuit of the
and
globe
not shrink or shrivel. We want
a foreign policy that will
protect American citizens abroad as well as at
home.
And, today, our sympathies go out to the
struggling Cuban patriots. (Loud applause) and we trust that they may be
successful in throwing of the yoke of oppression.
“We want to
protect American shipping. We want to maintain and upbuild
the
American merchant marine.
We
want a navy, strong and swift
enough
to carry the hag to all parts of the world.
L<et us build a few more
battleships, a
tew more steel armored cruisers. Let us
deepen our rivers and harbors. A good
Republican tariff will furnish us the
means to do it and
impose no burden of
on ^ie PeoPlo of
this country,
lhe Republican
party is coming back to
to
power
accomplish these purposes.
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Dow
follow-

ing speech:
This year, as is usual in our
great
quadrennial national contests, the post
of honor is assigned to the Republicans
°t Maine.
Upon us is imposed the dutv,
(o us. rather, is accorded the
privilege
of leading in the great movement for
tin* recovery of prosperity at home and
respect abroad, which is to engross the
attention of the nation this, year, and
which is to culminate in the overthrow
ot
the Democratic party, in
the condemnation of tli*- policy of misrule with
which it has scourged the country. In
ili-‘ restoration of Republican principles
to wonted prestige and power in national
affairs, and in seating once more a Republican President in the chair of Lincoln and Harrison, and
Garfield
and
(irant.
And never before in the history of this
country, or since, in ISfiO. when incipient
treason had disclosed its foul intent, or
since, in P'G4, when patriotic graves from
every northern hillside, plain, and valley,
appealed in mute, sad eloquence to every
sentiment of national honor and every
impulse of American patriotism for the
re-election of Abraham Lincoln, that the
sacrifices in camp, hospital, and prison,
and on a
hundred battlefields for the
Union might not. have been in vain, has
there been an hour when the deepest interests of the country uid the highest
welfare of our people ended more loudly
for the success of the Republican party
than in this year of grace, the duties
and responsibilities of which are now

T have never been able to discover, a
majority of the people thought they
wanted
a
change—and they got it. confronting us.
Then, to be sure, the TTnioi
(Laughter.) There has not been a minwas enute of time since 1S9.1 that the
people dangered and the honor of the dag was
haven’t wanted to
change back. They assailed by treason in arms, while now
are going to. next fall.
the rude alarms of war are hushed, and
“But to the credit of Maine be it said,
in till our borders no blow is aimed, no
th<>
she remained loyal to
Republican j voice is raised against the safety of our
party through it all. We will give to your | institution. But peace has her dangers
candidate for governor you nominate, to- as she has her victories no less than
day. the greatest victory since the days of those of war, and today our Industry and
Lincoln. (Applause.)
our future
enterprise upon which all
“In November, we will give the grand- j hopes depend are throttled and our prosest victory for the Republican party all perity blighted by Democracy in power
over the Union, that was ever known in ! while unemployed capital and idle labor
the history of this country, and we hope wait the re-ascendancy of
Republican
that the standard bearer will be Thomas principles that together in busy and useful
combinatien they may successfully
B. Reed of Maine. (Loud applause.)
I

combat and drive hence the evils which
in upon our country with the Democratic administration with which they
were as naturally and inevitably connected as disease and death with pestilence.
To be reminded that “As goes Maine,
so goes the Union,” imposes a grave reof
sponsibility upon the Republicans
this State in an hour when fireless furnaces and vacant mills and paralyzed industry all over this broad land demand
the rehabilitation of
the Republican
party with power that they may be revivified into
prosperity promoting activity. Surely the Republicans of Maine
will not be wanting in this supreme hour
of the nation’s necessity, and here and
now we pledge ourselves to such full discharge of duty in the preliminary campaign which we are about to open that
the example which shall be set in Maine
in September shall be followed throughout the land in November to the restoration of a deserved confidence in the foradministraeign, home, and financial
tion of our government and in the upand the
and
of
prosperity
building
peace
promotion of progress through all our
borders.
In an exigency such as this we need
man whose Republifor our leader a
canism has stood the test of years; one
whose stalwart and courageous devotion
to the party has never permitted him to
question the rightfulness of its position
or to doubt the importance of its mission
the welfare of the state and the
to
greatness and grandeur of the nation;
one who in foul weather as well as fair,
in rain or shine, when the storms of adversity have beaten across the pathway
of our party as well as when it has been
basking in the sunlight of assured success and triumph, has never been found

certainty at the treasury, and protection
for the producers will mean prosperity

came

and peace.
We are in favor of a foreign policy
which shall be at all times, and with all
and dignified, and
nations, firm,
w hich will preserve the national honor at
home and abroad.
We are in favor of measures for the restriction of immigration.
We are in favor of a just administration
of all pension legislation.
We congratulate our delegation in Congress that their long continued efforts in
behalf of American shipping have at last
aroused an
the
interest
throughout
country that promises to restore this
great industry, so important to national
defense, to its former prominence. We
join our fellow Republicans of thirteen
states in the advocacy of discriminating
duties in favor of American ships; a policy approved by Hamilton, the father of
American protection, and which gave us
our carrying trade in the early days of
the republic.
to
We renew our unswerving loyalty
that great champion of protection and
sound money, the Honorable Thomas B.
Reed, in the hope that the coming national convention will recognize the urgent demand of the business interests of
the country for his nomination.
We render our cordial appreciation to
our distinguished representatives in both
branches of Congress, for their able representation of the State at the national

vig^jpus

capitoi.
We pledge

our faithful and loyal supesteemed fellow citizen, Hon.
we have named
to be the standard bearer of our party,
and to be the next governor of Maine.

port

Llewellyn Powers, whom

Mr. Powers’

wanting.
By an unwritten law. as binding upon
us in policy and honor as if signed and
sealed on parchment scroll, the west accords to the east the privilege of selecting our candidate this year. It has been
The

done.

choice

has

fallen

upon

Mr.
ceived

Hon. Bertram L. Smith's Speech.
Hon. Bertram L. Smith of Patten, also
ably seconded the nomination, as fol-

on

resolutions

lowing platform,which

was

j

for

the fol-

unanimous-

ly adopted:
The Republicans of Maine, in convention, review with pride the history of the
Republican administration in our State.
We

have

seen

the

beneficent

effect

of

a
wise laws, good government, and of
faithful, economical and able conduct of
our State affairs in
every department.

We have seen our State debt reduced and
at the same time the burdens of State
taxation made lighter. The party now
tenders its grateful appreciation for the
renfaithful and distinguished service
dered to the State during the past four
years by our governor, Ilenry B. Cleaves.
In the long line of illustrious men who
have filled the executive office, no one lias
deserved better of the State, or given a
more signal illustration of
capacity to
govern wisely and well.
the
of
are
history and adhere
We
proud
to the principles of the Republican party.
In State affairs, we are in favor of
our
An economical administration of
State government, and a continued reduction of our State debt.
We believe in just and equal taxation.
Such constant and intelligent regard for
the natural resources of our State as will
the
tend to their development, and to
keeping of Maine capital employed in
Maine.
Fidelity and adherence to the cause of
temperance, and such continued action as
shall keep our State in the lead in this
cause.

In free popular education.
Improved highways, a movement for
which has been inaugurated by our State
trade. Good roads mean imboard of
proved facilities, enlarged intercourse, incitizenship.
creased revenue and better
careful
We earnestly recommend such
consideration, and the passage of such
laws as the importance of this matter demands.
In r ational affairs: The Republicans of
Maine are in favor of the restoration of
that
Republican policy of protection
taught by Lincoln, illustrated by the signal prosperity of the country for thirty
years and rounded out by the reciprocity
of Blaine, a policy adapted to the business of the country, and adjusted, from
time to time, to changed conditions.
With confidence and prosperity restored,
revenue will be made adequate to the support of the government; and the issue of
bonds, ostensibly for the maintenance of
the redemption funds, but really to meet
deficiency, will cease.
We are opposed to the free and unlimited coinage of silver, except by International agreement; and until such agreement can be obtained, we believe that the
present gold standard should be maintained. We believe in the maintenance of
the highest national credit by the utmost
good faith towards the public creditor,
not for the creditor’s sake, but for the
nation's sake, for the sound reason that
the most valuable possession of any nation in time of war or distress, next to
the courage of its people, is an honorable
reputation. Whoever pays with honor
borrows with
ease.
Sound finance and

ovation.

was

Speech.

introduced, and
His

re-

speech, which

frequently interrupted by

He said:

inated—scattering.

ality.
I greet my brothers of the \\ est, and
representing the Bast, in behalf of the
the
and
Penobscot
solid
delegation,
Aroostook delegation—a hundred strong,
not on paper—but on the lioor of this convention—yes, representing the stalwart
Republicanism of the entire Bast, 1 secon 1 the nomination of Aroostook’s idol
son and the people’s choice, Hon. Ulewellyn Powers.
The Platform.

the committee

was

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Convention:
1 accept with unfeigned gratitude the
nomination which you have so generously
tendered me. And 1 thank you, one and
all, for this marked expression of your
confidence and esteem. I realize fully
both the honor conferred and the many
duties and responsibilities which must
the
office of
necessarily
accompany
chief
magistrate of our State. Your
platform and the principles enunciated
therein have my hearty approval. They
speak in language not to be misunderstood, the sentiments of the Republicans
of Maine. We are all justly proud of our
State,—of its past record,—its present
position and its future prospects. There
are none in which the standard of excellence is higher. True we cannot boast
so much of wealth and of numbers
as
a
some of our sister states, but this is
secondary consideration in a republic.
To produce men
intelligent, virtuous,
temperate, and patriotic is of paramount
importance, and certainly we can point
with just pride and gratification to the
eminent men and brave soldiers, who
have in the past shed lustre upon our
State, whose names shine brightly in the
councils of the nation and offers to
the Republican party a standard bearer,
whose conceded abilities and consistent
public acts and record are a better
guarantee of the Republican principles
than any platform that can be written.
The name of this distinguished statesman
and parliamentarian—this natural leader
of men, whose views are broad enough
to comprehend the wants of
every section of this great country of ours,
is
Thomas B. Reed. Maine has never faltered in a presidential year. It has always cast its electoral vote for the Republican candidate for President, commencing with the “Path-finder,” John C.
Fremont, in 1856, and whoever may be
chosen at St. Route to lead the Republican hosts—we pledge to him here and
now and to the principles of protection
and honest money, a majority so large
in November next that the votes cast for
other candidates may be almost denom-

the progress of which in recent
well challenge the emulation
our
most favored portions of
the
of
country, as it excites the pride and pleasure of every citizen of Maine; a county
which in the extent of its territory and
the wealth and variety of its resources
might well support the population of an
entire state.
It is fitting that the standard which
is to wave in the van of Maine Republicanism as it shall point the way to the
Republicans of the Union up from the
damp, the gloom, the dark, the night of
the
to
Democratic mal-administrution
gladdening morning sunlight of Republican success and triumph should be committed to the charge of a citizen of that
prolific
county upon whose fertile and
soil fail the first rays of the morning sun
as it rises to bless with its beneficent
influences our
grand old state before
taking up its westward way to brighten
with its light and life-giving rays that
country in which all our hopes are cenefforts
our
all
which
for
tered and
should be given. Believing that he will
bear it worthily and well, and will give
to our state an administration which will
be at once serviceable to our people, honthe
orable to himself and creditable to
great party whose name and commission
he will bear, and speaking in behalf of
the representatives on this floor of the
Republicans of western Maine, it gives
second the nomination
me pleasure to
made by the gentleman from Auburn, of
the Hon. Llewellyn Powers of Houlton.
county,

reported

an

applause.

years'might

The Hon. Clarence Hale

Powers

follows,

one

long identified with the business and political interests of that great and growing

lows :
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen:
It is a matter of congratulation that in
this vear so full of promise for the Rethe
publican party, so full of hope for that
people who see in the success of
party, good government and prosperity,
that so many of the loyal people of the
State should assemble in convention, in
the banner State of the Union. It is a
of
cause
congratulation that we are
troubled by no dissensions in our ranks,
no local, sectional or factional lights or
jealousies. We are united on a platform
of no uncertain sound. We are agreed on
the tariff question. We are agreed on the
linancial question. We are agreed on the
on
temperance question. We are divided
no question of political economy or party
policy. We are agreed that we live in the
best State in the sisterhood of states, or
the greatest country on God’s fair earth.
We are agreed that Maine has given
to the country the handsomest women
and bravest men. We are a unit on the
question of who ought to be President of
the United States. We are agreed m rolling up in September next a victory that
will be magnificent in the annals of Reuublicanism. And from Madawaska to
Portland's fair harbor we are united on
the candidate who will lead us to victory,
He is already nominated by the voice ol
the people.
The West, the great central portions of
the State, and the Bast, join hands; and
will have the satisfaction of nominating
a man who ranks with the illustrious men
office.
who have preceded him in that
But while he is the candidate ot the
whole State, we men of the Bast feel that
he is united to us by closer ties. He is
our
associate, our neighbor and our
friend. We know his honor and integrity,
his masterful ability, his rugged person-

10 our

There
is no spot or place on
God s
green earth where the man of moderate
means,—the freeholder and farmer,—the
mechanic and
laborer—the
man
who
earns bread by the honest sweat of
his
own brow has more of the comforts and
the pleasures of life than in the State of
Maine. We enjoy a general diffusion of
education and knowledge, free to all—
personal liberty and individual security,
under equal, just and wise laws. We
have a good soil,—a healthy and invigorating climate,—an unrivaled seacoast,—
splendid scenery,—beautiful lakes and
rivers,—and magnificent forests. And in
the settled part of our State its hills and
valleys are dotted o’er with thrifty towns
and villages, and with the contented and
comfortable homes of an intelligent and
prosperous people. Taxation is not oppressive, and its burdens are or should be
so placed as to bear equally, equitably
and justly upon all the property and residents of the State. I believe a wise and
strict economy should characterize every
expenditure of the people’s money, and
that every dollar used should respond to
a well defined public need.
Yet 1 would
not hesitate to appropriate willingly such
sums as are necessary to care for the unfortunate, to relieve the suffering -Cind to
educate the whole people. Our common
school system is of the highest importance
to our general intelligence ana
welfare and should be fostered with no
grudging hand.
The
Maine
Republican
party of
through a long course of legislation and
for
by resolutions in
every platform
many years has been and now is squarely
committed to the cause of temperance
and prohibition, to use every reasonable
cifort to diminish and banish from our
State the blighting curse of the liquor
traffic. All laws designed to accomplish
this much desired result, now upon our
statutes, have been enacted and
kept
there by the Republican party, and they
furnish a splendid monument of its temperance efforts and record; and a sufficient refutation of all
charges of bad
faith which may be made against us. In
our ranks are to be found a large number of earnest, consistent and true workers for the cause of temperance; and oui
prohibitory statutes are, to a great extent, an embodiment of their views and
desires. How to keep in check and finally eradicate the evils of intemperance
is a problem that calls for the highest
wisdom of legislators and the noblest efforts of philanthropists. Good men may
honestly differ as to the best methods
and measures. Yet of one thing we may
rest assured, that Maine, which was the
pioneer in\ prohibitory legislation will
take no steps backward, but will continue
to be a prohibition State.
I recognize the fact that the war is
over, and that all its strife and bitterness
should be forever entombed in oblivion
and forgetfulness. But I do earnestly insist that the impassable guit between
loyalty and disloyalty,—between patriotism and treason.—should never be bridged
over or lost sight of, and that we shoula
never forget but ever remember that oui
nation and our State owes to its brave
defenders, both the living and the dead,
who maintained the
integrity of th*.
Union and the honor of the flag, a debt
that it has not and can not fully repay.
More than
thirty years have elapsed
since the close of the most gigantic and
causeless rebellion, against liberty and
popular government that history gives
any account of. During that time Grant,
Sherman, Sheridan, Thomas, and a vast
host of officers and privates, all heroes,
have passed to the great majority
beyond,—have gone to that “undiscovered
country from whose bourne no traveler
returns.” And as to those who still remain; most of them have crossed the divide and the shadows of their lives have
begun to fall and lengthen on the other
side. I submit then in all candor and
fairness that it is the imperative duty
of
both the State and the nation to
adopt a liberal pension policy so that no
old soldier, and no person immediately
dependent upon him, shall suffer from
want in their declining years. To do this
is not to give alms or to bestow charity,
but rather to properly recognize and discharge a debt and obligation, which we
from our vast wealth can well afford to
pay.

i

The Republican party will enter upon
this campaign with well defined principles as to tariff, finance, currency, and
all other important issues inscribed upon
its banner, and it will earnestly appeal
to the voters’ reason and judgment, not
to their passions and prejudices. It advocates and believes in protection to American industries, American workmen and
manufactures, against the underpaid and
pauper labor of foreign countries, as a
fundamental doctrine, essential to
our
best national development and growth.
This doctrine had the sanction and approval of Washington, Jefferson, Jackson,
and all the early presidents of the republic. It was the settled policy of this
country for a quarter of a century be-|
fore the present administration came into
power. Under it during those years and
the beneficent rule and guidance of the
Republican party our progress and enterprise were unprecedented in the history of nations. Population and wealth
New
states
rapidly increased.
were
created in that part of the West, designated in my school boy days on the

maps

Cities

as

have

the
great American desert.
and
sprung into existence

I

railroads have been built which have
spanned the continent with steel bands,
making those living in distant states our
neighbors, and bringing their products to
our very doors.
Four years ago

deluded

and

deceived

by the specious pretense of tariff reform
and other false promises the voters of
our country, and very largely the laboring classes, once more elected a Democratic President, Senate and House of
Representatives, upon a platform inimical to our industries, denouncing protection as legalized robbery, and demanding a tariff for revenue only.
They
placed this government in the hands of
a party that had been driven from power
in 1861 for its disloyalty and rebellion. A
party which ever since that time has
been one of negation and opposition,—a
party that has persistently opposed all

the beneficent measures which has made
us indeed a nation commanding consideration at home and respect abroad. When
the country had fully comprehended what
had been done, consternation and
fear
supplanted confidence and hope. Business was paralyzed,—many banks broke
and suspended. Mills and factories shut
down. Labor was
unemployed or received largely reduced wages. Our agricultural, lumbering and other industries
were crippled and
injured,
by being
brought into direct competition in our
own markets with the products of
Canada and other foreign countries. A new
tariff bill was finally passed, sectional in
its preferences based upon no well defined or sound economic principle,—which
President
Cleveland
a
denounced
as
measure of dishonor and refused to sign
—which does not and will not produce
sumcient revenue to
excurrent
pay
penses. Under it we have increased the
national debt some $75,000,000 and we are
adding to it every month. We have augmented our
interest bearing debt some
$240,000,000 by disposing of. bonds under
doubtful authority for the ostensible purpose of
increasing and protecting the
gold reserve which rapidly disappeared
when the
Democratic party came into
power. Much of the money received from
the sales of these bonds has in fact been
used to
make good the constantly
increasing deficit caused by this revenue
reform
tariff
legislation. When confidence shall again be restored and our
revenues equal and exceed our expenditures the gold reserve will be all right—
and take care of itself. We shall
no
longer be compelled to mortgage the
country to foreign bankers by selling
bonds. I agree fully with Senator Sherman’s views on this subject, whom 1 regard" as the greatest financier
this
country ever produced.
The Republican party believes in substituting for this Democratic sectional
free trade deficiency tariff a protective
tariff which shall produce revenue enough
to pay the necessary expenses of the government economically administered leaving a small surplus to apply toward the
extinguishment of our national debt. A
debt that had been rapidly reduced and
paid off under every Republican administration since the war. A debt every dollar of which is a Democratic legacy to the
people of this country. We believe further that this tariff should be so framed
as to make protection an aim and factor,
—not a mere incident or accident—as to
all things that we can with reasonable effort produce and manufacture ourselves.
The empty tin cans of the iaboring men,
prosperity and enterprise, sitting in sackcloth and ashes at the outer-gates imperatively demand a return to this sound
protective policy.
And it
will
surely
come.
Nearly four years of Grover
Cleveland and Democratic misrule have
been a great educator to the average
voter. We know that a nation to
be
great, independent and powerful, must
have a diversity of industries, must be
able to supply largely within its
own
borders those things essential to its welfare. Our
Democratic friends can
no
longer deceive by shouting in their platforms and by their speakers and press
about the markets of the world, and at
the same time ruthlessly strike down the
reciprocity treaties mat were given as a
in
preference
markets.
many foreign
What we desire lirst of all, is our own
markets. They are the best markets in
the world. We have a population that
consumes more per capita than any other
on the face of the globe.
They claim to admit, free of duty what
they call raw materials, unmindful of
the fact that what is one man’s raw material is usually another's finished product—and that the line of demarcation
between them is very uncertain—and as
an illustration, they open our markets to
Australia and Canada and
place the
wool of the farmer and the rough lumber
of the saw mill on the free list. We insist that the correct principle is to put,
so far as we can, upon the free list those
things, luxuries excepted, which we cannot produce ourselves and to tax those
which come into competition with us in
our own markets.
We contend that every
dollar sent abroad for what we can easily
raise or manufacture at home injures our
workingmen by depriving them of employment and tends to impoverish tne
country. We believe it is the part of wisdom and patriotism to enact such tariff
laws as shall be in the interest of our
country and our own people, rather than
foreign countries and their products.
We advocate an honest dollar that shall
be good everywhere. We claim to have
the
best government,—our
people are
equally entitled to the best money. We
demand and now have a sound currenr.v
based
upon gold, the
standard recognized and adopted by every prosperous
civilized nation of the globe. We know
there is a limit to the amount of silver
currency that a hat of the government
can lloat and use at a par with gold.
We
see convincing evidences of this fact in
tne many tons of silver piled in the vaults
of the treasury of the U. S., which no
effort can scatter abroad and keep in circulation. The insane cry for a free coinage of silver at a ratio of sixteen to one
means a silver basis,—a debased and depreciated currency and a radical change
in all values,—a scaling down of all tile
deposits in our savings banks and trust
companies. It would rob every deserving soldier and soldier’s widow of near
one-half their pensions. It
means that
gold shall go into hiding and flee from our
land; cease to be money and a part of our
circulating medium, and become a commodity. It means in part at least, both
national and individual repudiation, dishonor and bankruptcy by paying all public and private obligations in a currency
worth some 50 per cent of its nominal and
face value. A consummation which can
only be benelicial to the improvident
debtor class; which would sacrifice the
best interests and honor of
the whole
country to enrich a few silver states and
silver mine owners. It is a delusion of
the same genius as the fiat money craze
which was so prevalent in this country
some 15 to 2U years ago, and is equally
pernicious. To yield to it would be to cut
loose from progressive and
highly civilized nations and adopt the currency system of China, Mexico,
and Peru. The
purchasing power of the dollar would be
so
reduced that labor would be insidiously robbed of a large share of its earnings and especially would this be true of
all fixed salaries. History furnishes no
instances of a wealthy, progressive nation like ours in a time of profound peace
committing the supreme folly of changing its standard to a dishonest and deAna as sure as tides
pieoiitieu currency.
and sunrise come, the triumph of the Republican party next November will insure us against any such dire calamity.
The Republican party demands a free
and fair ballot and an
honest count.
There can be no
greater crimes than
those committed against the purity and
honor of
elections. Whether it be
by
fraud, intimidations, corrupting influvirtual disfranchisement
ences, or
of
classes of men who have a constitutional
right to vote. Nothing can be more pregnant with danger to
the stability and
perpetuity of this free government. All
acts of
this kind destroy confidence in
elections, make them a sham and undermine and debauch the public conscience.
They have been too prevalent in some
parts of our land. They should cease.
Every consideration of honor and welfare demands it. Men who hold offices
and assist in shaping the policies of this
country should be elected by honest and
real votes. Certainly if we would perpetuate and transmit unimpaired to the
millions yet unborn who are to succeed
us, the blessings of this free government,
which has cost so much of blood and
treasure, the people must know and believe that the verdict of the ballot box is
the will of the majority freely and fairly

expressed.
This Is emphatically a Republican year;
and our party is marching forward
to
certain and
signal victory. It refers
with

confidence

to

its

record—to

the

grandeur of its achievements—to its patriotism and devotion to
principle and
the best interest of all classes. By and
through the triumphs of its policy this
nation was preserved and purified—the

shackles were struck from four millions
of slaves and all attempts of repudiation
and dishonor of
our obligations
have
been we trust relegated for all coming

time to “innocuous desuetude” and our
national credit has been placed upon a
very high plane.
It has successfully
grappled with those vital questions that
have confronted us as a people and has
solved them all in the Interest of humanity and progress. And when in the
not far distant future the history of our
country during the last half of this 19th
century shall be dispassionately written—
which is the best century this world ever
knew—for in it “peace hath had her victories not less renowned than war,” the
brightest pages of that history will be
that party's splendid acts and records
and the names and sacrifices of the true
and noble men, who have shaped, guided
and controlled its policies. And I confidently assert that Its mission Is not yet
accomplished. For when the day shall
come,—as it surelv will,—when the constitutional rights of every man, in every
State and part of our land shall be fully
respected and enjoyed, it will then find
other fields In which to labor for the
"myriad millions of the common lot.”
Devotion to the cause of freedom and the
down trodden and oppressed—consecrated
and hallowed its birth. It has ever championed the rights of the common people,
whom Abraham Lincoln
he
besaid
lieved the Lord loved best as he had created most of them.

publican State convention In Bangor,
Monday, and Hon. Llewellyn Powers
was nominated as candidate for Governor.
It there was any opposition to
him it did not materialize.
Mr. Powers is an able man and has
been for years identied with public
affairs in Maine, as well as connected
with large business interests. He is a
lawyer and has won distinction in the

that by discriminating duties,
Admirably Fitted for the Place.
and by discriminating duties alone,
(Camden Herald.)
could our merchant
remarine be
Mr. Powers is a man of commanding
stored
and the representatives of
Maine, the great old
building ability, which together with his long
ship
State, come out before the country experience in public life well tits him
with the ringing declaration that is for the high position to which he is
sure to be elected, that of chief maggiven above.
istrate of the State of Maine.
What this means, if it be made
part of the Republican
platform at
A Rare Honor.
courts.
St. Louis every man who has studied
(Rockland
Tribune.)
the
knows.
Gen.
To quote
problem
A Distinction Rarely Conferred.
There’s no question but that the RepubHyde, “It remains with the Repub- licans
want Powers for
(Bangor Whig.)
governor, it's
lican
party to cover the sea with rarely a man carries a great convention
The unanimous nomination of Hon.
American ships and to fill our yards by acclamation.
Powers
is
a
distinction
Llewellyn
with the hum of industry.
It means
Governor Powers.
rarely conferred and one that cannot
the employment of thousands
upon
fail to be highly gratifying to the can(Rockland Tribune.)
thousands
of our
citizens and the
didate as well as to his friends scatThe Republican State convention, held
at
home of
those
millions
tered all over Maine. In selecting Mr. spending
at
this week, was one of the lary
millions of money
which now est Bangor
upon
and most enthusiastic in the histor.
Powers the convention has named as
of the party and indicates that there is t’>>
go to help our rivals.”
the next Governor of Maine one who
be no lagging in the ranks in this pres
will assume the Executive chair writh
Deserved that Reception.
idential year.
The nomination of Hon. Llewellyn Pow
a complete knowledge of the affairs of
(Waterville Mail.)
ers of Houlton as a candidate for Govthe State. He has served with distinGovernor Cleaves got a warm recep- nor was made by acclamation amid grguished ability as a member of the
Mr. Powers may well
ft-,
x
iiu-v e uu
unKina woras ior me muition from the Bangor convention, as applause.
proud of the itonor thus paid him by n
vidual members of the Democracy. It is Legislature, occupying the Speaker’s
well deserved.
His administration
fellow Republicans, and
his
earn-si
with that party as an entity w’ith the chair at the last session, thus obtain- he
has been worthy in every
and
manly speech of acceptance indicat.
way
policy of its leaders and its damaging re- ing a comprehensive
grasp of the decord for the last half century that I take
he will retire from the office with the that sterling Republican principles u.
tails
of
the
characterize
his administration of Stau
business
of
the
State
that
issue,—I do not claim that we have a
kindliest
wishes
of
the
citi- affairs.
monopoly of all the cardinal virtues. I will not only prove of immense advanzens
of
the
State,
know there are good men in the ranks
regardHon. Llewellyn Powers.
to himself, but of corresponding
of that party, or at least that there were tage
less of political ties. Mr. Powers has
(Northern Leader.)
until this last advent of Grover Cleveland value to the people.
a difficult
task on hand
to make a
to power.
I confess, however, that it has
The Maine State convention at its meetIn the Pine Tree State.
record that will
that of his ing at
surpass
been one of the mysterious problems that
liangor on the 2d Inst, did itsdi
I could never solve that they should rehonor in the selection of Aroostook’s i.
(Boston Journal.)
predecessor.
main there. And judging from the elecvorite son Hon. Llewellyn Powers
of
Mr. Harold M. Sewall has an estabtions of the past two years I think they
Houlton for their candidate for governor
Capacity and Ability Unquestioned.
lished reputation as an orator. His
have nearly all left but the office holders.
of Maine.
In Maine the party seems to have very address as chairman of the Maine Re(Ellsworth American.)
That he will be triumphantly elected
But the Repub
largely centered in and crystalized around publican State convention in Bangor,
goes with the saying.
The
Republicans of Maine have iiean party owe it to themselves
a close corporation known as the
plum
th.
nomination
trust. By some fatality it has managed yesterday, justified the high expecta- placed in
for
governor the
largest Republican majority ever
tions which were entertained of it. His Hon.
to be in opposition to almost every measshould
b«rolled
next
given
of
Septem
Moulton
up
Llewellyn Powers,
ure calculated to promote the best interIn the
election of
Mr. Power
eulogy of Thomas B. Reed was a gen- a man whose capacity and executive her.
ests and welfare of our people.
The monMaine will add one more to the able, pop
uine piece of eloquence, and, what is
uments erected all along its line of march
ability are unquestioned. The political ular and successful goverors who wid
sacred to the memory of abandoned is- more, it was abundantly merited. On complexion of
the Pine
Tree State honor the State, as the State has honor.
sues prove this.
tlu m in the selection she has made.
Its utter inability and this topic Mr. Sewall spoke from the makes his election
reasonably certain.
incompetency to govern or to legislate heart, and
for
all
too.
Maine
spoke,
Will Be Ratified in September.
tor this great country of ours has been so
Will Have a Good Administration.
fully demonstrated that I am confident Republicans, whose loyalty to their
(Winthrop Budget.)
that the people will have no more of it splendid leader knows no faltering.
(Rumford Falls Times.)
The
Republicans elected Llewellyn
during this generation. It has not kept
Hon. Llewellyn Powers, whom the
Later on Mr. Powers was called upon to Powers governor of Maine at Bangor la
faith with them. It has signally failed to
redeem its promises. Its foreign policy convention selected for Governor, is an address the convention and made one of Tuesday. Then- will be a little ratifn-;.
the
tion meeting next September but the job
strongest speeches of the day.
lias been such that no patriot'c American
experienced and capable public man, He isvery
one of the leading business men of
is finished already.
can
be
approve, endorse, or
specially whose nomination by acclamation at- the State, has had
much
not
experience,
of.
It has been weighed in the
prouc
tests his widespread popularity.
He only in business affairs, but in public afMaine's Next Governor.
balance and found sadly wanting.
The
American people whom it deluded and de- represents the great county of Aroos- fairs, and the business interests of Maine
can
rest assured that with Governor
(Piscataquis Observer.)
ceived by
false pretense ana promises took, one of the fairest and most
pros- Powers at the helm Maine will have a
four >ears ago are anxiously awaiting the
The governor who
follows Henry
B.
perous sections of Maine and, indeed, good administration.
time when by their ballots they can nurl
Cleaves has a difficult position to fill for
few of Maine’s executives have performit from power. The present dangers
to of all New England.
In Touch With the People.
our currency come almost wholly lrom
ed the duties of the office as ably as hathat party, and it looks very much now
Governor Cleaves. One secret of Mi
Augurs Well for Success.
(Presque Isle Star-Herald.)
shown

c

j

>

as if the silver craze for a dishonest dollar will control its next national convention in Chicago. Judging its future by its
past we may reasonably, and perhaps
confidently, expect it to do so.—It pandered to the fiat money greenback heresy;
—why should it not to this?
As Republicans we
enter upon this
political campaign with everything to encourage us. The fires of
protection to
American labor and industries of Republican victory and sound currency are being kindled in every part of our land.
The people have learned to their sorrow
and cost that it is safer, wiser and better to
trust this government to
that
party that saved it in its hour of peril
rather than to one dominated by men who
sought to destroy it and who have no
proper conception of its great industries
and wants. We are already approaching
the beginning of the end,—we can even
now perceive the
dawning of the day
when "the winter of our discontent shall
be made glorious summer by the bright
sun of
Republican victory,’’ when the
blaze of furnaces, the clatter of looms,
the hum of myriads of spindles, the woods
resounding with the axe of the lumbermen, labor constantly and profitably employed, shall proclaim that contidence
and enterprise everywhere have returned
to rule and bless our land; and when
by
proper encouragement and discrimination
work shall be resumed in our ship yards,
and the American flag shall once more
lloat at the mast head of a splendid merchant marine, manned by American sailors and seamen; and when we shall enjoy the full fruition of this picture, with
peace and liberty everywhere triumphant,
then one and all of us will heartily join
the Psalmist in singing,

"Sound the loud timbrel o’er Egypt’s dark
sea,
Jehovah hath conquered, my people are
free.”

PRESS

COMMENTS,

UNDIVIDED SUPPORT
Will Be Given Mr. Powers by the
of Maine.

Republicans

(Rockland Star.)
large attendance at the Republican State convention at Bangor and
the unanimous nomination
of
Hon.
Llewellyn Powers for Governor upon
a
platform that embodies the principles of Republicanism as understood
in Maine, augurs well for the success
of the Republican State ticket at the
September election.
The

Congratulations.
(Waterville Sentinel.)

The Republican partv
of
Maine has
shown unswerving fidelity to the State in
its admirable choice of a gubernatorial
candidate.
The nomination by
acclamation of
Hon. Llewellyn Powers as
standard bearer of the grand old party
and as commander of the ship-of-state.
by one of the largest and most harmonious conventions ever held is a matter
of the highest appreciation and congratulations to the Republicans of this State.
Mr. Powers has heretofore achieved notable success in business and in politics.
His energy, his clearness of vision, tenacity of purpose for the Republican party
and for the best interests of
the State
have only been justly rewarded by his
nomination for the highest office in the
gift of the people of this State. He has
always been a staunch and straightforward Republican. Mr. Powers came
to
Aroostook in 1861 and made remarkajble
success in the practice of law.
At that
time the country was Democratic but by
the persistent efforts of Mr. Powers in
thoroughly organizing his
the
party,
Democratic majority was overcome and
he
was elected county attorney.
From
that time on whenever he was a candidate for popular support he always ran
ahead of his ticket. In
Legislature in
1875-76 he was regarded as one of
its
ablest members. The fourth district
in
1876 elected
Mr. Powers for
Congress
where he attracted considerable attention
as an able orator.
This is the man who
has been nominated by the Republican
party of this State for our governor and
who will be elected by an overwhelming

majority.

Can Look Back With Just Pride.

(Lewiston Journal.)
There has been considerable gossip
about this nomination and there were
some endeavors to prevent it; but a
sufficient answer to all that has been

done, is the fact that no candidate appeared against Mr. Powers
at Bangor, and he received the honor,
most uncommon to an initial candidacy
in recent years, of a nomination by
acclamation. The Republican party of
Maine is united and happy and will
give its candidate for Governor a cordial and unswerving support.
And, what is most essential in a
said and

Presidential

year,

Mr.

Powers

is

a

dyed-in-the-wool Republican, squarely
in line with the platform of the National Republican party, not tainted
with

heresies which the
His
Republican party is fighting.
of
speech
acceptance rings with the
true Republican doctrine on the two
great issues dividing the country, the
tariff and the currency questions.
It
is
particularly gratifying that the
any

of

the

financial views of our gubernatorial
candidate should be so sound and so
explicitly expressed in a year when
Maine Republicans claim the right of
national

leadership.

His Election Is as Sure

as

Coming

of Election

Day.
(Bangor News.)
The

State,

Republicans of
have selected

as

the

Pine

Tree
their standard

bearer in this campaign, a strong and
sturdy son of Eastern Maine, a life
long Republican, and a man of the
common
people. His election is as
sure as the coming of election day, and
if the convention which
nominated
him is

to be taken

as

an

augury,

Tn the course of his political career Mr.
Powers’ ripe experience, his grasp of affairs. and his instinct of identifying himself with the best sentiment and opinion
touching important public questions, his
marked ability and aptitude as a political
leader, have brought him into wide prominence and popularity and his candidacy
for the governorship wil enlist a hearty
support, because the masses recognize in
him, not only a man of great intellectual
capacity and experience, but one in
touch with the interests op the common
people. He will be Maine’s next governor
by a handsome majority, and that he will
give the State an able and businesslike
administration is the foregone conclusion
of all those who know the man.

Governor Cleaves was the next speaker,
and the reception given him hardly need
be described. We
heartily endorse the
statement of the Portland Evening Exthe
press. "It is no disparagement to
other able men who have tilled the gubernatorial chair to say that the present
generation has hardly seen a governor so
much respected, so generally beloved and
so universally trusted as
is Henry
B.
Cleaves.”

Somerset People Have a Special Interest in
His Advancement.

Assured.

(Waterville Mail.)
Maine Republicans have never met in a
more harmonious or more smoothly running convention than was that of Tuesday at Bangor. The result of the meeting,
so far as the selection of a candidate
was concerned, had been settled months
before so that no energy needed to
be
wasted in that direction. The convention was in the nature of a grand ratification meeting and as such wits a complete success. There was a brave display
of enthusiasm for the Hon. Llewellyn
Powers and the Aroostook
statesmen
responded in an able and eloquent address. The resolutions adopted
contain
nothing out of the ordinary except the
section relating to the need of
better
roads in the State. The influence of the
agitation that has been going on along
this line is shown by this action on the
part of the framers of the platform.
There is nothing in the platform that will
have to be defended and upon it the Republican party of Maine at the coming
election will win a sweeping victory.

As It Should Be.
vLiath Times.)

he

Seldom has Maine witnessed a more
will receive a majority of which his
party will have no cause to be ashamed. enthusiastic and harmonious assemAnd in naming Hon. Llewellyn Powers bly than that which yesterday put in
nomination for the highest position in
as the next Governor of Maine, the Republicans of the Pine Tree State have this State one of the ablest sons of
placed their candidate upon a plat- our ability producing land.
In Llewellyn Powers the Republicans
form strong and sound; a platform
which clearly enunciates the principles have a leader whom the people know
an therefore trust.
In his hands the
of the Republican party.
interests

of

Maine

will

be

The Navy Saved Again.

(Somerset Reporter.)
Hon. Llewellyn Powers of Ifoulton. the

nominee of the convention

in

a

(Mail and Express.)

marked

Capt. Allen V. Tteed, of the Unite ’.
States navy, has fallen a victim to his
conscientious and consistent rules
of life. He has been retired on the r<

degree possesses the qualifications for an
able, successful and acceptable governor.
He is

the fact that he on
official duties with tin

eessful business
tile man who successfully manages hican also successfully man
age the affairs of the town or county o
state or nation.
Hon. Llewellyn Powers,
who at tin
Republican Stale convention last wool;
was nominated by
tl.
acclamation as
standard bearer of the party in the com
ing campaign, will bring with him when
he enters upon his duties as
govern, a
tin- same qualities that have so mat.
rially aided Governor Cleaves—those of
successful and honorable business man
During the thirty-live years of his life in
Houlton he has built
up a large law
practice and py his energy, industry and
good business ability has acquired
large property, and with this record as a
successful business man the
people or
Maine may be assured a successful
administration of the affairs of the State
by Mr. Powers.
It was eminently fitting that Mr. Powers should receive the nomination for inis the choice of Aroostook county, which
is fast becoming and in fact already is
an important section of the State, and is
one of their representative citizens.
The voters of Maine can cast their bai
lots for Mr. Powers with confidence Urn
under his guidance the
affairs of
tin
State will be managed wisely and well.

Universally Trusted.

Somerset county man and Somerset people have a special interest in his
advancement, politically as well as pride
in his professional and business career,
and will give ample evidence of this interest at the polls in September.
Mr. Powers’ experience in
public afState attorney for Aroostook
fairs. as
county, in the Maine Legislature as member and speaker, and in Congress, gives
him an insight, into the
affairs of the
State government and adds materially to
his
equipment for chief executive of
Maine. His election by a large majority
will be followed by
an administration
that will be an emphatic success.

own

a

port of Admiral Walker’s examinii.
board, which has found him to be pr<
fessionally disqualified for advancement to the rank of commodore. This
action disposes of a matter which has
been hanging tire ever since February,
and
will
enable about 1*0 officers
move

up

a

peg.

The

public interest in this case is
not, however, centered in the fact o*
retirement, but in the precedent which

An Able Man.

over

Sweeping Victory

was

comes only from a sin
or
professional life, fu-

private affairs

(Republican Journal.)

(Waterville Sentinel.)

Governor Cleaves can well look back
the years of his administration of
public affairs with just pride. The four
years of his official gubernatorial chair
will go down into history as making the
highest standard of official ability and
excellence, to be reached, perhaps by
none.
Henry B. Cleaves, the man, soldier, lawyer and statesman, conscientious
and fearless, public spirited and at
the
same time economical in public matter;
in whom the love of home and State is
first; ever true to the interests of his
fellow citizens, irrespective of political
affiliations; devoted to his party in office
and out of office; ever conscious of the
rights of a people and strong in his advocacy of those same rights; loved and
honored, a true Christian, a firm friend,
a gracious and courteous gentleman, has
won the sincerest love of the citizens of
Maine.

Cleaves’ success
tered upon his

equipment that

such retirement creates.

Until this

re

submitted, the hailing of
Naval
Constructor Howies before a
court of inquiry for the outrageous
perpetration of a smile when addressed
by a superior officer stood unique as
an example of the proprieties in naval
life.
Hut this offense now sinks into
insignificance before the aggregated
port

(Pamariscotta Herald.)
The Republican State convention at
Tuesday
nominated
Hon.
Llewellyn Powers for governor. Mr.
Powers is an Aroostook man, being
one of the ablest lawyers in the State.
He was educated at Maine Central
institute and Colby university.
He
was speaker of the House during the
last Maine Legislature.
He was born
in a log cabin, and is essentially, a

Bangor

was

breaches

of

decorum

which

hav-

Capt. Koed to his professional
destruction. We are informed that tiechief objections to his donning a eom
rnodore’s uniform are that while at sea
hurled

self made man.
He is a man of great
wealth having made most
of
it
by
investment in Aroostook land.

he

has

been

accustomed

to

use

his

for storing potatoes, has insisted on being his own
laundryman.
and has habitually hung his clothing
from the rear portholes of his ship to
dry.
Tin* report, so far as we know, doe:
not charge
him
with
qin nching his
thirst from his linger bowl
thrusting
his table knife down his throat, polish
ing his own boots, or reeeiving gueston
shipboard in his shirt sleeves
Whether these things wen
set
forth
in the
evidenee is
immaterial. They
would be superfluous and merely cot
bath

A Great Favorite in Aroostook.
(Aroostook Republican.)
The Republican was one of the very
first newspapers to urge the selection of
Hon. Llewellyn Powers for governor of
Maine, and his unanimous nomination is
is gratifying lo us as it is to his thousands of other true-hearted friends from
the st. John river to the extreme western
part of the State.
The next governor of Maine. Mr. Powers. is a native of the State.
He is of the
common people, and the sturdy farmers
of Aroostook have been charmed by the
genial, magnetic qualities of the man
who is always interested in their welfare,
and who shows his manhood’s worth
by
his plai ing himself on a level with Un-

tub

roborative- in
should aim to

a formal report,
which
be terse.
The charges
furnish
promulgated
damning proof
that Ca.pt. Reed is unlit to pel form tie
duties of a commodore at old Point
Comfort, Har Harbor, or in the dlplo
malic or royal ball rooms if Kurope
A man who will wash his own shirt
battles
may be able to win
against
great odds, but he cannot be permittee
t*. lead the german or hand round tie
lemonade and cake.
So Reed must g.

people.

“Lew” Powers is a great favorite in
his own county as will be
evidenced
when (he people have a chance to show
their appreciation of his worth and services at the polls.
Mr. Powers is a self-made man. and by
his own unaided efforts has placed his
name high on the roll of the successful
and honored sons of the Pine Tree State.
He was county attorney of Aroostook
for some years, the first collector of customs in this district, a member of Congress from the fourth district, and served
with marked and distinguished ability
as a member of the Legislature,
occupying the speaker’s chair at the last session.
Kndowed with all the qualities that
make men great, the selection of Mr.
Powers as the standard bearer of Main*Republicans is wise and judicious, and is
also a fitting recognition of the brilliant
and able services of one of the staunchest of Republicans in behalf of his party.

The navy must be rescued from
at any cost.

decay

Ry the way, who is the next ranking
captain, and what is his inllueie
with
the Cleveland administration?

Anticipated.

“What, Styftor in trouble with his wife!
I'm surprised at that, Always hoard they
carefully No Man in the State Better Equipped for the got on
famously; that thoro never was a
governor
Position.
better husband; that he anticipated her
confidence

Mr. Sewall’s Eloquent Eulogy on Mr. Reed.
guarded and his record as
(Portland Advertiser.)
will be one worthy of the
That was an eloquent eulogy of Mr. which caused his unanimous choice.
Reed which Chairman Sewall made at
And the platform
which
he
upon
the Maine Republican convention, to- stands is as
straight forward as the
day. He kept the best for the last.
for
and
honman—strong
protection
est money, the highest boons our peoGovernor Cleaves Enjoyed Himself.
at large can know.
ple
(Lewiston Journal.)
But to Bath the following paragraph
The convention split its palms and
throats when the Governor stepped out of this platform will come home with
a meaning that nothing else can
to address them.
equal:
“Our Henry” is the
“We join our fellow Republicans of
idol of many true Republican hearts.

wish.”
That’s what ho did on this occasion.
Ho found that she wished to get a divorce
from him, and so he anticipated that, wish
tml got one from her.”—Huston Tran-

every

(Correspondence to the Boston Herald.)
Tn the political world the expected happened. this week, when Flon. Llewellyn

Powers was nominated as the Gubernatorial candidate of the Republican partv.
For months the nomination has been a
foregone conclusion,and it is a great honor
paid to the Houlton statesman, because
an Initial nomination by acclamation is
something out of the ordinary custom in
Maine. Mr. Powers has had a large experience in public affairs, and probably
no man in the State is better
equipped ;
than he todischarge the dutiesof the high :
office to which he will be elected next

I

|

script.
Not Kleptomania.
"I might .as well plead guilty, judge,"
owned up the penitent prisoner at the bar.
"If it had been a bolt of lace or a basket
of diamonds, you might have called it kleptomania and let me go, but Idou’t reckon
that would work In this case. I stole the
hog, judge."—Chicago Tribune.

I On the train, Tuesday evening, Hon. thirteen states in the avocacy of dis
criminating duties in favor of Ameri- September.
I George D. Bisbee remarked: “Well. can
ships; a policy approved by HamOne remarkable feature of the conven! Governor, the boys all say that your
! address hit \m about as square in the ilton, the father of American protec- tion is that out of 3300 delegates to which
it
was entitled there were only 170 absent.
bull’s eye as anything that was said.” tion. and which gave us our carrying One of the pleasant incidents after the
In 1800 there were 221,087 hands emThe Governor smiled quizzically. “Oh, trade in the early days of the Repub- convention was the trip of Mr. Powers,
ed in the woolen mills, an increase
lic.”
accompanied by his wife, to his native ploy
“I
well,
he
had
a
Bisbee,”
answered,
i
There is no shuffling of words here, town of Pittsfield, where he was given a from 10(5,537 in 1880. The wugos had
mighty good time for 10 minutes or so.”
handsome
very
reception by the citizens risen from $47,000,000 in 1880 to $77,000,
no useless platitudes such as love to
regardless of party. A prominent DemoIn 1800.
Kind Words from Democratic Lips.
nestle in a wordy brain, but fear to crat presided, and a most enthusiastic 000
(Lewiston Sun, Dem.)
tell
their meaning. Common sense welcome was given Mr. Powers, who
Hug once meant any old person, whether
went to the town with his wifo to visit
The expected happened at the Re- and a knowledge of
had his aged mother, who resides there.
shipping
male or female.

